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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
"**"*•* JU‘le

tM2- roU

\

*■

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish*!
day, (Sunday excepted.) at, No. I Printers’
Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
I Klim*: —Eight Dollar* a year in advance.

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 19, 1866.

miMXLLANCOVS.

every

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

\ change.

THE MAINE STATE
place cvery
nvariably in advance.

Made at

year,

of Advertising.—one inch 01
space, in
ctduiun, constitutes ‘‘square.'*
$1.5o_ p.*r square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three
insertions, or less, $1.00; coutiuu
nc every other
day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; (So cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 i»ur
square
por week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
At Notices, $125 per square lor the first insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsebuent
insertion.
Advertise meats iuserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in
every parot the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent inserol

!

SELL

Three New Enyravhifjs
ENTITLED

Rising

sf

Jslras Daughter.

Christ Wreplug arer Jerusalem.
Parable of the Lilies.
shall pay commission of from 40 to 60 per cent.
ET’Exclaslvo control of Territory given.
1

Address,
W. J.

HOLLAND,

dlw

Springfield, Matt.
Wanted.
week.
>re

and

3d3t*

Girls

Wanted!

Coat, Pants and Vest Makers *
Wanted Immediately
—AT—

NO. :i CENTRAL WHARF.
GEO. W. RICH & CO.

Ageols for

Wanted.

A

Wanted.

in the
obtain a situation to run a
Singer s Sewing Machine. Can furnish a machine if
desired. Beal of references given. Address immediBox 23," West Buxton, Mo.
ately
Oct. 13. dlw*

PUBLIC

Stores,

Wanted !!

Furniture Painter, 1
good Stone Cutter, 2
good Hostlers, 2 good Teamsters, 5 or 6 good Joiners,
1 good journeyman
Tailor, 4 smart boys to work in
Hotels and Saloons. Permanent situations. Wantetl, also, situations for a number of active young men
as Teamsters, Farmers, Porters In Hotels lad
Stores,
Clerks and laborers at any decent
employment. We
will supply those wanting them free of
charge. Aii“-t the General Agency and
Employment OfUce,
Pjy
No. 3514 Congress street.
WHITNEY & CO.
Portland, Oct. 12 1800*.
dtf

just received
of New Goods.

HAVE

Under-Vests,
All

respectfully inoetlitdiiw

Tho tiiue allowed by Ordiunucu of the
City, for

Five Per Cent. Discount!
On

o

hand

Taxes

rCP°rtStlle captureof AP“»
From Fortress ?Iou»o<

of citizens of this country in Japan.
Sheet legal, matting, rattan, oil for painting,
indigo, gypsum, frying pans anil baskets—all
these articles being used iu the preparation and
packing of tea, shall he free of duty, and tlie
following arc to be admitted at a reduced rate
of five per cent. The prohibition of tlie importing of opium, according to the existing
treaty, remains in full force. Iron in pigs or
bars, sheet iron, iron wire, tin plates, white sugar in loaves or crushed, glass and glass ware,
docks, watAliex and watch chains, wines, malted ami spirituous liquors. The citizens of tlie
commerce

xrXtl!,at
Isorlolk Old

Flint, late editor of the
Dominion, has succeeded in quitthe
ting
country, via Quebec for Europe, under
the name of Cornwall
Barry, takin® $J:» 060 in
gold as the result of his forgeries.
A steamer, drawing seven feet of
water, arrived here yesterday from
Richmond, having
passed through Dutch Gap.
North Carolina State Election.
Wilmington, N. C.,Oct. 18.
rlie election tor State officers took
place today in this State. The following is tin* vote for

exporting goods,

or

Wednesday,

Stores,

this city: SVorth, Conservative,
'^nter,
-Tb; DocKey, 2: oho Senator alul two Repre
sentatives, all Conservative, are all elected to
the Legislature l>y a
nearly unanimous vote
Everything passed oft* quietly.
in

—

A Reduction of Railroad Fares to the
\\ est. By an advertisement in our
columns
of to-day it will be seen that the Grand Trunk

Railway Co., refuse

go into the combination
ot Rail-roads to iucrease the
rates of faro and
frieglit, and have further reduced their rates
to meet the requirements of the
public in case
the four lines
comprising the combination car-

their intentions.
ry
If the Grand Trunk

by the expedition.

The Collector of Customs at
Fernaudina,
Florida, informs the Treasury Department that
on the 5th
inst., Thus. Fitzpatrick, 3d officer,
Cliauncey Masou, steerage steward, John
Campbell, Joseph House, and John Doming, of
the crew of the lost steamer
Evening Star, had

HENRY P. LORD,

ttail

ly

Copartnersh ip Notice

!

riHIF. undersigned have this
day formed a copart-I nership under the firm name and
style of

?

Anderson

&

Woscott,

For tlie purpose of carrying on the
II lack
and
Wliitc Smithing 11 a* lues*,

Head
And

are now

Anilt-rsou

Portland,

1,1SG6.

For

A

a

book

THIS

Goods.

Eating-

Collector's Office,
)
Portland and Falmouth, }
I

JUST ABOVE

Many Agents

are making from $50 to $100 per
canvassing for this work.

Ti

Sold by Subscription Only!

O

»’

T

block

Portland, Oct 19,18G6.

a

to the

a

few

owner.

pajiers

of

dred dollars in l

Notice to

faiuilie»» Three or lour small
families can be accommodated at the White
lliree or four miuutcs walk from
Westbrook,
House,
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good. airy rooms
J. P. M^LLEIt Piopnetor.
provided.
tf
jul‘23
for

Land

belonging to me
G.O. ElJ>EK.

S. Bonds with her

octlftlbt*

between Tukey’s Bridge and Samuel Bell's shoe store, a bundle containing a Casslmerc Shawl, a light colored capo and
collar, with
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the Under will bo suitably
rewarded by leaving tlie same at 36'i Congress st,
tot 13 djfcwtf
Samuel Bell.

SOMEWHERE

Bills,
talue

Lost!
the 4th inst., a large black Newfoundland
Dog;
lias a small wbilo spot lwtwecn tlie fire legs, and
answers to the name of Nelson.
Whoever will return aalil dog to :1C Spring street, will be lilwrally rewarded.
ocMrilw*

ON

on-

Holders,

O’DUKOCHEl*. I’.iiilJor, i« prepared to lake
lor building, either by JOB or
by
WOK/;. Ban furnish I-'iist Class workmen
and matoii.il of all dc<cripuou.
Kcsidencc, AMEKICAN HOUSE.
India Su col, Boil land.
August 17tb, lfrc
auguO—if

For

ocl'Jdlw

Lost!

MI*.contracts
1>AV

Brick Machines /

street, above tlie P. O.

Portland, Sept, 18, 1866.

SPB^The finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving It at This Ofllcc.
ocl8Ulw

HOARD AND ROOMS.

8AWIEB,

day loft my bed and board, all persons are
hereby notitioil tlial l shall pay no bills of ber contracting whatever, as she has taken twenty-two hun-

package ofCoujsins, chiefly U.S. Scrub Throe-

Tenths series, together with

ly

8.

II.

Notice.
WUEHiAS my wifi;, Josephine S. Elder, lias this
T t

con-

Nixly-1'our Dollars in V.
And

01-HUE,

Liiue street for tlie purpose of

Lime

taiug about

J* Patten Fitch,
Lock Box 1722. No. 233} Congress street, near City
n
Hall, Portland, Maine.
sep22—<1&w4w.

on

JONEPH

In tills

Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed tercommissions.
For circulars and terms apyly to or address

POST

at my establishment shall be of the nicest material
and cookod to order to suit the most fastidious.

city Tuesday, the 16tli, between Park
IOST
J and Excbange st.,
Turkish Morocco Wallet

ritory with liberal

THE

catering for the public, I feel conildcait that
_la.ll who may favor me with the first call will
notnul to make the second, as every dish served
up

!

a

use!

Having fitted uj%a largo portion of my
now

Collector.

n

o

Street,

Portland.

preserves, 1 box containing 8 packages Tobacco, X box
garden seeds, 1 bag containing about 50 lira nutmegs.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

oct4-law3wstbenedtd

II

Lime

of

les, 1 trunk containing package sugar, do. currants,
do. coffee, do. spice, do. raisins and sundry
iiackagcs,

Pages,

'til.

a

SAW YE lt>S

do; 1300 Cigars—1 Trunk containing Clothing and
Broadcloth, 1 Bbl spirits,0 small boxes Tobacco,:) Kegs
Olives, 8 Bids Molasses, 2 Kegs do., 1 Keg Tamarinds
2 Bbls. Sugar, 4 Bags do, 1 Box do. 1 Keg do. 1 ease
containing 2000 Cigars, 1 case containing 23 doz. Parasols, 1 hag containing about 100 lbs Sugar, 1 Ullage
bid Buckwheat Flour, 1 Jag Brandy, 13 bbls Molasses, 1 hlid containing about 50 gals do. 1 Keg do., 6
bags containing 230 lbs Sugar, 2 hags do. 1 Box do.
3 bids do. 1 bbl molasses do, 1 box Cutlery ami need-

T1IE

War in

of

subject of great historical importance, it
being the representation of a very important and
deeply interesting scene which transpired at the
President's house at the beginning of tlu- late war.
riT“ There is scarcity a family in our country that,
Will not, earlier or later, desire a
copy of this ureat
picture.
Intelligent, active.males or females, will find this
one ot tho np>st
rapidly selling Engravings yet published. Exciifsive Territory
given in all cases.
l'’
iJd For full particulars send tor circular.
J. u. BUKB & CO.,
Address,
ocUkfewlm*
94 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn.

CO.,

Portland,

Wanted!

New Historical Engraving, entitled

Council
is

Ar West-oil.
Iiea.1 Union Wharf.

<*cl‘Jtf

CANVASS

TO

Hosiery,

Fleeced Horn-,

&

Oct

Agents

MERINO

and

of Union Wharf,

ready to supply the public with anything in their line at the shortest possible notice.
Also, Ship Niuitliiuif, of every description
promptly attended to, ami aU hinds of Jobbing,
snch as tho manufacture of Shutters, ilratings, and
Sign Hangings. By strict atentiou to business we
nope to merit a share of public patronage.

Delicate Shade*.

Drawers tt

Baltimore.

Lost!
;

VALISE, between
large
the Grand Trunk Depot. The
FROM
Maple Htreet and rewarded
Under will be
it
a

hack

a

Leather

suitably

liy’s Hack Office,

Ctutre street.

by leaving at L!lcoctlOdlw*

Arrests
of
and
Recovery
Stolen
Goods.—Win. Boyd, mate of the propeller

Mount Vernon of tlte Fall River lino, and
The splendid Al Schr. Win. Arthur, I Charles F. Lufkin of Yarmouth, Maine, were
Capt. Andrews, will sail as above, having arrested in New York last week for participapart of her cargo engaged; for balance of
tion iu the robberies of goods on the Fall Rivof freight
to
er boats during the
apply
past two years. Both parB. Niekman & Non,
i_Jl!
ties confessed their guilt, and gave information
ocVJdtit
No. 103 Commercial street, up stairs.
which led to the recovery of about $1000 worth
of the goods. The police expect to trace a still
Book-Keepinjr.
amount of the missing property, as well
larger
YOUNG man, twenty-five years of age, had beas to effect the arrest of other thieves
engaged
tween live and Rix years* experience, understands
in the same business ou the same line.
by double entry# and is well acquainted
book-keeping
in Portland, is in want of a situation. Apply to
W. H. JEKRIS,
Brevet Promotions.—Col. John D. Rust,
Real Estate Agent.
Oct. 13. dlw
8th Maine volunteers, Brevet Brig. Geuerai.
Col. Francis Heath, 111th Maine volunteers,
t O. O. F.
Brevet Brig. General.
ri\HE Members of Maine Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.
for
the
present every
1 will bold their meetings
Col. Clark a. Edwards, 5th Maine volunteers,
Monday evening at Advent Hall, No. 353J, Congress Brevet
Brig. General.
Street. A fall attendance Is requested next Monday
Lieut. Colonel Benj. B. Murray, 15th Maine
evening to act upon the new By-Laws.
H. C. BARNES, Secratary.
dlw j volunteers, Brevet Brig. General.
Portland, Oct. 18,18GG.

The undersigned manu acture

Machines,

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
lor several r. asons; 1st, their simplicity of construction. rendering them sure in llieir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
done by each machine daily, and fiMally, the low
price tor which they we sold.
These M chines we the only ones used by ihe Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick \ wds where 35ft M are manufactured in a dav
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight
hoars.
We also manatact are

A

Pumps,

of which was vised to teed the boiler in the late
Mechani ’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he arrangement ol the valves is such that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
anl positive in its operation.
Ol O. F. BLAKE * On.,
se|>12d3m_H Province St. Boston.

___i__

j

Counters, Desks,
Book Oises, Coffins and Caskets,

Show

Cases.

Al C. II. RI.AKK’M, Wo. 10 Crow alreet.

JOHN W. HANSON

OCl8d2W

rebuilt on the old site, No. 28 York street,
and lift! this day started one of Woodbury's 1
Patent Planers. It surftces boards beautifully, and I
will ton'rue and groove straight or taper.

prepaid.

Found.
1ms lost a pillow case containing a
WHuEVEU
ftir pelerine, wristers, &c., can hear of it by
I ailing at 153 Cumberland st.
ocl3dlw*

Correction.—In our telegraphic dispatch
from Washingtou in the Press of yesterday, it
was stated that George W.
Berry had been ap-

pointed Collector of Internal Revenue for the
1st District. The same appeared in the Associated Press dispatch in the Boston papers.—
Special dispatches state that it is for the 5th
District that Mr. Berry is appointed.

New Orleans, Oct. 18.
Havana we

On Wednesday last, the Queen’s
birthday,
the Captain General held a court, and the next
day a grand review often thousand troops took

place.

A terrible hurricane commenced on the .‘tilth
two days.
Almost half the
town of Nassau w as destroyed by the storm.—
Houses were blown down, roofs carried away,
and trees uprooted.
Trinity church was demolished, the roof of the marine hospital entirely blown off, and tho Government House
lost part of its roof.
Vessels were driven
ashore and knocked to pieces anil wharves demolished. The neighboring islands suffered in
some degree.
A large number ol vessels have
been lost or damaged.
This hurricane is the
severest since 181 ft.
All vessels arriving from New York are
quarantined for only three days.
Gen. Castleuian has arrived from St. Nas:aue,
en route to Vera Cruz.
He has been appoi ate a
to take the place of Marshal Bazaine.

ult., and lasted

marine Disasters.
New York, Oct. 18.
Steamer .Tames Greene, from Georgetown.
S. C'., arrived here this morning. The reports
on 14th inst., saw a largo brig ashore 12 miles
south of Fenwick’s Island. The sea was breaking over her; 17th, saw a schooner ashore six
miles north of Barnegat.
The steamship Win. l*enn, from London, reports that on tlic Kith, during a heavy gale,

passed a barque rigged steamship laying to,—

had a red lunncl. Also
deal and wrecked matter

passed a quantity
Boating.

of

little

Vire

nt

I

Railway, diverting

that traffic from New York

aud Boston.
\\ e are informed that the Grand
.Trunk is in
good order, and making close connections from
Maine to Chicago.
By this route a saving of
!r.8 is made in fare and a
corresponding reduction on freight.—[Bangor

Whig.

Tub Quebec Fire.—Tlie
Quebec papers
contain tuU details of the late disastrous lire
in that city. The spread of the
conflagration

largely through a district occupied by poor
laboring men and their families, which accounts for tlie loss being so much less than in
this city last July. The Are took in a
drinking
shop and originated iu the prolongation of orgies of carousing and drunkenness far into the
W

night. It broke out about 4 o’clock In the
morning of Sunday, and burned all day. The
history of its progress is the same old story of
wretched wooden buildings, and of inefficient
fire organizations and municipal
incapacity.
In the public meeting which was called on

Monday to

Providence, R. I., Oct. 18.
The Journal has information of the arrival at
Newport, to-day, of Capt. Tarbox of hark Samuel A. Tarbox of Bath, and nine men, who report the foundering of that vessel in lat 33 30 N.
and ion. 73 20 W., on the 3d inst Also, tjlie loss
of five of her crew. The survivors we it picked up by the brig J. M. Wiswell, Capt. Lock, of
Boston, from Pensacola,on the 5tli, which lauded them on Block Island on the lltli.
The
brig spoke on the 4th inst. the ship Sandusky,
ofNew York, from New York for New Orleans,
with loss of mainmast aud all of her topmasts.
The bark was ail A1-2 vessel of 515 tons, built
in Bath, in 1866.
The

Agents, and other parties doing business
connection with our lines
respectively will
therefore be required to maintain rates and to
abolish the evils referred to.
I he act of this Convention is to
withdraw all
tickets placed
with, outside parties or agencies
tor sale on
under
commission,
any pretext
whatever ; they further
agreed to discontinue all
joint business arrangements with each and every line that continue the commission system.
Dean Richmond, President N. Y. O. R. it.
Berhili, President Erie Railway Co.
V
John AY Garrett, Presd’t Balt. & O. ft. R. Co.
«lno. Edgar Thomson, Presd’t Penn. R. R.
Co.
It will lie seeu this combination is
brought to
bear on all Western lines,
obliging them to accept the rules of the Convention.
The Grand Trunk refused to be
carried «%t*>
the high rates.
There have been largo shipments of
Flour,
Grain and Western produce
brought into this
State direct from the West
l>y the Grand Trunk
in

Destroys!.

steamer Columbia from
llave Oaten to Oct. l.itll.

obliged

New York, June 6th, 1866.
The New York Central, Erie
Railway Compauy, Baltimore and Ohio and Pennsylvania
road Company, iu
convention, have agreed
o maintain rates as fixed from
time to time by
Freight Agents, for transportation
oihreightto and trom all connecting points;
and that no commissions or drawbacks of
any
kind whatever shall lie paid
directly or indirectly, or free tickets given to any shipper,
owner of
freight, or to persons controlling for
owners the
shipment of freight by any officer
or agent of either oftheir
companies respectivenor any
Express, Dispatch, Transportation
Company, or individual transporting over their
roaus; and that in all cases where connecting
roads refuse to maintain rates and to abolish
drawbacks or commissions to
shippers, they
will refuse to
accept through tickets issued by
any such connecting roads, or to build freight
for them, unless the local
freights thereon are

Treasurer and C ollector.

Tty the

company

advantage

LAE ENUMEEE VESSEL1} WEodKLD.

Ost

Quebec.

Quebec, Oct.

18.
Another person died last evening in the hospital, from injuries he received in the late terrible fire. Bread and provisions are being regularly distributed among the sufferers, by
Catholic priests and Sisters of Charity, who
are working night and day.
There was a theatrical performance last night, in aid of those
who have lost everything they possessed by the
tire. The weather is pleasant.
In addition to the loss of property by the
fire, there will fall an immense loss on the
stockholders of the local insurance companies,
the stock of which has largely depreciated.—
Nearly all the English companies have withAt a public meeting the
drawn since the fire.
city government was denounced for the criminal neglect and folly which led to the loss of so
much life and property.

consider measures of relief, the representatives of various religions sects ahd
political parties got by the ears, and a somewhat

scandalous quarrel at one time seemed imminent, but finally a better spirit prevailed and

subscriptions

were

liberally

made.

A Liberal Offer.—The
publishers of The
Galaxy, the new fortnightly magazine, announce that they will
give to each purchaser of
tlie number of that
furNovember
which is now

Magazine
ready, a handsomely

1st,

illustrated

pamphlet book of 165 octavo pages, containing the first twenty-six chapters of “The Clav-

erings,” Anthony Trollope’s latest and best
novel. “Tlie Claverings" is
appearing in The
Galaxy simultaneously with its publication in
England, and will soon la) completed. The
book given away is
equal in size and typography to novels which are ordinarily sold for
75 cents. The Galaxy for November 1st, with
“The Claverings” extra,
may be obtained at
the leading newsdealers., or the
magazine and
the book will bo sent by the
publishers to auy
address on receipt of 30 cents. Address W. C.
& F. 1’. Fiiench, No. 39 l’ark Bow, New
York.

Important if True.—The Boston Journal’s
special Washington dispatch has tlie following:
Mexican affairs are assuming a definite
Canadian Afftiiia.
shape, ami information of tlie highest imporC.
18.
Oct.
Toronto,
W.,
tance on that subject will be made
public m a
It is not decided yet whether the Governor
day or two. Treaties have been agreed upon,
General will accompany the confederation' and are now under
of
process
exchange. The
on their
to
The

journey
delegates
probabilities are that he will

England,

follow them in a
No reliable informafew weeks afterwards.
tion can be obtained regarding the discussions
in the late Cabinet meetings, but it is supposed the confederation was the main topic.
In consequence of trouble about the Lamoraude extradition case, the Judges in Montreal,
have agreed that in future ,when necessary,
they will issue a writ of halicas corpus, if immediately applied for.
Knilrond

Accident.
Mf.abville, Pa., Oct. 18.
The eastward hound night express train of
the Atlantic & Great Western railway, was
thrown from the track ueur Union, yesterday
morning. The conductor, engineer, and fireman were injured, and one
passenger killed.
Several other passengers were slightly hurt
was
The accident,
caused by some murderously disposed person removing a rail from the
track. The company offer a rewnrd of $2,000
for the apprehension of the guilty party.

French troops and Maximilian withdraw this
year from Mexico. The United States assumes
the protectorate over the republic, guaranteeing the French claims. In consideration Mexico cedes to tlie United States tlie peninsula of
Lower California, and other territory south of
our present southwest
boundary.

“Outpost” is the title of a novel, from an
American ]»eu, soon to be published by J. E.
Tilton & Co. From a glance over the proof
sheets we should judge it would make its mark.
The freshness and originality of the style, incidents and characterization, show an unliackneyed mind. The childhood of the heroine is
represented with a mingled pathos and humor,
such as we have not noticed in romances since
Dickon's Little Nell and Mrs. Stowe’s Eva.—

[Boston Daily Evening Transcript.

—

Baltimore District 4'ou veal ion.
Baltimore, Oct. 18.
The Legislature District Convention of tho
unconditional Union party was held hero tonight, aud eighteen representatives and. three
senators were nominated. The latter are as
follows: 1st district X. \V.
Randolph, 2d 0. C.
Fultov, 3d W. 1*. Easton. All the nominees
wero instructed to vote for the re-election of
Hon. K. A. Creawell te tho United States
Senate.
Nomination lo Congress.

Boston, Oct 18.

ENTERTAINMENT column.
Theatre—Bidwell ir Brown.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Sawyer’s Eating House.
Copartnership Notice—Anderson
Taxes—Henry 1*. Lord.

Lost—Doe.
Agents Wanted.

Great lied net ion in Fare to

The Republicans of the Second District have
nominated Oaks Arnes for re election to Congress.

Canadian Confedekation.— A Montreal

dispatch to

the Toronto Globe says, “Petitions
to the Queen to defer confederation tin the
new Canadian Parliament be called to settle
details, especially as to the school question,
are to he circulated
through jut this Province.”

&

Wescott.

tlio West.

Clothing—Win. c. Beckett.
Notice—G. G. Elder.
Lost—'Valise.

I'OVBll.

THK

SUDREME JUDICIAL COURT.
OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING.
Thursday.—In the case of Waterhouse v Cumberland Brick Manufacturing Company & als., Gen.
Shepley concluded his argument for tho defendants,
and Judge Davis argued the case for tho plaintiff—
The jury returned a verdict for plaint iff fbr §2,33*2.50.
The case goes up on exceptions taken by defendants.
Davis & Drummond.
Shepley & Strout.
Horace Billings v Bulbs Gibbs. Action of ejectment, in which plaintiff claimed title to three-fourths
of the outlet of Crotcbcd Pond, in Biidgfon, a
key to
the valuable water privileges in that town.
Defendant in his pleadings admitted plaintiff's title to that
part of lllie ouilct claimed. The presiding Judge decided that the disclaimer was not filed in season, and
that plaintiff was entitled to judgement for possession am 1 costs. Case goes up on report.
N. S. & F. J. Littlefield.
G. M. llarmon.
Strout & Gage.
No. 315.—Samuel T. Raymond & al. v JSlbridgc (j.
on
&
al.
Osgood
account annexed for
Assumpsit
$24.18. The defense was that the goods diarged were
delivered to a third i*erson. without the order or consent of defendants.
Submitted to the presiding
Judge without the intervention of a jury.
I. W. Parker.
H. H. Smith.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
rilESIDIXO.
Thursday.—Thomas Armstrong on seanh awl
seizure process, iiaiil $22A6.
John Lovetle and William II. Galen, lor larcenyof
carpeting from Joint Crockett & Co., were finoil Slit
each awl costs. Commit ted.
Samuel Tueker was convicted of drunkenness awl

disturbance, but sentence was suspcwlcd
awl lie was put on probation.
ol*

at

the

Soldiers’

Gorham

tor ten

HI

days

o mime ill

Village.

Yesterday was tlie uicsi serenely beautiful of
autumnal days.
Cloudless, calm, warm, yet
with a tingle in the air, as if the sunshine had
been iced, nothing was wanting which goes to
the making up of perfect weather for out-door
demonstrations.

The train which was to have
left Portland at half past II consisted of three
box cars, a baggage car, three passenger cars
and a dummy, and moved out of the depot
about 10 minutes after the time announced.—
The cars were full when they left PortlandThey were fuller when they left Westbrook
and fullest

on leaving Cumberland Mills.
At
Saccarappa we found a crowd large enough to

fill tho whole train, and took a good part of
them on board, on the platforms, on the tops of
ears, wherever human beings could stand or

chug. Cousens, coining through

the cars to

collect

tickets, gentlemen,’’was a spectacle to
behold, walking apparently like a fly on the
roof, and really, as you saw when he came
nearer, on the backs of the seats, it being quite
impossible to get nearer the floor. Some laughed; some sworn in a mellow, good tempered
fellow declared it was an imposition, and hoped the Press would give it to
’em”
Cousens was jollity personified; it is
possible the crowd might have been a little
more impatient, hut for that infectious
laugh
and eheory red face of his.
As we approached Gorham we began to notice many wagons from the surrounding counway;

manufacturing operations

in

Augusta cannot
but have a groat effect upon the New England
markets, and ought to stimulate a larger production of lumber, brick, lime, &e., in our
State, and suggests that preparations should
be made for a large winter’s operation in the
woods, and for the extension of the brick-yards
and lime kilns of our State.

sons.

Judge Waterman, chairman of the Monument Committee, then delivered an introductory address, sketching the history of the memorial, which originated in a voluntary proposition from Mr. Kobie to defray the expenses of
its erection if the town would prepare the site
anti decide upon all mutters of detail.
The
committee of which Judge Waterman is chairman was selected by the Town, to take charge
of the whole matter.
The design and execution of the monument have been fully entrusted to them, and they have well discharged their
duty. Their chairman paid a noble tribute to
lhe virtues of the men whose death the
monument commemorates,
spoke briefly of the
death of Judge Pierce, late lus colleague in the
committee, thanked the various organizations
present, and spoke withgreat feeling of the loss
sustained by the relatives present and absent
of the dead soldiers of Gorham.
The following beautiful ode, written bv Mr.
II. L. Chapman of Portland, a graduate of
Kowdoin College at the last commencement,
was then sung to the tune of.
Pleyel’s Hymn
bv a quartette led by Mr. G. \V. Gardiner of
this city:

brave
Lost, our Motherland to save!
In thy spotless l»cautv keep
Memories of those who sleep.

Thou canst not reveal tlie

try converging thither, ft wus evident that a
great multitude were gathering to witness the
ceremonies of the day. As tho train entered
the depot a Major General’s salute of fifteen
guns was fired from the hill near the town
house in honor of General Chamberlain.—
When the train got unpacked, we discoved imprimis, Company M, 3d regiment artillery, IT.
*''■ -A-. from Port
Preble, commanded by Major
Bartlett. The company turned out about
fifty
men.
The Army and Navy Union of Porthind, wearing white badges iu their button
holes, fell into line, Col. John M. Brown, President of tho Union, commanding.
Sixty-six
members were counted in the ranks at the de-

pot, while there

were

stragglers enough to make

up tho number to nearly a hundred.
dler’s band, resplendent in their now

Chan-

uniform,
regulars. Many ladies, like-

accompanied the
wise resplendent in attire, accompanied the
“stragglers” aforesaid. The martial music of a
drum corps echoed down the street, notifying
us of t’ue approach of our escort of returned

cession was formed

as

My

in his poem.

He calls the roll of dead soldiers,
brief note of personal recollection
each name, and investing bis verse witli a
local interest which commanded the individual attention of his auditors. The poem should
be published entire. The town of Gorham will
probably sec to it that some record of so interesting an occasion is preserved.
The following original hymn, bv Mr. Weston,
was then sun", to the tune of
America, the entire audience being requested to join:
God of the rolling year,
Thy solemn voice we hear,
While nature dies,—
Ye as a leaf do fade
Our hearts, be not dismayed,
Another voice hath said,
The dead shall rise !'*

Loud;let. our

in his eighty-soAeuth year raises a monument
to commemorate the virtues of the soldiers of
another generation.
The procession moved up South street under
the direction of Chief Marshal E. T.

Smith,

and Marshals Stephen Hinkley, Jr., Iioscoe G.
Harding, J. O. Winsh.p, Edward Hasty, Geo.
W. Crockett, Bufus A. Fogg, Win. H. Murch,

aud Samuel Dingley.
Geo. B. Emery and E.
H. F. Smith acted as aids to the Chief Marshal. On tho corner of South and Church
streets stands the little store in which Capt.
Rohie traded for fifsy-two years,
the

laying

keep,—

while the years shall wane,
marble shall remain,
'f%eir monument,—
And his who nohlv gave
This record of the brave,
And
Tills

inscribed upon the

the national colors. The whole population of
the village seemed to have collected in the
street aud on the hillside.
The monument has already been described
It stands in front of the
in these columns.
hall, on a spot which was recently mere rough
now
raised by means of a
outcropping ledge,
wall along the street, filled in with earth and
sodded. The sides of the pedestal are thickly
covered with inscriptions, and the obelisk, sur-

wit-

we

would

we

an

call the earnest utteution

City Council to the subject of fire
alarms, and urge the City further to
adopt the
telegraphic system. We are informed a comour

plete

one can Ikput ill the city at a cost of
about $1000. Let them also look to the
wants
of the Fire Department in
engines, hose, &c
Now is tlie time to attend t. these
matters.—

Delays are dangerous.

Five Cents’ Having Bank.—The
Trustees
of this flourishing institution held its
semi-annual meeting on
Wednesday, for tho purpose
of declaring a dividend,
hearing the Treasurer’s Report, and
examining into the state of
the Rank generally. The
meeting was folly
attended. The Report shea the Bank to be in
excellent condition. Its capital, on the 1st inst.
was §423,0(50—made of
deposits and profit and
loss. The investments are of the safest
kinds
such as first-class mortgages on
in

city, §130,000; United

property

the'

States

securities, §100,000; City of Cortland scrip, §30,000; City Bank
the
best of the investment is
stocks, §.>0,000;
composed of State of Maine, Gas, City of Bangor, Bath, Calais, County of Cumberland, and
other scrips. A dividend was voted for the
last

six months at the rate of seven
per cent, per
annum—free of government tax. The Bank
has alio a large surplus of
profits. The uumber of depositors is3234. We have no
doubt it
will he a Bank with half a million
cnpitul at
the date of the report in
next.

Their

names

With

iu

one

banking room having been engaged in the
second story of tho commodious
building now
being erected by the First National Bank on
Middle street. They are to have the front
fitted up and especially adapted to their
accommodation—the finish to bo equal to any
banking room in the city. Their vault has
beeu already engaged, and they will be able to
take possession early in January.
\Y e are pleased to record the continued
prosperity of this valuable institution. It fills an
important place in our community in affording
a safe place for onr
people of all ages, to put to
use their surplus revenue.
And especially at
this time, when labor is in such demand from
all classes of working people, does it afford a
safe place to lay up the overplus of their earnings against the day of sickness or dull times,
and we trust its
a.(vantages will lie largely
brought into service by this numerous and valuable portion of our
community.
rooms

Haktibs’ Monthly.—We
acknowledge the
of a copy of tho November number

receipt

from Messrs.

John

J.

Dyer

&

Co.,

No. 35

School street, Boston, through the
periodical
agency of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster

Hall.

—

projectors of tlie Maine Musical Association's
Convention have postponed their session ad-

to save,

glory bleat.

After a benediction by tho Rev. Mr. Jackson,
the military organizations marched around the
monument, each soldier dropping a sprig of
evergreen at its base.
So ended the dedication of the first monument raised in Maine to the memory of our
dead heroes. The elements were propitious.
Not an incident occurred to mar the effect of
the exercises. As they dosed the cool sea
breeze sweeping inland began to overcome the
warmth of the sun. We have barely space remaining to allude to the abundant collation
for their visitors by the peonie of Gorprepared
ham, to the fair which served to wnile away
the evening, and to the homeward ride with
abundant room through the pleasant moonlight of a night as serene as the day.
Sad Accident.—Wednesday afternoon, Mr.
Gardiner Gove, of Limington, while attempting to get on the cars of the Portland & Rochester Railroad, while they were in motion, wris
thrown off, and he struck with great force on
the sleepers, completely tearing open the knee
and being otherwise injured. Dr. Gordon
was called and he administered temporary relief to Mr. Gove and sent him home. It is probable Gove will lose the use of the knee joint,
and perhaps, the leg.

joint

hundred dollars was subscribed.
Those
who are disposed to give for this benevolent
purpose, will find the paper at the Merchants'

are

some

temporary

A few. steps below was Judge Waterman’s
house, like many others decorated with the
American flag, which hung at half mast on al-

Turning up Maple street, tho
procession inarched directly to t he town hoase,
and saw the monument before them, draped in

examination of

of Mrs. Robinson, and fastened
up tho
doors and windows; that Mrs. R.
returned,and
proceeded to demolish doors and windows, first
with a board and then with an
axe; that a
large crowd gathered around, many of whom
encouraged the woman to persevere; and that
finally he, the landlord, was violently assaulted by several in the crowd, during which time
Mrs. Robinson succeeded in forcing the door
and getting possession.
The Lewiston Journal learns that the

Relief for the Citizens of Wiscasset.
subscription paper was started and circulatyesterday by M. N. Rich, of the Merchants’
Exchange, for the benefit of the sufferers by
the late fire at Wiscasset.
Between six and

soldiers whose names

an

inquest was adjourned for one week.
understand, enough was elicited to de-

sence

foundations and building slowly aud safely
the fortune which he uses so well. Evarywhere
are found traces of his liberality. Tho
procession marched down Church street, and there a
gentleman pointed eut the pleasant parsonage
built by Capt. Robie for the Orthodox Congregationalist church of which he is a member.—

most every prominent building in the villageThrough Factory, Portland aud State streets
the procession moved, and as it moved the
booming of the gun from the hill near the
town house echoed through tho village. Fiftyseven guns were to be fired for the fifty-seven

After

the

her'

ring,
every patriot sing
With joy and tears;
pecans

Tears for the noble braves
Who rest in martyr’s graves,
But are not dead!
O friends who wake and weep,
God guards them where they sleep,
Our hearts their memories
Be comforted.

citizens of Gorham was one especially the mark
of observation on this occasion—a white haired

Yesterday afternoon Coroner Hall commenan inquest
upon the bodies of Slavin and

ced

TJIK STATE.

Joy that the nation’s life
Was saved amid the strife,
While all the air was rife
With lurid fears.

the Portland Army and Navy Union,
officers and soldiers from other towns, the Harmony Lodge of Freemasons of Gorham, visitors and citizens ge norally.
Among the aged

ar-

—Mrs. Mary C. Robinson, Isaac
Winslow,
John C. Bragdon and Lewis Robinson
of Carmel, have been arrested and are now on trial
on a charge of
perpetrating a riot uud committing an assault upon Joshua D. Warren in
that town on Saturday last. It
appears that
Mrs. Robinson having failed to
pay her rent,
her landlord, Warren, attempted to
eject
from his premises; that he had taken
possession of the building during the
ab-

the land,

soldiers,

yesterday

buttons.

With tire und sword:
O Merciful and Just,
In thee we placed our trust,
Aud laid their hosts in dust,—
Be thou adored.

committee of arrangomonts, the selectmen and
aged citizens at Gorham, families of deceased

night,

rested and held for examination.

Ladies should go to Davis &
Co.’s, succesto H. Gruutal, for all their
trimmings and

iron hand
Oppression’s
Was raised to smite

And

MiTaT,

sors

Nations like men have died,
And lavished in their pride:
Thank God anew,
When darkness overhead
Thick gloom around us spread,
His arm in mercy led
This nation through!

company from Fort Preble and the
returned soldiers of Gorham acting as escort,
tbllowed by the orator, poet and chaplain, the

gave to the town from his ample means the
monument which this assembly had gathered
to dedicate—Captain Robie, who in 1812 commanded a company iu Portland, and who now

some

1o

artillery

man, rather lielow the average height, slender
and bearing easily Iub weight of
years, with a
face expressing much refinement and enliven
ed by dark, quick eyes, which seemed to take
in every movement around him. Tire
figure,
the lace, the hearing and in some respects the
those
were
of
an
old fashioned gentledress,
man. This was tho Hon. Toppan
Kobie, who

care*.

to

Summer and winter seated at my board,
Tolling with pleasure while bis mind ho stored,—
When April opened that eventful year.
The call for soldiers reached his youthful ear.
Shall / yo, sir ! Oh, how it lingers yet—
That earnest question I enn ne’er forget.
heart was weak: how could 1 bid dim go?
Hts heart was strong, and 1 could not
say,44 No.”
A twelve-month passed.
Tlirougli all that dismal
year
ne sent na words of )»atriotic cheer.
Where duty called, he marched with eager feet,
Ur stood—the dangers ol each js«t to meet.
U dismal Uhickaliomlny! thy name i* death!
’Twos there the dear boy gave his parting breath;
Smitten at Gaines's II ill, turned just aside,
Said Ills last words, and on the morrow .flod!
The local knowledge of Mr.
Weston, so Iona
a resident of Gorham, stands him iu
good stead

indicated yesterday, the

rapidly

so

Welsh John S. Cooper, John
Gannon,
Lauingan and Mrs. I), vins with their
families,
had barely time to
escape without saving any
of their furniture. Itut
they were more fortunate than poor Slavin and bis
son, who were
suffocated with the smoke and perished.
(Jan
noil had got out of the house
supposing his
three children were safe.
But finding that
they Were still in the house, lie rushed back into the
burning building and saved them, netting severely scorched. He lost
everything he
possessed, the savings of sixteen years.
There can hardly be a doubt that
the fire was
the work of an
iuecudiary. A notorious fellow named Mark
Sullivan, who li.t^heen heard
to utter threats
against the building, and who.
it is S lid, was seen in tiie
vicinity of it between
1! and 12 o’clock that
was

The present narrow accommodations of the
institution are soon to be much
improvod— a

the list of honored names inscribed in marble before him, he begins,—
Pardon, kind lViends, if first along this line
Greets my own eyes that noble boy of mine;
Not of my blood—av, true—but scarcely less
By me and mine beloved—the fatherless!

as

''' stroved.was valued
a» insurance for
yesterday, the flames
that the inmates
Thomas
W!“

April

way
Cirelcs, committees, sanitary fairs,
Awhile quite superceded household

usual to be about two, at
which hour the committee of arrangements
walked quietly up, with the orator, poet, chaplain, the selectmen of Gorham, and such of the
relatives of the deceased soldiers as were able
to witness the services of the day. The proout

spread

Again

And again:

The Gorham soldiers conducted their guests
the common, and there and then ensued a
delay of nearly an hour. “One o’clock precise-

1<!r™ildi,'Vlmt

•it

Which tben>
t J'' \UU
As we stated
$1000

of

How every village dame and country maid
Wu* organized some
for *4 Soldier** aid;”

to

ly” turned

grief

Ucmewbcrlng well hi* order Watch and pray,”
failed not to do hi* part each Sabbath day,
Even thoiujh same cowards rose and ran away.

soldiers of Gorham.
There were forty-six of
in a half uniform of dark clothes
and glazed caps, and armed with English rifles
from the Arsenal or Fort Preble, no matter
which.

was

But,

Land,
Pilgrim story shrined!
With tliy martyr names entwined
Treasure these, the brave and tree,
Shrinking not to die tor thee.
Tliou, who blessed the Plymouth slime!
Tliou, who all onr weakness bore!
Taken froin uur earthly love,
Keep them in Tldne own, above.
It had been intended to conduct the remaining exercises in the Congregational church,
but the throng was too vast and the perfect
beauty of the day rendered shelter superfluous.
The exercises of the dedication were appropriately continued before the monument ilself.
After music by the band, suitable passages
from the Scriptures were read by the Rov. E.
\Yr. Jackson, late chaplain of the Army Square
Hospital at Washington. Mr. Gardiner's choir
sung a niece of selected music, and them came
Gen. Cnamberlaiu’s oration. Gen. Chamberlain was
looking better and stronger than two
months ago, anu as he stood there quietly and
modestly, a little murmur of applause testified
to the affectionate regard which be has won
from his fellow soldiers and fellow citizens. Of
his oration we will only say, that so far as words
can do adequate honor to such an occasion, it
was all that could be desired.
We shall publish it to morrow.
Tlie poem which followed, wasdelived by the
Hon. E. P. Weston. Some passages we have
still room to quote. Sketching the scenes of
the war time at home, Mr. Weston did not omit
to tell how
The pastor, leading forth Ills village flock
To the green meadow* and the shadowy rock,

them, dressed

yesterday morniug.-

stand at tho
fire, by a woman, that sho
them both safe out of
the building; but she
mistaken.

was

saw

termine tlie Coioner to hold .Sullivan
for
examination hereafter.

in

adding

Lot.—NotwitWtandthe report which was
the tire Wednesday

'"gilt, that a man perished in the
flames, it
appears that two persons
perished—Edward
slavin and his
son-whose charred remains
were found in the
ruins

nesses

Hound within the gathered sheaf.
Thine, it is, to tell the fame
Wreathing every patriot name.

Coming

The Fikk—Loss ok

ing the contradiction of
in circulation
during

bis sou.

Marble record of the

one morose

monument.

—The Whig thinks the new and great demand for building materials and labor growing
out of the fire in this city and the projected

mounted by a sculptured eagle, rises to the
height of twenty-four feet from the ground.
The town hall itself, by the way, was presented
to the town by Cant. Kobie; it was
formerly
used as a church. The escort was drawn up in
the street facing the monument. The committee of arrangements with the speakers were
grouped around the monument. In their reat
were stationed the Army and Navy Union and
the Masonic Lodge.
At a signal from the
Chief Marshal, Cant. Chas. Pcufield, late of the
U. S. navy, in full uniform, raised the flag
which still rested upon the monument to half
mast on the staff
As the monument was uncovered the deep notes of the dirge came up
the
irom
hand, and the audience was hushed
and silent. After this fitting prelude came an
affecting prayer, by the Itev. David Fuller,
Chaplain of the Harmony Lodge of Free Ma-

JUDGE KISGSBUEY

to

lowest rates.
It may not be understood what
this combination is. The
following circular received from the commissioners of the Trunk
lines will explain in brief:—

TERRIFIC II FRItlCA NJE.
Partiully

Ailvcrii««‘UB<‘iif* To-Dny.

New

Dedication
are

pay local rates to make their connections they
can reduce the rates on their
own line (ft being
of so great a length) that the
travelling public
and merchants will have the
of the

arrived at that port
Some of these seamen
were in almost a
dying condition, but having received careful attention they are recoverin''
h
their health.
The Navy Department win soon issue ah order with regard to the Navy
uniform, which is
to be restored as it was before the late
rebellion,
with improvements, including a more artistic
arrangement of the emblems of the shoulder
straps. During tho war, officers of the Navy
wore what is called the service
uniform, but the
full dress is to be resumed.
The Commissioner of the General Land Office has received returns
showing that at the
Nebraska City office 4337 acres of the
public
were disposed of in September
last, of
which 2701 acres were taken under the
Homestead law for actual settlement. At tlie St.
Cloud, minor, office, 2408 acres were sold for
cash.
The ticket holders in the Viucent & Butterfield girt concert
enterprise arc unable to obtain information of the result of tlie
drawing
which took place several weeks
ago. Considerable money is invested in this affair. The
ummhers of the firm have left tlie city and the
office is closed here. No one
supposes there
will be any distribution of prizes.

Nassau

to

out

FROM HAVANA.

Oct. 31st.

Fathers Monroe, Oct. 10.

Ti

shall always pay tile duty fixed thereon, whether such
goods are intended for their use or not.
The President has also proclaimed tho Convention between the Empire of Japan and the
governments of the Uuited States, Great Britain, France and Holland, for tlie payment to
those.Governments tho sum of three millions
of dollars, this sum to include all claims of
whatever nature, whother indemnities, rausom
of SimoHski, or expenses entailed by the Allied
squadrons which were sent to the Straits of Simonslci, in order to destroy the batteries erected by the Prince Negate, and sums for tlie dostructioy of foreign vessels and the stoppage of
trade.
The Government of the Tieoon. on
whom devolved the duty of chastising this rebellious prince, being held responsible for any
damage resulting to the interests of the treating powers, as well as the expenses occasioned

of 18110,

EXPIUE ON

WILL

a cotn-

following described merchandise having been
forfeited lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot
the United States, public uotice of said seizures Laving been given and no claim to said goods having been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the U. S.
Appraiser's, 198 Fore street,on Thursday October 25th
1866. at 11 o'clock A. id., to wit:
1 half bbl. Molasses, 1 Jug do. 3 bbls do. and 4
Kegs

d&wtf

BLANJISG t

Goods for Ladies’

are

dispatch 'Sent to tlie Associated Press
yesterday, relative to the resignation of Secretary Stanton, gives the status of affairs as they
exist to-day.
The President has proclaimed the Convention between the United States and Japan, for
the purpose of encouraging and
facilitating

TAXES! lapd

1

Sold For Five Dollar*!

pctl842w

1H66

GBR9IAN

MMIE

Volnmc* Complete in One.

HAS

Coats are very elegant,
ha. also a line assortment of

of I lie

sale

CO.,

of Forfeited

District

Great Rebellion

BOARD

Overcoats,

All in want of (loci, in his line
vited to give him a tell.

largo and vailed assortment

Wool, Cation

Sale

Wanted!

Blake’s Patent Steam

lie

Old Stand H. Cranial,

Headley’s History

one

Winter

cus-

Consisting ot Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beavors.
Chinchillas, &c, and a,mo of hi. goods for Business
and Dress

lO Clapp’s Black, Congress Sind.
Oct 18—dtf

Perkins, Tyler & Co.,
North Stratford, N. H.
or Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
Street
High
Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High

Blake’s Patent Brick

a

DAVIS

ULOODIFIULR, VERItlCNT,

BOARD

Fall and

Plain, hemstitched and wrought. Among them
aro many new and beautiftl patterns.
ofaM ,kil>ds; a full assortment of tnglish
,r.iac®.“ and
Thread
V alencienes LaceCollars; But tons.
Braids,
Bress Trimmings &c. Worsted BrenkBist Shawla ot
rare pattern*. Hoods, Clouds, Childrens woolen
garments; Kid Gloves, Lisle Thread and woolen gloves,
together with a toll assortment of all kinds of fancy
Quods.

the ensuing winter. Distauce to haul from one-fourth
to two miles.
VVe are also prepared to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to

week

Goods,
no line.

He would
particularly call the attention of hie
tomers and the public to his Btock of Cloths lor

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ LINEN IIDKt'S.,

PROPOSALS
ing

Octvo

Styles

to

A

LADIES’

Teams Wanted.

Royal

and Vest

Wbrh he hi ready to make up at ahorl

this dei*artment a effecial one, and
83P“ We
cun therefore otter a greater
variety and a more perfect assortment.

will be received tor cutting and haulthe timber from one (1) to ten (10) lota, situ-

1200

all the

Class Dwellings
O

Elegant, New and

& CO.,
130 Commercial street.

To

fully supplied himself with

Coat, Pantaloon

In Magnificent Color*.

be liaiil by
highest price
LYNCH, BARKER

OF

And lias
in wear,

ZepliyrWor§ted§

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
TJiLOUtt
ami tha
will

selling

&

AT THE

Wanted.

and best

UOliMi:,

latest fashions,

M. A. I». TV. NASH.

GENIUNB

__WH1TNEV

canvass

O.

DA VIS

Wanted Immediately.

for the cheapest
TOin the country.

< *

Tnhuas n*d Capes.

Anuouiiceiuent

intensely interesting

Agents

1

THR

Occupying the store jointly with -Messrs. Pray
Smith, where lie is lu the receipt ft the

"^COPPER Warernannmc-

seiddltm

real merit and in-

septG

AlloyR

P1IEBLE

and Furnish

IR°N

the War

n

207 Congress St., Morton Clock,

which we aro prepared to supp'y at the
Lowest Mar?.'el Brices!

particulars send for circular.
Address C. A. Chapin, Agent,
n
21$ Free street, room No. 9.

Street.

BECKETIT

JUST

Washington, Oct 18.

Tlie

United States' importing

Has established himself at

nU of

-4 / W \ Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
Girls to do housework, cook, *-c., in priA.
vate (amities and hotels in this citv and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
At so 50 Girls to work In Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agencv
Employment Office, 351$ Congress Street, up stairs.
& CO.
sept2tfdtt

ated in

r<>M>:

monov

News front Mexico.
New Orleans, Oct,. 18.
tl'<5 citizeua of Matamoras
have arrive,! at the city of Mexico to
b<-«- the
Imperial government to take possession of the
former city,
they assert that a large number
of troops are not
necessary to accomplish this,
as the Whole population would
rise in favor of
the knipire.

DfFPCMAL <T THE PUBLIC LANDS.

Soapstone Staves, Ship’s Cabooses A c.

ticular.

Logging

Oliiee, V2 Wed M rKetSfJuare
WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent, llanflor.

WM. C.

j

Parlor and Office

Cooking,

No work ever attracted and engaged
mind like this. Everybody wants it, and
thousands will purcliase it as soon as an opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. This book has no competitor—it comes new
aud fresh to the poople. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this par-

july21f

First

here. Wc keep constantly
plcle assortment of

public

r

s

reiiair pieces for all sizes ot the McGregor Furnaces,
now in use

Wanted!

Flour Barrels

and

Repair

For Frank Moore’s New Work,

d&wtfJ7

1*5

Driven from his old stand by the late fire,

BUILDINGS,

l*aretl

-FOR-

For full

$14,

Western Points.

low rates tn all

ip

tnaiareAd examination ot lids Furnace. No one
should tall ot seeing lids Furnace beilire
deciding on
their heating apparatus. There aro sizes
adapted (o
all classes ot buildings wo will
;
warrant it to bo llic
best turuacc oversold in this Market.
Wu are pre-

Carriage Maker, \
1G°OD
first class Wood Turner, 1

the

ON Li'

friends,

...

,.

W. H. JEI1BIS,
,,
Portland, Oot 13-dlw_Heal Estate Agent.

and exciting.

pany

McGRECOR FURNACES

»y application to

trinsic value

responding

for Portland and vicinity. wmdil call the
attention of
Uiose in waul ot FURNACES, tin
wanning

Partner Wanteil
an established business.
Any one with a cash
IN capital
of $10,000 can hear of a
good investment

of

c .1

RETURN

AND

uctldlstid

ik w. n*sh,

Having been appointed Agents far the

AYolTNG
business, wishes to

a book of
—subject new—

A. d

RETRO IT

i it Time less than by auv oilier reule. Ram-age
checked ibrongli, and no Hacking in crowded cities.
Further paiiiculars ma be obtained al all (hand
Trunk Ticket < hikes in New Engined, and ai O.rn-

c£ Co.,

HEAD OP IiONG WHA1IE,

Wanted Immediately.
lady who has had experience

Agents will find this

THIS Company would respeci fully inform their
X patrons ami the public, that they are determined not to bo coerced Into any combination of RailRoaus, for advamii g katcs cither to or from the
West, iirmly believing that ail such coin;>acts are in
direct opposition to the interests of the public, from
whom they expect patronage and support.

Bethel Building,

himself generally useful.
at 332 Congress st.
oclCdlwn

Women

■

PORTLAND AM* I'lVJSITV.

lu'cresting

States and Japan.

j

without

Kocukster, Oct. 18.
There was a large
meeting of Senators and
Centers ot the Fenian Brotherhood of
the
State of New York in the
city last night A
resolution was adopted to the effect that if
the
Canadian authorities inflict
punishment on the
reman prisoners now in their
ttie most
hands,
severe
retaliatory measures will be adopted.

October 19, 1866.

The Convention Between the United

Or $3 Less via £i 8b»n. Bufial & Detrjit

DETROIT

apparently

of counsel.

FJIOM WASHINGTON.

$8,00 Fess

TO

I’KESS.

TO MONOPLY!

by any other Ro it©, (Von. ^laino to all Points
West, via the

FARE

Buffalo, Oct. 18,
special dispatch from Toronto s&ya the
Fenian pnsouers will
probably be brought up
tor trial next Monday. The most of the
prisoners are
A

--—*——

1'riday Morning.

Grand Trunk Railway!

In the Basemen t o f the OM

active

“

&

!

T

DAIIjV

—

Com bin ation!

Fare
Than

POKTLASD

&

OPPOSITION

|l«

Jr*

o.

E

No

d&wlw

Oct 18

about 15 yetus aid, whose parents
ANreside in Boy
the city, to learn the Fancy Clouds business and make

Agents

W

K^eninn Mailer*.

NEWS

BY TKLEGBAl’II TO THE

TO THE

llavs,

Auserirnii H aitb Company,
1S8 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

LADY desires some plain sewing to do. Haiisfaction will be given.
•
tv Apply at No 6 Oxford st.
ortfdlw*

Wanted !

Waltham,

Bobbins, Appleton

oom___dlw

UVEnquirc

Wat<;li

general use, foreign watches are
men and hoys.
Such watches are comimsed of several hundred pieces, screwed and riveted
together, and
require constant repairs to keep them in any kind of
order.
All persons who have carried
ancres,”
“Jcpines” and “English Patent lerorss,” are perfectly well aware of the truth of this statement.
At the beginning of our enterprise more than
ten
years ago, tt was onr first object to malm a
thoroughly good low priced watch for the million, to laks the
Place of those foreign imimsitluns; tlio reftisc
o? foreign factories, which were entirely unsaleable at home
aud perfectly worthless everywhere.
How well we have accomplished this
may be understood from the fact that after so
many years of public
trial, we now make MOPE TUAN HALE OE ALL
THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED
STA TES,and that no others have ever
given such universal satisfaction. While this
department of our business is continued with increased
facilities for pan-fact
work, wo are at present engaged in the manufacture of
watches of the very HIGHEST GRADE KXQWH
TO CHRONOMETRY, unequaled
by anything hitherto mado by
ourselves, and unsurpassed by anything
made in the world. For this
pnrtwse wo have the amplest faciliiics. We have erected an addition thornmain building
expressly far this branch of our business, and have filled It with the best workmen in our
service. New machines and
appliances have been
constructed which perform their work with
consummate delicacy anal exactness. The choicest and
manat
approved materials only are used, and wo
challenge
comparison between this grade of our work and the
finest imported chronometers. Wo do not pretebd to
sell our watches for less money than
foreign watches,
but wo do assert without four of contraalictlam that for
the tame money our product is
Incomparably superior.
All our watches, of whatever
grade, are fully warranted, and this warrantee is good at all times against us
or onr agent* in all parts of the world.
CAUTION.—The public are cautioned to buy
only
of respectable dealers. AH
persons selling coiwiterfeits will be prosecuted.

WANTED.

TO

Great Reduction in Rare

costly
chiefly made by wo-

tion.

Agents Wanted

ini:

18 THE BB8T.
It is made oh the best principle. Its frame is composed of SOLID PLATES, NO Jar can interfere
with tlio liarmony of itB
working and no sudden shock
can damage its
machinery. Every piece is made and
lluishod by machinery (itself (iuuomi lor its
novelty,
as well as for its
effectiveness) and is therefore properly inado. The watch is what allsnech^km should
be—ACCURATE, SIMPLE, STRONG AND ECON0M1CAL. Except some high grades, too
for

Hates

®®Rtli

wnv

American

PRESS, is published at (he

Thursday morning at $2.00 a

arae

kkanoas

LATEST

Terra,ElgH, Dollar, per annum, ,n aaoanoe.

A
ed

seven

Exchange, Long Wharf. We will publish,
day or two, the list of contributors.

in

a

Harpers’ Magazine.—The November

num-

ber, which closes the 33d
lar periodical, is out, and

vertised for November till January, in order to
unite with the Musical Convention which will
be held in that city, Oct. 23.
—The Iveuuebec?Journal says that General
E. W. Iliuks arrived in Augusta on Tuesday,
care of the U. S.
Miliary Asylum at

in the

Togus Springs.

The warming and lighting apbe put into the large hotel building immediately, and Gen. Hinks is of opinion that the asylum will be put into operation,

paratus

are

to

with a fair complement of inmates and suitable working torce, by the first of November
next.
—An Augusta paper reports a case illustrating the adage that misfortunes never come
singly. On Saturday forenoon last, the little
son of H. Eugene Smith, Esq.,
jumped from a
ladder, fell and broke his arm. On the same
evening Mr. Smith himself was taken sick
with lung fever. On Sunday aiterno «n his

mother, Mrs, E. H. W. Smith, living under the

roof, fell down the collar stairs, bruised
her head and sprained her wrist and net k, the
hitter quite severely, and was taken up insensame

sible. All arc recovering.
—The Belfast Age says that Collector Crosby,
having received the necessary documents, took
possession of the Cnstom House in that city on
His appointments of delegates
Wednesday.
have not yet been made public.
—The U. S. cutter stationed at Castine, under the direction of collector Deyereaux. week
before last, overhauled, in the vicinity of Bass
Harbor, tho Schooner Wakulla of Stockton,
having on board some $4,000 worth of smuggoods consisting of liquors, teas, Ac., aleged to belong to certain parties in this city.
In the chase, the master of the smuggler, seeing no chance of escape, ran his vessel ashore,
aud he and the crew escaped in the boat. It is
stated that this vessel has smuggled several
cargoes from the Provinces, previously, this

fjled

volume of this popuseason.—[Belfast Age.
has been received at
—The trial Treat A als. v. Dwinal & als. for
the bookstores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes 184 I
the destruction of the Bangor Democrat, which
Fore street, and Short & Loring No. 31 Free,
commenced in the Supreme Judloi&l Court in
corner of Centre street. Also at the book and
Belfast, Tuesday, last week, is still in progress
periodical store of A. Robinson No. 333 Con- and will
probably consume the rest of this
of
the
and
at
depot
gress street,
periodical
week.
Hall,
Lancaster
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers.
corner of Congress and Centre streets.
Thottino.—At the Riverside Park on Wedseiznesday, the double-team race of one mile and

Liquor Seizure.—The police yesterday
the shop on
a small quantity of liquor in
Washington street kept by Michael Murray.

ed

Davis & Co.’s price*
est

are

as

low as ths low-

repeat, for a purse of $500, was won by O. M.
Shaw’s Bangor team, “Goneral McClellan” and

<‘D>shaway.”
Edoinos,

all kinds, at Davis &

Co.’s,

DAILY PRESS.

of the paper than Iris

|

---

19, 1806.

r

news

Nevertheless,

to

unusually muddled.
ot consteadily into that vortex
last apat
do
tacts
some
intelligible
fusion,

been
one

who looks

The key to tlie riddle is found in the
bequarrel between Juarc/. aud Ortega, which

elected
gan two years ago. Juarez was duly
President of the Mexican ltepublic, and inJune
Ortega was at ti e

15,1,Sol.
same time elected Supreme Judge.
ican constitution provides that the

Henry Ward Beecher, whose supposed baptism into the Democratic church was
hailed so exultingly by the members of that
body, has plainly uo idea of accepting any
such fellowship. On Monday evening last he
made an elaborate speech at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music, before an immense audience, advocating the principles of the Iiepullicau party so plainly and emphatically as to

shall nevertheless cease to exercise

functions, which will then pass
temporarily to the Supreme Judge. Oitega
his official

call out a warm endorsement from Mr. Tilton
of the Independent, who spoke after him. In
the course of his remarks Mr. Beecher gave

first claimed tlie supreme power, in accordIt was
ance with these provisions, in 1804.
decided, however, that tlie four years of Jua-

the

ierin must, be reckoned from Dee. 1,1801,
till Dec. 1,1805, aud Ortega soon alter crossed
iuto the United States. He is now in New

ez s

A

York.

expiration

the

then. Juarez lound

the

of Iris official term
office

ot

Supreme
Judge vacant. The Mexican Congress, lie
fore its final adjournment in May, 180:!, had
authorized tlie President to adopt such measures as he might deem necessary for the national safety, with tlie sole restriction that
these dictatorial powers should cease in thirty
days alter the reassembling of Congress. In
the exercise of these powers Juarez decided
to prolong his term of office until a new eleet:oa should

be

held.

The

only alternative
tlie republic in its

would have been to leave
hour of need without a head, and his decision
was

received

with

general

approbation

throughout the country. Gen. Manuel line/,
threw up bis eommision and cast himself upthe mercy of Maximilian. Two or time
other officers, including Gen. Nigrete and Gen.
Mejia appear to have sided with Ortega, but
on

the verdict of the country and of the army
was almost unanimous for the President.
The recent affair at -Matainoias springs out
of this quarrel. Matainoias, as everybody

knows, lies on the Kio Grande opj o site to
Brownsville in Texas, and is tlie chief city of
the Gulf State ef TamauJipas. Gen. Tapia is
the military governor of Tamaulipas,appointed
by Juarez. Ou aeeouut ot some difficulty
with Tapia, Gen. Canales, who has figured to

conspicuously in the recent dispatches, was
compelled last summer to take refuge in
Brownsville, hut alter a few weeks was able
to recross the rivei and persuade the
soldiery
to proclaim him general-in-chief.
His fiist
act was to dejiose Oarvajal, governor of Matamoius under .) uarez, and to imprison Tapia
and a number of the most influential partisans of the President.
These proceedings
were undertaken in the name of
Oitega,
though they were disowned by Gen. Nigrele
Who is the representative of the ex-Chief
Justice on the frontier.
< 'anales,
nothing
daunted, went on raising money and men,
it was bo.laved that his soldiers would
proclaim him President. He is said to be a
man of energy and resource.
in Lis immediate vicinity, acting under tbe

and

command of Juarez,

Gen. Corliuas.

At
Monterey, in the neighboring Stale ol Nuevo
Leon, were Gens. Escobedo and Trevino. On
tbe ; >th Septemlier Gen Mejia was about
was

starling irom the city of Mexico with an imperialist force, on a raid against San Luis i’otosi. Escobedo was on the point of marching from .Monterey to inteicept Mejia. Trevino appears to have joined Cortinas, who
was operating against Canales at Matamoras.
A hundred or a hundred and fifty Americans
from New Orleans joined tlie Juarists near
Matamoras on the liilli September, and some
time within the next twelve days an attack
made upon Canales and failed. That is
the substance of tlie recent, dispatches. Gen.
was

Hinojosa,
dinate of
i

figures occasionally, is a suborCortinas, and appears to huve led

who

be attack.

The occasion ol tills demonstration by Canales is probably the general expectation o*

Maximilian’s speedy abdication.

by force of arms. A year ago French
troops occupied Chihuahua lor two or three
months.
Alter the evacuation, our consul,
Mr. 11. W. Creel, reported to the State departry except

ment. ‘‘As the French move away, the Liberals quiet]) take hack their offices and authori-

ty. No soldiers
will of the

invasion

has

thoroughly

needed to effect this: the
pkople does ir.” The French
are

united

the

Mexicans

more

than ever before.

Maximilian's recent alliance with the obnoxious Church party will promote unity auioug the Liberals.—
Ambiiious men like Canales will see their opportunity iu the withdrawal of French rule,
but there is room to hope that the lesson of
the last three years will not he at once forgotten. Of Juarez, Ortega himself spoke iu
1804, as a man who ha.i always observed the
laws.”
There is no reason to doubt, that at
the earliest possible moment, he will order an
election, which will at once settle the constitutional dispute now pending.
He deserves
the moral support of our government. The
assumption of the New York World that the
Mexicans arc incapable of self-government
is at lead premature. The suggestion of American armed intervention, which lately appeared in the New York Times, is simply atroWe have warned off France. That
right. Now we mind our own business

cious.
was

and leave the Mexicans to take care of theirs.
The Venetian Debt.—As the Argus is
still uncertain about the settlement of the Venetian* debt, it may be worth while to make
one more effort to elucidate the matter.
The
dispute between the the Austrian and Italian
governments arose from the urgency with
which Austria insisted that a part of tie
general debt of the Austrian Empire should be
assumed by Italy.
The Italian government

willing to assume the debts contracted especially for Vcnetia, amounting to some thirtywas

five millions of florins. Austria insisted that
she must assume eighty or a hundred millious

more—being the Venetian proportion of the gen-

eral Austrian debt. The Italian
government
declared it would prefer to renounce its claim
for the present and await a more favorable
opportunity to enforce it. The matter was settled on the basis proposed
by Italy. In other
words, “the fact with regard to that portion of
the Austrian debt which
to

belonged

Venetia,

is that it has been wholly assumed
by Austria
We observe that the
Argus now speaks of
its effort in behalf of the Confederate
debt as
nreductio a<l ahsurdum. Very wi
ll, what did
the Argus intend to prove absurd? The
fact
that there was a rebel
government at Richmond. How? By
that
if there was
assuming
a

Confederate government, there

was

an

inde-

pendent Confederate nation. It is the
argument, in our opinion, which is absurd, the fact
remaining without damage.
Newspaper Enlargement.—That veteran
paper, the New York
Evening Post, established in 1801, makes its
appearance this week in
a handsome
new dress of
type, and enlarged
by the addition of a column to each
page. It
splendid looking sheet,
than
larger
the Tribune, and
admirable in typographical

finish. As a news
and accurate

journal, a medium of early
intelligence from the world of
politics, religion, literature, art, and
science,
ftom every department of
human interest, the

f°**

has

no

superior in this country, and in-

fRW

Thou«h the political
~Ty
J°qUalHby tbiS jOUrnal is not “'ways
that
'To
»t
which
prepared to
m
on

we

following

are

stand vet
® views
whieli it advocates are
never witht evidence of
being inspired by an earnest
and enlightened
patriotism, and they are always maintained with
dignity, with fearlessness and
ability. The venerable William
Cullen Bryant is still its
responsible

editor,

THE

DKMOCHATIC

THE REPUBLICAN PVRTY.

This is the party that includes iu it East,
West, North aud South, tiiat great army of
men whose hopes, sympathies, labors and sufloring have been pouted forth with sublime
earnestness fur liberty.
Not ouly is the party
by its principles a party of liberty, but even
more so by the character of its elements, by its
population (if 1 may so say), and by men that
are trained in liberty.
In it are the old abolitionists ; iu it are the most recent anti-slavery
men, the men aud women who in iuitli have
prayed long for the rising light; the sous who
iiave learned from sainted mothers the very religion of liberty— they are to be considered
members. To such a party it is safe to commit the sacred work of reconstructing liberty.
(Great applause.) It has carried the country
through the war. It has proved its fidelity and
power; it has earned in blood a right to prescribe for a bleeding country. (Cheers.)
I
men say that the party had lost its faction, that
it. rose from an emergency, and now should
way to a new party. It rose for the whole
ay of liberty. (Great applause.) It has made
important progress in the elemeutary steps of
reconstruction; it holds great fundamental
principles, and is seeking for specific objects
which uo other party has, aud though there
may be difference of judgment respecting tbe
methods of scouring common objects, there
ought to be none as to the objects themselves,
and I think there is none.
It is the duty of
the Republican party to continue in power.

give

CONSTI-

H WALKER, General Agent,
st. toot of Maple st. Poitlaud.

felO’sesNdty

it,_sept

exhibited In Boston, is
at the

new

now

carpet

bring opened

Window Shades and

halls,

CARR that, has been laid by for the last ten
pi weeks,
undergoing repairs, owing to injuries received by being so
uncerimoniously thrown from the
5 Exchange Street on Fourth of duly
night, will be put upon the track again, and com-

o

call, and will

CONFECTIONERY.
Come all!
W.
Cabb & Co.

Sedtember 17, 180G.

dtf

n

Sears,

The White Tine
Sore Throat, Colds,

Coughs, Diptherin,
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, nnd PulIt is n
monary Affections, generally.
Bemnrknble Bemedy for Kidney Complaints, Oinbcles, Difficulty of Voiding
Crine, Bleeding from the Kidneys nnd
Bladder, Ornvel and other complaints.

Por Piles and Scarry, it will be found
very valuable.
Give It. a trial if you would learu the value of a

TRIED MEDICINE.
Safe and Snrc.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
soplSi-deowBinsN
is

Pleasant

ITCHT ITCH!

Have Removed their

»3il

Portland, July 31—dtf
B.

cures

and all Emptions0/the Skin.

Scratch !

Price 50 cents.

TO
•

and

ORDER

by the most experienced workmen.
constantly on hand a good assortment ot

and

Some

Folks

Can’t

Nights.—Wo

Sleep

are

Sell

supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great, public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
prepared

to

article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produco costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been introduced. Send fpr circulars and certificates. Ask tlic
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for
you.
Druggist who desire a most
and
to the
selling medicine for Piles may
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. Anderson & Son, Bath; 11. H. Hay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, ljewiston, and
other Druggists
Wm. Carr & Co.

be

cau

SIRUP,

EEDERAIi
n

STREET.
dtf.

variety

it.

remove

&

Instantaneously

Silver

ARTICLES OF

Plating

This most useful invention of the
age is a preparation of pure silver, and contains no
mercury, acid,
or other subBtance iujurious to metals
or the hands.

variety

of

a

on

find

a

Trimm ing

fjpHE

J.

n

II.

large

Goods,

Marrett, Poor

Are

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ llAIJ..
prepared to offer llieir friends and 1 lie public a large and well asorled stock of

now

Paper Hangings

the

Patterns,

CURTAIN

AND

Prices Within the Beach of All!!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tune, as weli
as the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commeud liim to (lie public iavor and pat-

GOODS, Ac.,

Clean and Desirable.

jyCOdtf

eod&wtt

We offer

to

A full assortment of

MllS. CUSHMAN,
Bcering Block, (iongrew Street,
Having just returned from New York with a
Fashionable Assortment

At Agency prices.

Hoots,

—OF—

Millinery Goods,

No. 148

Fore Street.

Notice.

Wl.arr.
FranJ*,,
seiitio—dtf

8. BOUNDS,

Wharfinger.

Wholesale only.

10—d3moH

FI&JTTTra

TAf^TCTJ^

TACKLE AND
GUKa'Srnii°
Stencil

Cutting

•«
anglR—tf
„„

■ jl'-icSONS
clearing tlie ruins or digging cellars can
bud a good place to deposit tneir rubbish on

nL

Oct

PHILLIPS <i CO.,

17-dtf

JUoceosins,

HASKELL & OHASE.
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Ugp-Her customers residing in the eastern part of
the city, are invited to call at her branch store, No. 12
India street, where may be found a good assortment
of Millinery and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash.
Portland, Oct. 13, I860.—d3w

oct

Also

STEVENS,

lections.

The secret police of the
Emperor Napoleon are never far
away from him. Two of them, !
—quiet looking men, in citizens’ dress,—follow I
a
^*s^ailce when he goes out to

Shoes &
At

Respectfiilly invite her customers and the public in
general, to make her an early call and make their se-

Druggists,

the trade

the above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,

i

i

n

and

light repairing

Ifs.OFrw Street,
G. L. BAILEY.

Widows Wood Society.
Annual
of the

HE
“Portland Widows
Meeting
Wood Society,” for the choice of officers, and the
transaction of such other business as may legally
come before
them, will take place on Wednesday
Oct. 24th, at the Banking Room of the
livpiNO,
Five Cent SavingB Bank,” Free
i
street, at 7 o’clock.
Samuel Rolfe, Sec’y.
3
Portland, Oct. 10.—dtd

T

AND

| SOLICITOR

H. P.

An Order Slate m *y be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer <& Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All or.iers promptly attended to.
Goods at .be lowest prices.
jull6t!

H

•

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
lound at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

St._

jullCtl

WEBSTER if CO., can be tumid
ot C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, Mo.
•
offer a good assortment of Clothing and
Goods at low prices.....

RS.

the store
where we

at

9,
Furnishing
Jul 16
QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
St.
Same
entrance as l). S. ArBlock, Congress

my oflices.

iyl2dtf

READ?

to commence again. C. M. & 11. T
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths,
having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleased to answer .-ill orders tor Iron Railings,
Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, tc.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

ALL

M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, *£c., may be lound
tor the present on India Street near corner o
Street.
jul 14dtf

/I

VJ •
Fore

Boston, connecting

there with

Expresses

GODDARD &

E.

8 and

MOUSE. No.
DR.trom
High.

5

rods of

Peering street,

Horse

the house.

cars run

Counsel lots,

second

within

house
a

STROUT

Attorneys

dyed at equally

jul

low rates,

l Land Surveyor.
Ofiice removed to f -cuthe A Gore’s Brick
Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noves.
duly 9,18C6.
an

FEBNALD& SON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance
JE.
Free M.,
where
on

ready with a good stock of Goods for
which they will manufacture in gar-

are

Men's wear,
ments to order.
iJ^First class

GAGE,

STAN WOOD &

DODGE,
Merchan ts,

And

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

INGRAHAM, Counsellor

Federal street, up stairs.

at

Law, 113

iyll

J. WALKER &
fJHARLES
No. 150 Commercial

their orders.

ceive
A
cial

CO. may be found at
street, store formerly occuwhere they will resume busito see their customers, or rej ulylOtf

tf S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union and Commerstreets.
iyll ti

MATH AN GOULoTMerdiant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir's
Apothe
cary store.
jylO—tt
NHocm, IlnlM and Clothing.
Benj. Fogo nmy be found ready to wait, on
customers at No. 4 Moulton strt et, foot ** Exchange.
8
j ii

BOOTS,
ARM.

J

jullStf

M.
C.

siory, Gloves,

Small Wares, &c.,
“Arcade.”

Street,

HOWARD A

178 Fore

Street.

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.-

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Tempi*, Street, first door from Congress Street
n

Has

y

OIM a WEBB,
Attorneys and
DKRI
CouuNelforM, at the Boody House, comer ot
and

Chestnut streets.

--

--J

Bulklcy’s

L UMBEli

Patent

DR YER l

West Commercial

Street,

AUCTIONEEUS

artf

B°X Jt ,hC

CO.,

n

JABKZ C.

New Goods !

CHARLES II.

MARK,

APOTHECARY,
opened bis
store, St St. Lawrence street,
and has
HAS
lull stock ol Medicines, PerTurneries,
Combe and
new

a

Fancy Goods, all new and cheap.
Physician prescriptions carefully prepared.

can

be found

AT 29 MAMET SQUABE,

attention paid
ang22—ftm

AT

LAW,

Has saved his Library. Office at2 21-2 Free street,
in the Griffith block, third story.
n jy9dtf

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

Louts and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jylOdli
A.

M.

BEALE,

Photographic

Portland, Maine.
COMPatent
Right for seasoning lumber by the Bnlkley Patent

process.
This process tor seasoning lumber lias been in use
for several years in the West, where it
and
is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable.
Lumber Dealers and oil workers in wood are respectfully invited to inspect the Dryer, and the lumber seasoned by it, and their patronage is respectfully

No. ll

Olapp’s Slock, Congress Street,

Oppmite 01.1 City nail,

originated,

J

Claimed, that by this process, lumber is
thoroughly seasoned: checked less; susceptible

It is
more
of a finer

finish; and less liable to Imbibe moisture or
swell and decay from contact with it, than by any other process.
That the shrinkage is entirely taken
out, without impairing the
strength of the wood, in from two
to four days, according to the thickness and kind of
lumber.
That no length of time In the air, or dry air
kiln, will season lumber, so that it cannot be shrunk
by this process.
That at least half the cost of seasoning lumber
by
this process is saved in the increased rapidity of workingit.

The expenses of
will be moderate, so that
there need be no excuse for using unseasoned lumber
hereafter.
Further Information as to the Dryer, and the
process and cost of
seasoning lumber can be obtained at
the Direr, and at the office of

PORTLAND,
C. Kimball, D. D. 8.

manner.

uc'_'ii3w

Manuthcturers and Dealers In Enameled Slate
Pieces, Brackets, Pucr Slabs, Urates

Chimney

SFtf£PIM?XY
^J£s* l,uP°rt^T and dealer
lish Floor files, German and French

in

REMO
*

BOSTON,

V

A

Mass.

31 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
.mg31-dlf
P«rilnnd, Maine.

A CO.,

L

DE3STTIST,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALEBS IN

Sole Leather and Findings,
40 1-4

ronni:K('in.

!

Office la 13 1-2 Free Si
Second Houeetroin H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
mayl®
d&wtf

mtkkkt,

PORTLAND.

We have removed

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Ilaa Removed his

Wholesale Dry Goods,

Eng-

Flower Pots.
Htmging Yases, Parian. Bisque and Bronze StatuctS
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
BoheStands,
mian and Lava v ases and other wares
ll2 TREMONT STREET Studio
Building

aug22—Cm

Milliken & Co.,

LAMB

until

our

former

aug30d2m

our

place

ol

Manufactory

to Minot, Me.1
business is rebuilt.

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors
440 CONOREM

at

tell

at

the

store

of

Mar

MRS. M. J. NICHOLS,
will open

Fall and

on

assortment of

Winter
on

■ III: KM DAY,
October

1C, 1866.

—

MiUiiery!!

OUT. lflJlMO.

d3t

kiow.
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Pattorson «St Otimlt>ourn«*,
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law
approved Jul>
Increase of Pensions, A rrears of Pay.
28th,
Prize Money, aud all other claims against ths Gov-

THE

ernment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim

ants should file their claims promptly.
Prank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me.
Paul Chadbouknk, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct Ift-dtf
n

Vote.

vinmlaWd.
L’AKH ANDVRVIT LAbDa.tn a udid as.
healthful climate. Thirty miles south oi Phil
adelph a, by Railroad, In New .Jersey, on tbe h*id
Hne ot latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a cla
to a sandy Joan;, suitable tor
wheat, Grass, t en
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables. This is a areal fra
Country. Five hundred Viuevards and orchard
have
beep planted out by xiierieuced fruit grower
Grapes, i'caches, Fear* i&c., produce io mense pro
is, Vineland is already one of the mos; beautitl
places in the Ut iled ,State*. The entire terrilor
combating .1 Utly eqnare mile, of lan.1. la lai.l oi
upon a general system oi improvements.
The lot
l» only void to actual settlers w ith
provision tor publ
adornmont. Tile placeon account of ll,great beaut
as well as other advantages, has become the
veto
ol 1-tuplt M ltutt.
It hoe increased five ihousai
people within tbe past three years Churches. Slow
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and I.earuln
and other elements of rettuemeut an:l culture ha
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constant
settling. Hundreds of new houses aro being co
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots ai
upwards, #25 per acre. Five and ten aero and V
luge lota lor sale.
Fruits aud Vegetables rlpcu earlier In this disti
than In any ollter 1 cality, north of Norfolk. Va.lr
proved placeslor sale
openings tor all kinds of business, Lnuilier Van
X

Stores aud tbe lik. : ai
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons wbo desire mild winters, a healthl
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautilnUy It
prov. d, abounding In truita, and
all »th
social privileges, In the heart or
it
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and ti e Vineland Itural a pap
giving full intoruiation. and containing rcptgts ol 5
Ion Bob naon, sent to applicants.
Address CHAN K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Beport ol Solou ltobinson, Agrlrultutal Edi
tor of tbe Tribune; *‘lt le one of the most extenslv
lertile tracts, in on almost level
position and auitabl
condition tor pleasant farming that we knew of tbi
side of ths Western Prairies.,T
eepil.'idJkwU 37

possessing
civilisation,

GREGOR

Law,

STREET,

Chadwick Mansion, onsite United States Hotel.
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov atl
L. P. M. Sweat

IHENZEL’N

RATEMT RKVOLVIMQ
HBK

AND BVRBLAK PBOOV

DOUBLE CTLINDEL

SAFE!
fPHE advantage of ibis Fire aial Burglar Proo
1 Kalb consist* in It* pecnbar construction. Tin
most serious objection to Sales Iieretof'oro in use, ho
been tbeir liability to destructiou by tailing iron
and the impossibility of rendering the door
impervious to heat; particularly In large safes, whtir
tlie door is double; and. In tact, the whole front of
square sale Is door. These and other objections at
piicable to tho present modo ot' making sales, are ol
viated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylii
dricai shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus si
curing the greatest possible strength; auil, bv mal
ing the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing
smooth, impenetrable surface of Iron entirely aero
the outer opening, with no inlot or scam.
Between this inner compartment and the outi
cylinder, is an air
extending complete
around, leaving no connection between tlie la
structures but the Pivots upon which the interli
cylinder revolves. These advantages arc inanitold
but we call attention to a singular feature of the in
vention; it is, that the Inner sale is moveable, an.
when the outer door la opened, tlie surlace of tlie lai
ter presents an appearance that indicates that ti
whole safe is a solid mass. The signal importancethis thet Is evident; tor when the Inner sato is utilised and muds to turn, its door is inimedlataly expos
to view, when tlie compartments tor books, drawei
and pigeon holes are exposed. 'Hie inline which con
tains them la also moveable, and revolves upon
pilots; so that, when pushed around, brings another *!
riesol’divisions lor books, drawers and pigeon hole
to tlie liand; thus It is double the capacity of
squar
sales. Not only does tills ay stem present greater re
sistance to Arc, but, tor the reason that the sheets c
iron cannot part Irom the lining, and of there boln
no contact of the Inner with tlie outer
surlhce, (o>
cept at the pivots, where the lining is made purpoa
ly thickor,) but the bulging front of the interior sui
lace, without orifice when turned, is equally nroi

heights,

chamber,

against burglars.
The contour of this sato is more symmetrical ai
durable than tho old style, Is susceptible of higher o
namentation, and is, tVom the very nature of the etc
easier of transportation, as it can be rolled about I.
a barrel or a hoop.
list or PRICKS.

1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth
inches, $2110.
No. 2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth
Inches, $300.
No. 3.—Outside diameter 30 inches, helglith
Inches, $400,
IN'”Prices subject to dtangcin the market.
No.

A. E. Stevens <C- Co.,
Agent.
M8 COMMERCIAL
STREET,

_oept4codtf

_PORTLAND

TIIOS. k. JONES,

Mann fact mere rs and Wholesale Dealers in

Prnrhjn marble Co.

n

Deering

TYLER,

JOSEPH STORY

drying

BENSON & HOUGHTON, Agent*.
Berlin Mills Wharf, foot of Maple Street.
Portland, Oct. 1, i860.
Oct. 9 dim

MAINE.
oclOtt
Fred A. Prince.

of Middle and Federal streets.

Office.

rr All Htyles ot Sun lectures execute*! in the

Kimball &

Prince,
DentimtN.

Artist,

Opposite Parilaud Post
best

PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING
rpHE
JL PANY” have secured the control of the

usual.

1). CLARKE & CO.

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

ns

DRUGGIST &

Boston,

Careful

Window

sept!7

ROOFING SLATES,
slating nails.

FOBES,

Paints, Oil, Vranishes,
Glass, die., die.

Importers and Dealers in
WELCH and AMERICAN

of all colors, and
to shipping.

CO.,
AGENTS.

Exchange, No. 2 Long

New Store !

Custom work and
n
auglH—tf

Street,

Tremont

dtf

»T4 middle Street, Portland, Me.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

112

Brokers,

augCdtr

Goods from tl»e best of American and

bo

corner

Nm. 1 * J United ■late. (■*lei
Bnllding

-and-

Heal Estate

Continues the Painting bn&iucss

Dealers in

Near the Glam Works,

solicited.

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

No. 3 Custom House Whnrt,

McCALLAR,

A. WILBUR a-

HEAD OF MECHANIC SWEET.

JvSOtf

Dealers in

No. 11 Market Square,

jy26

D. TERRILL, Counsellor at Law
BYRON
No. 19 Free Street.
jull4
PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello
at
LEWIS
Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block.
ju!21

244 CUMBERLAND,

CHARLES

Can be found at the Storo of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Fore street.
n
jydtf

French stock.
trouble to show goods.
Repairing at market rates.

PAINTER.

Advertisements roceived for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout Hie countTv. Orders left at tile Merchant!) Exchange, nr scut through the Post
Oilier, receive prompt attention.
augSO tt'

STOCK BROKER.

Warranted

prompt-

out ol town solicited.

May 22—dtl

Wl

91e.

may

Manuiaclories, Foundries,

Whitening and White-Washing
Coloring,
at tended to.
Orders trotu

ATWELL &

H. M. PAYSON,

A

1,

PI.AIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER,

ELLIOT

JolPt.

nuuoo and Maario workers.
*»k .Slrnm, lN>t,w«ui, Congress and Proo
Sts.,

ADVERTISING

,

_Portland,

buy.

A H T ft K K R S.

P 4

resumed business at

n

we

ITS CORE STREET.
July SI, lsffi.

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store,
augIS-tf

MR

KIMBALL.

ROSS <C- FEES

PORTLAND, ME.

SIGN

L.

At present to be fraud at his residence

—AND—

l e

Plaster,

Street,

OEO.
FREEMAN,
nr~ We pay Cash for every thing

FRESCO

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

,s bkTa

Commercial

SAMVEL

M.

o.

'lem'm and

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN it CO.,
Wool-pullers and Deolera In

Nathan Cleave*.

Foss

oa

Lime,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

Near Middle Street.
n

LOVEJOY,

PORTLAND, MX

PORTLAND, M NE.
Ofitce No. 17 Et'ee Street,
Joseph Howard, Jy9tf

MR

llovD’ftSdtr

O.

alrei

roi

septedbm

Wholesale Dealer is

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND,

Also Manufacturers ol

FANCY GOODS,

imported and domestic Cigars
C. MITCHELL A SON,

A
The ofiice ot the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Ofiice hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 lo 4P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of
stating to
tlie Depositors that the bank has sustained no
of any kind by the late tire, or otherw ise.
NATH. F. PEERING. Treas.
fy9

Congress

J.

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

120___

200
for sale by
C'IIO

DAVIS,

O. H. ME3ERVE,
L. P. HASKELL,
E. CHAP JEAN.

MERRILL BROS. & CXJSIl INO,

H

Street,

PEBLES, KIDS, LUTINGS, Ac.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLJJO).

n

No. IS Free
aug21dtf

Woolens,

Free

Wool and Wool Skins,

Mid.ll, Street, Pertlnnrt, Me.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

^

F.

ot

and

IS

Areaaie

33

—and—

May 10—dly

Coal-makers wanted.

pied by N. O. Cram,
ness, and be pleased

Importers

Goods

Dry

A. STROOT.

A.

Juneltl
_PORTLAND, ME.
PBEEMAJ A KIMBALL,

Carriage Trimmings.

Brothers,

—

RESERVE.HASKELL400^
and'Jobbers

DAVI8,

Saddlery Hardware
auglS—tf

Jy9tl

F. 8HEPLEY.

W

JAMES BAILEY Jt CO.,
Importers and dealers in
foreign and domestic

STROUT

Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commercial Street.

Merchants,
hurt,
Portuaxu. Me.

Orders

OFFICE.

O.

and

In good style, by
Pksi. H. niskosry, Na« 33 Vaiilli Itrrri

Law.

at

&

all kinds cleansed

l

>

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

GENERAL
Wirtgery'd

Clothing Cleansed
of
C1LOTHINQ
promptly and

.liuniion of Free & Middle Streets.

jyti

CHAsiTcRAffl A STURTEVANT,

eetMdtl

PH.

MeCOBB d KINGSBURY.

No. 3 Cliase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me.

Commission

n

Merchant Taller, ha* ac
•
cured Rochabite Hall, No.
332* ('Augra** St.
where he will be happv to Mf old frieuda and lorrue
customers. He has a fine stock ot seseoaahle
good*
which will be manufactured to order and la tne la
teat
Jul21 dtf

FIXTURES.

Counsellors

Dealers in

Groceries, Flour,

Jy10

SHADES,

‘AN BROMFIELD STREET, B«ua.
W. B. IiLLis,
It. D. Gay.
sep20 dim

8HEPLEY

Hanno W. tinee
m

CO.

styles._

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

u

Commission

CURTAIN

Counsellors,

Sewell C:Strout

_JyTtf

J. T. LEWIS Jt

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

H. BURKE.

176m_

Civil Engineer

they

&

and

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME

few

jy23
YE ifoiJ ME-NOTICE—Persons having left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Median cs’
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
UP*-Ladies' Dresses dyed for $1,00. Ail other articles

WINDOW

LaW)

19 Free Ntrert.
PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard, n Jy30dtf T. H. Haslell.

jul.3

near

•

at

n

have removed to

Wliolesalo aiul Befall Dealers in

IIASKEL,

Attorneys

Market Square.

CLOTHING,

-AND-

Counsellors and

Goods !

»ug2dtlCougreas Street.

Attorney,

IP" Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July 31, ItCli.
,Itf

—

Attorney
JANo. 1GiVI*FreeHAND,
Middle.
Street,

PATENTS,

JjVo. 178-- Fore Street.%
RUt

St,

i„2®

..

OcU-ilSiu

OF

W. If. ELLIS & CO.,

|No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress

Furnishing

Manufacturers of

to all

For the convenience ol our customers on Commercial and Fore si rents, an order book tor freight Calls
will be kept at ollice of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore s.reel.
J N. WINSLOW.
.i>2i tt

ajtp

NO. A CLAPP’S BLOCK,

DEANE,
and

FARRINGTON,

1'LOT III If G

BROKERS,

PATENTS.

n

Counsellor

F.

tl

IF. II. WOOli d' SON,

1-irOfflco Deering Block, Opposite Preble House.

July31dtf

I.

LAW,

—AND—

SOLICITOR

—

OP

_*epW_________(Urn

SQUARE,

COUNSELLOR AT

FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

in
Mili-

MILLS, although burned up, the Proprieti.rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Codecs, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.

Hayward's Rubbers !

Bonnets!

Furnaces,

JAS. D.

—

Dimggist,

aug'_
AV. H. CLIFFORD,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

Dealer

Regalia, and

I^AGLE
li

Located

And Millinery Goods.

Wholesale

Masonic

street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iyl2dtf
rnilJE Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot
A of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Storo.
July 12—dtf*

Purchasers of the above goods arc
respectfully Snvite«l loexaminc our slock which is

ronage.

»F.

Co.,

CARPKTIWGS!

which in style of finish resemble the upright Tiano. is
too well known to require an extended notice.
14c
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot

Bonnets &

&

CONGRESS STREET,

311

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

No.

of

Haring take r the Chambers

his

Fall and Winter

MERRILL.

fcV’Oooil Coat, Bants and Yest makers wanted.
W# CONOREMS MTRBRT,
one door West of New City Hall.

POBTLAND, ME.

NEW BUILDING ON LIME ST.,

C. W.

PORTLAND

Chcaluul

prepared to attend to tlic wants of his former
patrons and customers, and the public generally
The saierior character of his instrument*, especially

1SCG.

W
Jul 17—dtl

oct 18—dlw

now

September IT.

ISuiUlei-.

Neuter dimmer
ftfrcc' ®* his command, he will
be able to execute orders with
dispatch
Residence—13 Carlcton street.
Reference—Foye, Collin & Swan, 185 Pole st.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

and

ana

in the

9* Portland.
Me.

Approved Styles
AT

MANNING,

M*riXu“^«rSrTCi18,511:9
Drafting Performed

JNo. 15

Most

It.

Carpentev

manufactory

IS

jull7tl
OODJT1AIV. TBtTJE He CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

HaNh nii<| Blind
Factory,
Mechanic street, on Bethel

E.

FOGG.

AN II

^

on

^re “J"**

M. lodeon

is destined

T.

Boor,

Hill, together
with all the
machinery and tools therein and belonging to said factory, and the lot of land on which the
same is situated.
The machinery is run
by a good ten-horse power
engine. 1 he same can he purchased on the most satisfactory terms, and for further particulars the public
k°an*i examine the premises or address the subscriber by letter.
S. Butterfield & Co.
Bethel, Sept. 12,18C6. dtf
n

ORGAN

en, may easily become familiar with tho principle and its practical working. As this simple
and harmonious system of weights and meas-

RGTIIGL HILL.
SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their

Situated

Block.

Deei-iiifr

oel«<13w

Mass.

OIV

store.

!3

Furs,

&

•

Buttons, Laces, Veils, Handkerchiefs, and all kinds
of goods usually kept in a first class
Fancy Goods
JVo.

A

for sal e
Buttttrfii Id s Door, Sa-b and Blind
Factory,

__

Fancy and

Variety
STEVENS,

MAN*o«F£CTUREUS’.BOSTON,
sept28-d3m

hand.

call will also

bottle.

a

&

CLOTHINtt,

just returned from New York and Bsstou
with a flue selected stock of Herman, French
and English llruadclotlis, lioesklns, t.'asaimares, T'rtcots, etc., etc., which they will make np hi the most
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cosh prices.
Our stock of Heady-klade
Clothing la large, woll
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment in tbi

WHIPPLE,

21 MARKET

Llb^ey.

BRfiEMOUBII
CO.,
BYKON,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 16*1 Middle St„
Co.

new

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

SKIRTS!

constantly

F. W.

jy25dtl

parts ot the country.

BritMM, Copper, Kerman Silver, Are.,
Restoring tho plating where worn ofl: and lor Cleaning and Polishing

Hosierv. Gloves, Corsets, Ladies Merino
Undervmts;
Velvet Ribbons and Ivid Gloves of the beat nualitv, in
all the desirable shades.
A large variety of

Those favoring us .with

Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Marragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, uid other reliable offices, are represented by

to

FOR

Sontngs, Ladies and Misses Hoods,
Nubias, Scari's,

Agent*,

Intturance

T~

2BO Broadway, Boston.
by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

■■OWE

HO OI*

He

UK EAliTEBlV EYPKEKi CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston <& Maine Roads

by

STEVENS,

4?ffai8?iiry

Shawls,

LIBBEY,
will be found at No 117
DOW

tary Goods,

oi

Worsted

O. M. & I>. IF. NASH

•

sep28-d3m

FOGG,

O

\V.

Wholesale

SON,

lound in their

Can be

aug 4dtf

J. GILMAN,
present cccnpiee part of the Store
FREE STREET RLOt'K,
J. M. Dyer & Co., ami is prepared to re-

JAUBKOME
Watches, Jewelry,
No 13 Free

manufactured

BRADBURY,
Druggist, Bangor.

new

H. J. LIBBY
CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Mercbauts. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tf

HOWE

Manufactured by

as

Stoves, Ranges

MOTJCE.

public

question about

well

over

It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear aud
tear.
Also for cleaning window s it is unsurpassed. With
otic quarter the time and labor usually required it imiwm irlw-'Ultni ytnw and lust re, mnctl Hlipw'W TO
No water required except to moistany other mode.
en the powder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family of live or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
which have rotted the cloth, or tailed in removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which lias long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

REMEDY,

STBEET,

as

Bailey if

It is a complete
electro-plating battei y in
*or sale by Druggists and
Stores.
uiu

in the

and

old

n

this agency.
John Dow.

linen goods.

Worsted Goods!
•i» II.

dispatch,

August 14,1866.

For sale

B. F.

Ill

NO.

Cash

bought in this city.

Tills powder Ls prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more than a year, and has provedjtsclfan universal fhvorite wherever it has been used.
Among
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cot ton and

GREAT

no

be

N. B. —Repairing done with
best manner at

entirely

Proprietors.

BllKNELL’S

can

out the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,

efficacious,*popular
apply

u

Cheaper for

than

Patented May 99, I860.
This is an article for washing without rubbing, except in very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperattons offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with-

You need not Suffer wiili Piles
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate relief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate
cases.
The only uniformly successful medicine for

rapidly

—'

WILL

his

resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and recoive their
orders as usual.
dtf
n
July 10,1866.

Rubbers,

HE

toe

W. Deane.

D.

have

BOOTS,

Shoes

to

KUADY-lffADE

city.

8—tl

Manutacturers and dealer* In

with Messrs.
sume liis usual business, and oilers a choice aaaortmeut of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery7, &c., on the moet reasonable
n
terms.
augtdtf

Also

LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S

WHICH
now

OF

pleaaed

rear o

NO CLARK MTBFKT,
Portland. Unine.

WJI.

Portland.
C. L. Oi inby.

TAILORS,
DCAl.KJtS IN

HAVE

CONTRACTORS.

Aug

PERRY.

MATHIAST

CUSTOM
AND

Address Poet Office Box 1,988, or at the office
C. H. Stuart's residence,

n

A. N. NOYES &

N.

For the

UENTI>

made

auglOtt

may be found at

where he will be
customers.

JO NES

W. P. Freeman,

WEBB

346 00NGBESS, HEAB OAK

CHAN.
sept28d4w

LEVY &

-AND-

NO.

OLOVBft

Ea*er Wool and While Mhirfa, Nnspcuden, Paper and Llnea Lallan, Ace.

Uniou Street.
tr

BED STEADS

AND

aa

all kinds,

of

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

Manufacturers of

HOMIERV

—AT—

CO.,

VESTS.

Furnishing Goods, such
Undemhirt* and Drawer*,

EP~Thi* SUue will be occupied by Oriu Hawke. &
for the same business, after Not. 1st.

C. H. STUART & CO,

Upholsterers

AND

Co„

FIXTURES,

25

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Clapp’s Block-foot Chestnut Street,

dtt

n__
E.

Hall,

Beal Imparled Hlack!

The very

For

d&wlyi

n

1866.

JOHN KINSMAN,

GAS

Clothing

lull assortment of

a

WOOLEN

HEALER IN

FREEMAN &

Winter

PANTS

No, 1

■temovAi,.

BOOTS AND SHOES

all

United States.
Oct 25. IsGb.—s

August 30,

P.

and

Overcoats, Dress, Business and Saok Grata,

,

PORTLA ND, MK.

aug21d6m__

jy31—d&wtim

and

TO

t

n

27 Market Square,

and Counsellor at Law,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

OF CHESTNNT

CORNER

Would inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity
that he is prepared to manufhcture

by
druggists.
By sending GO cents to \VKEKS & POTTER, Sole
170
Agents,
Washington St., Boston, it will be torwarded by mail, free ol postage, to any part ol t he
sale

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
BEHOVED

WER,

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hull,
PORTLAND, HAUTE.

a.

«,

r t i

a

HOUSE.)

large and well selected stock, consisting of

Fall

Also

n

Attorney

W.

HUDSON, JR*,

RIVETS and BURS,

JylOdtf

n

NO.

RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,

SALT

octlSd&wsNGm

j

Is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics'
Hall.

BepSdtt|

n

_311 Congress Street.
GEORGE F. TALBOT,

H. Pkince.

J.

n

STREET,

AND

the pub-

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

n

H.

old customers and

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIBT AHD OOBSEL' STOBE,

of business to

Nearly Opposite Mechanics

Will Chirethe llch in Forty-Eight Hour*
Also

place

CONGRESS

LiDIES’

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

B5r*For sale by all Druggists.

John Van Bukkn.—The death of John Van
Buren. son of the late President Van Buren,
and for years knowu
universally as ‘•Prince
John,” has closed one of the‘uiost eccentric careers in American politics. He was
fifty-six
years old and a graduate of Yale College of the
class of 1828, a lawyer of much
and
distinction,
a man of wit, eloquence and versatile
powers.
His political experience was
al.
varied,
hough
he rarely held office. His opponents seldom escaped without some reason to remember their
eucounter with him; few men added more to
the anecdote of the time than
he, and few
made more radical changes of
ground, or succeeded more uniformly in getting
upon the
wrong side. Brilliant repartee, unexampled
aplomb, and a power of ingenious statement
not limited by any narrow scruples, made him
a successful advocate both at the bar
and on
the platform.—Boston Advertiser.

jylO

A.

ITCH!

Scratch, Scratch,

our

would be

we

J• B.

STREET,

IN

Congress St. Up Stairs._aug27-dSm

Leather, Backs & Sides, Laco Leather

">P&1U

c

Dry Goods,

GOOD AND

It

Warren’s Cough Italsnm.
The best Remedy evor compounded for
Colds,
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

of the stirring adventures and scenes of danger of which hoys and girls love to read, and
can hardly fail to be one of the season’s favorites among tho young folks. Short and Loring
have it.

to wait upon

Sleased
generally.

HAS

Compound,

Express.

A

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Mg

Y’S,

CONGRESS
(OPPOSITE PREBLK

CONGRESS STREET,
and Children’s

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
of Leather
Belting.
Also for sals

Belt

P E R R
999

Alanu&cturers and Jobber* in Women's Misses,'

Manufacturer

THE PRESENT AT

No. 174 Middle
opposite United States Hotel, where

EASTMAN BROTHERS

CUKES

S'" Re palling done and warranted.

H. M.BRE

STORE,
Sired,

throughout

Is now offered to the afflicted
the country, after having been proved by the test of eleven
where
its merit*
in the New England States,
ave become as well known as the tree from which, in
it
part, derives its virtues.

CO.,

n

FOR

djm

COST

THAN

until November 1st, at

V. C. HANSON A CO.,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
•

LESS

RAW.

„

*1*

Dealer 111

AT

FOUND

Sept 24—dtt

W. F. TODD,

.7. O. MANSFIELD’S

AND

j.

BE

AT

27 Market Square.

STREET.

FREE

FURNISHING GOODi
—AT—

Spectacles, Tools,
Fileo, Arc.

1*

CLOTHING
-AND—

CARLETON,

ATTORNEY

nod Steel

NQ,

Law,

Congress Street.

S. L.

PEAIiSON~,

CHANGE OF BUSINESS

at

{Chadwick House,]

tf

eye glasses, &c.,
No. !»3 Free St., Portland.

CON©BBSS STREET.

Prince’s

September I7lb, at 7 o'clock A. Ilf.,

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

The Assortment
of La lies’, Gontlcuieu’s, Misses’ and Children’s Boots
and Slmes at T. E. MOSELEY &. CO’S.. Summer
St. Boston, are made up from the best stock, in fashionablo styles, and arc disposed of at low prices.

Patriotism at Home; or, Tho Young Invincibles. By the author ot “Fred Freeland.”
Boston: YYilliam V. Spencer.
This is a pleasant little story, dedicated to
“all boys and girls with loyal hearts.” It is full

July31dtf

running

Come one!

stores.

valuable.

MAY
NO. II5J

House,

Silver and Plated Ware,

Gold, Silver

»ep28

PEABODY.

CALVIN EDWARDS <£

I AT

England Beinedy!

H. 0.

Preble

PORTLAND, MB.

Jewelry,

PEABODY^

Bepfltftl

HOLDEN.

B.

tho

WATCHES,

and Counsellors at Law,
1-2 Congress
229
Office,
Street,

Running Again!

FRUIT

jya

Attorneys
A.

249
oct*-dly

Connsellcr

Dealers in

SQUARE.
dtl
aug20_n_
HOLDEN &

above

GEJtBlSJl &

Near the Court House.

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
Where he would be glad to see Ida
past frieuda and rb

Doors

Photograph Rooms,

& LANE,

many new onea rb may tavor him with a
be really to supply them with the beat of

FIRE l

NO. 16 MARKET

No. 116 Tremont
Street, Boston,
sepl8d3m
Nearly opposite Park St. Chnrcli.

mence

Two

—AT—

Will he sold at very

Law,

at

Morion Block, Congress Si.,

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

Upholstery Goods,

CHILDS, CROSBY

TUF

OF

New

LOW P RIC PS!
Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
,laily from Slanulactarers and
v
«’w

but that Madame Foy*s Corset Skirt Suapor
er is one of the best inventions
by which the weight
ofala iy's skirts is transfeved from the hips to the
shoulders, it may be hail at dry goods and farny

ultimately, and it is to be
hoped, soon, to supersede our present clumsy
an4 anomalous no-system, everything which
can serve to disseminate a correct
knowledge
of its merits among the people is timely and

OUT

Attorney and

BENNETT,

B.

LAW, Counsellors

CLOTHING.

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

AND

iu Chadwick’a Hcuw.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church.
a
sep7-dtf
Oilin'

lio TREMONT STREET,
Which, together will, a large Stock oi

J. W. POLAND’S

Dr.

which it relates may be gathered from the first
part of the book. The second portion from the
French of M. Lamotte, is devoted to a
very lucid explanation of the system itself,
by means
of which any person, any intelligent child ev-

walk*1*

It

In all those cases of disease to which it is adapted.
is for sale by all our Druggists.—ludependant.

There

cription of Its object and contents. All
the legal aspects of the important question to

Dabl.®

fell

Sick or Sour Stomoctr, 1 ’n.f liter’s tVn?.
warranted to cuiiK or no pav. Is iii" «l,v vegetable,
without, a particle ol opiate o'r narcotic.
Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w rms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate rebel, and a
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous
of these lac Is.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send lor circular and try it. Prepare I only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. I.
GEO. C.
Gf>OI)WIN & CO., of Post n General A gents. H.
H. HAY, of Portland.
iune2eod&wGw&N

Publication*.

Tub Poor Man’s Library.—Its
range of
topics and fullness of treatment on matters in
regard to which we have never thought of consuiting a dictionary before, and yet have not
known where else to
go, have made the illustrated edition of Webster a
library for the poor
man, and an indispensable
piece of furniture
of t,ie scholar.
yi D.y
rle President
George Woods.
LL.
Western University, Pa.

man

Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, ailvertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply tho medicinal
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor has testimonials lo its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We rcocommend its trial

Thu Great New

was ever

r

VIluable

CHOLERA

The Metric System.—A Compilation, consisting of extracts from tlie Report of the Committee of the House of Representatives, and
the law of Congress adopting the System, and
tables of Authorized
Yy eights and Measures;
and, A Translation of a portion of a work entitled The Legal System of Weights and Measures.
By M. Lamotte, Philadelphia: J. B. Li ppeneott and Company.
The very comprehensive title of this
little
brochure is almost
sufficient
des-

ures

BUSINESS CARDS.

JAltIKS F. niLIiER,
E.

COUNSELLOR at

assortment ol

York Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great
variety, at LOW PRICES.

Also, DyBenierv, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summei Complaint, Pain or Cramp in Stomach mifr.Tum*
i*

Peace and reconciliation with the South are
be made through the Republican party. A
peace and reconciliation made by that party
with the South will be final and abiding, because that party and it alone represents the sentiment that saved the nation. To make ]>eace
with the South through the Democratic party
is not to make peace at all. They have been so
affiliated with the South before the war, and
through the war, that lor the South to make
peace with them is little more than lor them
to make peace with themselves.
[Laughter
and cheers.]
I deem it important at this time that the testimony of the North shall admit of no misunderstanding, and that when they who represent the people again take their places it shall
be with all the North behind them and endorsing them. It is a good lesson for the South. It
is a good lesson for those among them who are
When once our power is
not mischief-makers.
gone we can then have our owu atheisms
ourselves.
There
is a right to diversiamong
ty of opinion in the Republican party. Wo
have a right to discuss the expediency of measures.
But whenever they have been settled
and determined upon, then it is our duty to
stand hand to hand, and shoulder to shoulder,
and with locked step and unbroken ranks to
go forward and to maintain the government of
the country.

As

Soap.

The most wonderful medicine ever known to
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic Remedy,
your afilieted friends to try

an

CARPETINGS 1

trom refined
superfcr Toilet Soap, prepared
Vegetable OUa in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladles and
its
for the JVaraery. Its perfume is exquisite, and
all Drngwashing properties unrivalled. For sale hy

gists.

good

Pine, Medium and Low Priced

A

TIIE

to

As

sepUsndtt

Aromatio Vegetable

Colgate's

OR.

THUS PEACEMAKER.

Herein

toWM

Commercial

1141

sepl9sN2lawtf

I hold that the right inheres iu Congress,
and that it is a solemn obligation imposed upon it to see that those States come back
upon
conditions that shall make the country sale. I
may differ with you as to what those conditions should be, but not as to the principle that
lies back of it—that Congress, being but tire
voice of the people, is clothed with the power
to reconstruct on such conditions as that reconstruction shall be valid aud permanent.
About that, I think, there cannot lie a shadow
of doubt. There may be a difference of opinion between us as to how this right shall be exercised, with wliat degree of leniency or hesitation; but the right is indisputable. * * *
TUE

prices apply

A

Tile party must be subjected to the same
treatment as a field that is overrun with Canada thistles—use the plow night and day, cut
it up until the last root has lost power to generate, and then you may bring it back to grain
again. Some little things may bo infected and
quickly disinfected; a little lime, a little musk,
a little sulphur; but there are some things that
take everlasting sulphur to disinfect them.—
(Loud cheers and laughter.) Now, consider
tho destruction of slavery as tho one great object to be secured. Is the Democratic party
exquisitely adapted to destroy slavery, that
spent its whole life bowing down to its feet?—
We are now to purge the Constitution, the
laws and all civil processes of the taink-and
contamination of slavery. Are they fit, at this
moment, when, to the very last act of their
party existence, they have been opposed to
these changes? Are tlioy to be put in poi session of the administratioil at this time when
that change is to hike place? We are to adjust the sundered relations of the States that
are out of the Union.
Are they to adjust those
relations who have been particeps crimin:>
with them? The security, the education, the
enfranchisement of the negro population is the
most solemn, the most affecting, and the most
binding duty of the hour! Are they, who
have never failed to scorn him as less than a
man, as of an inferior race, and uneducatible
—are they to be the school masters of the national freedmen?
The re-establishment of
good-will and cordiality between the North
and Mouth—this is to take place. Are they
the fit messengers of peace between the two
offended parties? in view of all this, I can
say deliberately 1 cannot belong to that party.
(Applause.) Excuse mo, gentlemen, 1 have
been united.
(Laughter and applause.) It
was the whale that swallowed Jonah and he
did not like his accommodations. (Kenewed
laughter.) 1 cannot countenance their aspiration, their ambition, nor can 1 advise any one
to join them nor to remain with them
(Applause and laughter.)

THE RIGHT OF ADMISSION AND THE
TUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

milling,'car'and
i’reservative

steamboat decking, ltooflng
q his
Paint fur sale. Agents
Cement ami
in
the slate.
For terms ami
town
in
wanted
every

reasons

WHY HE CANNOT BELONG TO
VABTY.

The Arch-

duke has never held a loot of Mexican territo-

Um-krr Again.

The Kev.

President

business cards.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DOXNELL

lor

"

The Mex-

REMOVALS.

and Curtains!

Carpetings

having been appointed exclusive

Undersigned
tlie State of Maine for the sale and
THEAirent
of U. \V. JOHNS’ IMPROVED KOOF-

application
tills roofing
lSul would call attention to the feet tint
Canadas and
has been in use in the United States,
abundant
and
ten
proof
West Indies for nearly
years,
must be wr 11 aware. Its articles on foreign can te given o« its superonty over all other kind- ot
Mnds
all
to
of-001s,
adaptability
roofing ta
affairs are especially admirable, while the
which exwhether steep or Hat. Its durability
completeness ot its domestic summary is such ceeds that ol common tin, i s cheapness costingonly
notmore
about half as much, its lightness, weighing
that intelligent Americans travelling abroad
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, profind it by far the best medium of information
sciniiio an unbroken surtaco ol stone, tba may bo
color. It Is also tire proof against
in relation to home affairs.
! made
I
by a 1 insurburning cinders or coals, and is insured or
other tire
It is gratifying to perceive by tire present enrales as tin,
ance Companies at same
can
Irom
ace-dent,
resulting
njury
Any
roof*.
largement that the success of such a paper is proof
workman,
be easily rciiaired by any intelligent
commensurate with its merits.
All kinds ol roots repaired and metal rools pamted
Mr.

shall enter upon the duties of his office on the
1st December, aud remain in office lour years,
and that if for any reason an election is not
held
the first December when his term ex-

by
pires, he

There is no paper from which we juwe more
frequent occasion to quote a good tiring than
the Evening Post, ai from the constant recurrence of its name in our columns, our readers

any*desired

pear.

augurated

Special Notice.

il"

Itubrotflio*
for tlie last few days bas

.flcxitTKi

Tlie Mexican

MISCELLANEOUS.

associate, Mr. Parke

Godwin.

PORTLAND.

Friday Morning, Octob

SPECIAL NOTICES.

though lie improbably loss the controlling spirit

SIGH

PAIHTE„

Successor to Wm. Capon, at present at Osg

3To. 12 Market Square.
Refers as specimens of work to the
signs of
Oorey & Co., \ iekery & Hawley,W. T. Rllborn &
1UU*A*
R®eve9»on Free **

(Vri8&
I

HAVE

FOtTJNl

The place to buy Whin* aiul
Cigars, cheap
safe and retail.

LEE & STEBBUs
300

C'ongTes!) Street,
Is the

TI1KY

all goods as represented.
ot the Indian Queen.

place.

\VAICKA\T
Don’t

forget the place. 81)
sepfel8d3m

n

-*1'

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution of Copartnership

LUMBER,

BOARDS,

Kendall retiring from the firm.

Building material

,

N. O.
P. H.

KENDALL,
GORDON,
J. GORDON.

THE

issolntion.

B.

STEVENS,

copartnership heretofore existing

between the
Subscribers under the name and style of TRTJ K
&
ig this day dissolved by mutual
consent; cither partner will sign the firm name in

Jy24

_0Ct6-d2w

Copartnership

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership In business under the

Sc ADAMS,
For the transaction ol a general Commission Busiand
have take the Store and Counting Rooms
ness,
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UFHAM & SON,
head ot Richardson's
Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and con ignments solicited.

Great

have this day formed
undor the style and firm of

Morgan,

&

Dyer

a

co-

build

Co.,

No. 143 Commercial Street,
For the purpose ol
business m

transacting

Provisions,

J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFOBD.

and, Sept 10, I860.

sep26dtt

Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the

business of the late firm.

Wm. H. Milliken,
Samnel Freeman.

Wm. H.WillMILLIKEN
continue the

••

tairt ami made
and uuglazed. For Sale
glazed,Blil}lls
,m

to

60

order.

augll-.—:1m

."iTi

r

(^

Aug,

_

H.

Floyd Faulkner, and

r Stadia

Notice,

Head Union
now

Un,° "* J0S- WESundersigned have this dav formed
Cot? ”~ON
v-Von'vS Store,
i,‘ort,u11
copart- '•*■'-‘7
Hoad HP
of Union Whan' CoinTHE
of O'Brion, Pterc(e &
nership under the
Wh0r0 tl,e h,i*t
for the

Copartnership

IHRpSfJ*}irnltlFf0rli*1UXl
tv.r V1 ?®feV®ncc» UMV
reSitm 'a? m!* 1?CHls"?’,Uft
a

Penna

m

CTfaU.^^11™’

undersigned, have this day formed
WE,luuthe
and style of
tnership under the

Foot of Map'e Street.
General Agent lor ibe State for

H

a co-

TV

successors to Shirley Me
tlic stoic recently occupied

Howe, and have takby them,
154 Me 150 Commercial
Street,
For the purpose of transacting the wholesale
Grocery
and Flour business.
Hope by strict attention to business to receive a liberal shape of iiatronage.
J. C. SHIRLEY,
A. C. HOWE,
en

MERRILL THOMAS.

0°t 11, 1S6C.
_

ocl.leudlw

*

■*

*

**■

GAR and

cEMEN^f^

To Builders.— Dimension
Lumber.

_

And all oilier

£3T* Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences tilted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and \Varm and Cold Baths, in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully
solicited.
Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, lirrn
Messrs. Anderson, Bonnell & Co.
oetl 4w

nrirf-a nni"t

Haring opcuod the new store
No. 33 Free Street,
prepared to Oder their friends
public

I.urge,

rVcvr nud

S5§ &5

and the

Assorted Stock of

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
Anil all (ioods ubuaiiy found in

CARPET
To which

wo

aug25dtf

Woodman,

inrite your

a

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Uag, Coal, Batlroad, I'la’/om and Counter, Druggists’. Confectioners’, Butchers’. C,\.cer,', and
Cold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, tfc.,

Co.,

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

For

soli: agents for

118

&ug3d3w

381

| Congress

Flurry A

fy Tall

john

!S t

AND MILLINEItYl
AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 16—(ltf

Millinery
and

A

of

& Fancy Goods

having bought them at Auction in Now York,
will sell corresiwiniingly low.

Farmers*

D. M. C. I>unn.

is

Company formed with

large amount ot
for the purpose of being a medium between Farmers and CouutTy Merchants and Consumers, for the sale of their produce, such os
a

THIS
capital

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Portland & New York

a

rsiiiry, seeaa, «c.
relv
upon having their goods sold at the
highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten davs
of their reaching the cit y. The Agents are
experienced men in this business, and will take charge of
goods
upon their arrival, and disiose of them to the best adTarties

Goods, Parcels and Hfloncy
—TO—

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

can

vantage.
'The highest price for selling is 5 per cent, and for
purchasing 2j per cent. A Boston Weekly Price Current is issued by the Agents.
Si»ecimen copies sent

Bills, Notes ami Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with care and promptness.
Offices—Portland, 282 C.ingr<-KB Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Street
Leaves Portland and New York everv \\ ednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
sepl7dtf

tree.

Cash advanced ou consignments when desired. Address or mark goods to the Agents,

STEARNS

N. ELSWOItTH & SON

84

oct2-d4w

Ware

St

NICKERSON,

KNEEI.AND ST., BOSTON.

Importers!

Machine Book, Card & Job

20 Market Square, PorUamt,
Opposite Deerlng Hall Entrance.

PRINTING OFFICE,

oetlTdlm

Notice.

buf Incss entrusted to

our

ttio nnwt

No. 164 Fore 8t„

|

James

cor.

S. Staples,

Moulton St.

I,
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GOODS!

&

Church#

&

tlicir stock oI

GOODS !

Received l

AJFULL

Flannels,

GOODS.

Under-Clothing,

Housekeeping'Goods

DEVIATION!

LINE OF

MOURMM

and

White

Among which may he found Blankets, all sizes ami qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Nankins, Linen
Sheetings, &c., &c.
ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.
CASCO

T.

EiLDEN &

STREET

CHURCH

PLEASE CALL
Machine Findings constantly

are

AND EXAMINE.
hand at Manufacturers' Prices.
E. T.

e

THE NEW STOCK !

Gr

t

n

a

g

o

o

&

Good Material and Stylish Garments,
Wc

At Fair Trices.

J.

/;,

The stock is entirely new, » 1 the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons ndebted to the establishment are rcpneBtod to call amt windup their aceonnts as I he Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form-

erly.

aug22—ti

THEY

LOWELL A 8CNTEK,

NAUTICAL

a

wuuting goods

AT

Ware,
good stock
all

BELL’8

one

Store.

good assortment ol Mumay
sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
WHERE
Looking
a

Glasses, Clocks, Music
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baskotr,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies’ Traveling Lags.
Frames, Pictures,

stationery ok am. kinds,

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Gases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.
We have just

retrieved from New York

Mow patterns

us a

Short A' f.oriujt,
r.l Proc. Cornel* Center Sltee

THE

_____

C.

MERRY,

Oct

9—eodlvr

No. 23 Preble St, (up stairs.)

SAWYER

A

FOSTER’S

Iionnet and Hat

BJeachevy,

-AN1>-

Bonnet & Block manufactory,
JVq. 3

Portland Nlml, Portland, Mninc
I3F“All kiuds of Straw and Felt floods pressed,
bleached or dyed hi the latest styles. Orders promptly executed, floods forwarded by express will receive
oetl d&w6w
prompt attentiou.

TRASK

HAIR

el

MERRY,

DRESSERS,
Can be found

IN

THE

PREBLE

HOUSE,

Where they would be pleased to receive their friends
and public generally.
F. H. Trask.
oc!7dtf
G. A. Merry.

anil Choice Stylos.

call.

yySmi

at his Cabinet shop
undersigned has engaged
No. 23
services of

Preble street, the
Mr. JOHN
a skillful Show Cast' maker, and is prepared to till all orders in the best style, at the lowest
goin-f rates.
M. N. BRUNS,

full supply o»

DRAWIHC. PAPER OP AM, SIZES,

Ac.,

Manurnc I ii red to Order.

a

PAPEIl HANGINGS,

other art icles too

CASES,

ITS EFFECT IB

MIRACULOUS.
The old, tho young, the middle aged unite to praise

HALL’S

L.

CURTIS,

Plain and Decorative

HANGER,

PAPER

No. 10 1-0 Market Square.
d5w*
n
August 31,18f4J.

BLANO HARD’S

Improvement
some

on

Steam Boilers!

toilers 700 clegs, ofheat is thrown away,

ONmaking loss
otten asked how

The question is
the fuel.
Mr Blanchard
be saved.
has invented a toiler that takes perleet control ol all
the heat and makes it do duty In the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in
motion tne smoke pip© is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up ad tto waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat boing reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the luel.
For particulars inquire of
a

or 1-3
can this

WM. WILLARD*
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb

21—dly

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENFWER.
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agouts
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

If tho Sicilian Hair Rrnewer does not give satisfaction in all case* when need in stiict accordance with our instructions.

Vegetable

Sicilian Hair Jlenewer

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tlie Iiair ever offered to the
public.
It 19 a vegetable
compound, and contaius no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with now life and coloring matter*
IT

WILL

RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

TO

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!
No person, old or young should fail to use It.
It is recommended and need by the FIRST MED-

ICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
ILaik Renewek, und take no other.

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rtthe public, entirely confident that it will
the hair to its original color, promote Its
back
bring
The

nkwkk to

unjess

where it has fall 111
tho person is very aged.
cases

K. P. HALL & CO. Proprietor',

BaAua, B.
|^~

l)y

Sold

Oil.

all

B.

CAIDLES.

Lard, sperm and whale oil,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SI'EUM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by I!lt% IIS II A W A PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 9—6m

J. YAV1N,

Baxter

XJ Commercial St.

A Ca., Galt’s Block, No
jul 13eod3m

Cumberland, and

State of Maine, deceased, to wit:—
A certain lot. of Land and the buildings thereon, situated in said Portland, on Mayo street, and being the
lot numbi-red Twenty-Three on said street, tiie House
on said lot beiug two and one-lialf storied,conveniently arranged f>r two tiuuilies.
oclCdtd
Wend all Leighton, Administrator.

Saturday, October 20th, at 11 o’clock A. 31..
ONSawyer’s
shall
Wharf, loot of High Street,
sell
of

on

we

a

Electrician

NOVA SCOTIA

s

1-

ON

plenty

<J. II. DRAPER, Auctioneer.

U. S. Cotton
WILL SELL ON

gouty,
with

at

CHEROKEE

ABOUT

are

%*

T.

*#*

T.

MAYFIELD,

I

the

price of

I. K

K

OALKS of any kind of property 111 the City or Tiutility, promptly attended to on tlie most taxortern s.
ec2d2w*

er

an e

NEW

3321-2
Has

or Eire,
Cures General Debility, Weakness, Hysterics in Females,
Palpitation of the Heart and
all Nervous IHseases. It re-

RFFIYFD
WOULD

consumers

N. T.

Bast Goods at the Lowest Prioes!
Having recently enlarged and erected NKW
WoliKS, contain*' all the modem Improvements, we
are enabled to iurnish a
supply oi Soh|»m oi the
Best
mi 1 ii ii H. adapted to tin*
demand, lor ft**
port aud Domestic </ou«u uiptiou.

Notice !

K

This is to inform my mends and ]»a:rons that I have associated with me in the practice of

Dentistry,

OR. ALBERT EVANM,
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experience, and take pleasure In introducing and recommending him to them. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.
n

J

"-I111

■■

■ll11

Cushion !

(Patented May 1st, IMG.)

Further particulars next week.
ISAAC BAUNUM.

SOLD BY ALL THE

Xaentho & Gore,

Prevents snow and ior from adhering to the shoe
hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or
soro-footed horses; keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath tho shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and in thet is invaluable in all
horse should havo them. Send for circulars, or call
and see samples and judge for yourselves, at princil>al office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
So-77 WnohiiagloN Ht., Bo«ioii, Iffti*-*B.—No State, County, or Town rights for

307 Commercial St, 47 A 40 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 2C—dtl

Patent Bronze Metal

or

Notice to the Public.

respects. Every

McKKNTlEY having let tlio lower ilnor ol
• his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Musie Store,
and Shaw, llatler, lie lias lie. has moved liis stock up
stairs, (entrance through the store)

AM.

284 Congress Street,
formerly, and is now prepared to carry on Iris
business in all its branches, viz:
Frame manulhcturiug of all kinds, both Square
and oval; Gilding done lu the best manner to order,
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates 01
nil sizes, ami frames of all kinds, for sale.
Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Alliums and Fancy

sale.

As

TODDS
Hair Dressing Dooms,
Neatly fitted np

LIME

Cards.

happy to

Particular a1-

photographs

hi

SURE

llEMElHf

ovec-v

a

satisfactory

dtf

sep20d3m

n

Copper Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1831.

S.

and Coun-

•

manner.

Taunton

Copper, Yellow Metal and
Sheathing and Xails,
and
Yellow Metal Bolts and
Copper

DR. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes ot
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Rioord—Safb
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual In all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive (toll particun
oct3-d&w3ra
lars by mail.

FESSEIVOEN, Attorney
WH.
selior, Deering Hall, opposite Preble House.

on

STItEET,

A few doors above the Post Office where he will be
lie now has
see old customers and new.
facility lor conducting his business in the most

PHOTOGRAPHING
in all its branches by the l»cst artls.
tcution paid to copying and coloring

aepiG—-d.im

n

Dimension and Hraziru

order.
:

I
*

Zinc

Spikes.

Copper rolled to

For sale at New York and Boston
by
LYMAN, SON * TOBEY, Agents.
U5< ommereia iStreet.
dti
Portland, Sept. 21, 1866.

prices

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

1

1

HALL’S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

L EAT] IE

Wholesale Grocers Tkrwugh«ul Ike Siatr.

H, OSGOOD,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
C.

oetCdtf

SOAPS,

bio lor thu trade and tain'ly use.
Importing dlreet our chemicals, and using only the
beat materials, and ns our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision olour senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical exi*er!ence in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condense that we can and will furnish the

and Picl leSts.,

CUPE

REFINED

FAMILY,
NO. 1.
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
Allot SUPEHIOKOUAUT1E3, in package, suita-

deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them bv express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to reoeive letters with full statements In regard to
anv disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted "Address all letters for medicines, l>*uiphieta^or advice, to the sole proprietor,

ELI/AB KTII RATII IKHMIM.
j Tho subscriber begs leave to iii orm thd citizens
c public in general, that he inof Portland an*.
tends opening lus Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cano Elizabeth, half ©r threequarters of a mile from tho bridge leading trom the
P. S. A' P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Ere^h WatThere
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour ot the daw
is also a Restuaraut in connexion with the dstablish-

to their Standard Biands oi

EXTRA,

every part of the civilized
unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not

by day or night.

GORE,

-viz:-

globe;

Dental

SOAPS ?

solicit the attention ot the trade and

STEAM

druggists In
respectable
some

1

OOD.S

L EATHE &

Price, one bottle f2; three bottles $5; sent by
to any address.
express
Our medicines aro sold and recommended bv all

St.,

lot of

STEAM

the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life.” It gives a now
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

37 Walker

line

Suitable for tlie season, which will l>c made up in
maimer.
sepIlO—eod

jl™

MEBWIN,

a

< i

the most I borough

stores new life and vigor to the
_«g«d, causing the hut blond of
trn.Lih.nfh.fZfi?. y011**1 40 colirs« the veins, resanimated wt!h l?rlnS the »'•»»«• of Centranew life"—so does ******removxng Impotency and
this Elixir rejuven- Debility. restoring Manliness
ate the system and and full vigor, thus
a
proving
"
overcome disease.
perfect Eliair of Love removing &fortf/fynnd Barrenness in both sexes. To

Dr. W. B.

Congress Street,

just received

PALI,

■_...

V

B.

FROST,
Merchant Tailor,

Or, Essence

..

GOODS!

P.

each boa.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Mr. Charles B. Greenleaf, who lias been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescription clerk.
sep2 t-codA wt f

Special

IIO/j.irfiiV, vi uetioneer,

3«9 CONUKESK STREET.

Db. WRIGHT’S

Foreign and 4 DouiesticDrugs, Chemicals, Hu id Extracts, Toiled *ticles, Perfumery, anil Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carutUlly prepared, either

julll

('• TV,

MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y.
B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 aro prepared for
special cases, when milder medicines fail; these
are sent by mail, free of
postage, on receipt of $&

the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr
Corner ol Congress
PORTLAND, ME.

I

Dr. W. B.

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSITELI>’B VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease? Bronchitis:
Rheumatism; Fain* in any form; Pain. Swelling and
Stiffness Of the Joinis; Pain or Luiucucsh in the
Back. Breast or Side, Ac.. Ac.
In i'evers. < anker, Rash, Measles. Fcvoraml Ague,
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
among children.* It cures Cholera, Cramps, oltl Ulcerous Soics, SOrys exposed nr sail water, Sprains.
Flesh woumls,Uysenterry,DiaiThca. Inilammation of
the Bowels. Neuralgia. CohLs, Tooth Ache. Burns.
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions of
the Hvstem.
B36T** For inleriui] and external use. it is, in Fact, the
most effectual family Medicine now known in Amerh
ica.
aug22 cod&wCiu
H

.CHARLES

N.

Portland, Me.

APOTHECARIES,

cases, far-

ce/?# when, fat bidden by direcHons, and are easy to administer,

envolope,

PRICE 25 AND GO CENTS,
Agency and Man a I'ael or v No. 27 Grccu St.

At

1

nevtu

in the land.
Ladies can address us in perfect
confidence, and state their complaints in full, as we treat all Female Complaints,
anil
prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed
free.
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addrossing the sole proprietor
*

Me.

O' I* fi'Ffr

1_>UKSU

they aro nicely suaar coated.
They should be in the hands of
j every Maiden, Wife, and Mother

L

ocildtd

United States of America, 1
District of Maine, s. h.
J
ANT to u Vend. Kxpto., to me directed from
the lion. Edward Fox, Judge of the UultedStates
District Court, within and tor the District of Maine, 1
shall exjioKe and oiler for sale at nubile vendue to the
highest bidder therefor, the following property and
merchandize at the time and places within saiu District, as follows, viz :—
At C'ustom House Wharft in said Portland, on
Thursday the tweniy-jt/th dny *\f October current, at
10 o clocK a. M.
The schooner Ariel, her tackle, apparel and Furniture. Also
On the same day, at the Custom House
Building on
bore Street, in siiid Portland, at 10 o'clock and SO
| minutes A. M.:
8 hints Alcohol. .%
per cent proof. One Pipe Gin.
34 Cases Hennesy Brandy.
11 (lasts John l)e A’uyper Gin.
Tiro Casks Hennesy Brandy.
Two Muskets.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in (he District Court for said District of Maine,
and ordered to be sold, and tlic
proceeds disposed ol
according to law. Terms of sale cash on day q/' sale.
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of
October, A. D.
1860.
CLARK, V. .<?. Martkal,
(oclM.USd)
Dial. 0f Maine.

PILLS,

safe in ail

COTTON l

V. S. Marshal's Sale.

as

PricCi .50 ets.
Irado. ft may
Phillips S: CojyCOcod

*#*

perfectly

9.

BALES

days before the sale.

Sickness, Nervous and Spinal .1,
fections. Pains in the Back, >i, kIleadache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from
irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the
effects that arise from it.
They
»

Diaper, U.

The above cotton has been sampled and classed by
G. W. Ann>ry, and may bn teen in ih^ bale at tho
Continental Stores and'the New York Warehousing
Co’s Stores, Brooklyn, and by samplo at the office o4
tho Anclfeneers, No. 11- Pearl street, New York,two

Cure Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green

four years during which lime wo have sold
with comparatively no cllbrt. about live thousand l»ottlc.s giving full satisfaction to the at! lifted and
eliciting
the most Mattering recommendations from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the army
and since returning who sav it. is a perfect euro for
1 >ysentcry and Diarrhea even’ alter Uio Doctors lhil.Had the aim v been suppliod with it many thousand
of lives would liavobecn saved by it. Those who became acmiuintod with its virtues preter it to any othNo family or traveler should be without
er medicine.
it. Give it a trial.
aliout.

1,500

GEORGIA

Or Female Regulator,

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.

now

ll'i Pearl St.,

onler or Simeon

Cotton Agent,

to have removed for reset
invitation to call.

M.; from

19tlt, ISCti,

o’clock P. M.. at llieir

Room, No.

Sales

Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sale
tor family use, with thorough instructions,
v. Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with hoard
12

one

(Hanover Square,) l>v

TEETH ! TEET1I !
Extract Teeth bv KlfcPersons having decayed

wn<t treatment at his house.
Office lioum from 8 o’clock A. M. to
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the eveniue.
Consultation free.

October

Friday,

Dr. 1). still continues to

polite

Sale! !

JOHN II. UHAPLB ft CO.

polypus,

TEETH !

P.

desirable as a residence, or paying well to rent. Said
bouse contains thirteen largo, well finished rooms,
with a store in the basement,
ot Lard and soft
water in the sinks, and in perfect order.
HENkY BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs,
176 Fore, foot of Exchange St.
October 16,18C6. dtd

move

THU’iTY WITHOUT PATH.
teeth or stumps they wish
ting ho would give a

BOABDM,

31., the valuable modern built thieeand onc-half
story wooden house,
Corner of York and Tale Streets,

Li A D 1 RS
NVlio have cold lianos ami leet; weak stomachs, lam*
and weak Lmks; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and lack;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will find in Elect ricity a sure means
of cure. For paiuiul menstruation, too
dose
menstruation, and ail oi those long line ol trouble?
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain R}>ecJtk’.
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer toll.*
vigor of health.

but sometimes their discoveries are preserved to bless
future generations. Such was the case of one of the
most successful uml celebrated physicians of Maine.—
His practice was extensive and his success remarkable.
Fox many years lie kept, a Botanic Infirmary where
iu»i:ou;iis wUro U shjitfl lij in aim.
Among his ntimC H»it»>rUMt
Jlur

PINK

House and Laud at Auction.
Wednesday, October 21th, i860, at 3 o’clock

and the luzv
the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostb lien limbs restored, the uncouth dclbriuities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
sirengih; the blind made lo see, the deal to hear end
tie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lite
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
activo circulation maintained.

Diarrlftesa Syrup.

cargo

seasoned, 70 M. feet, in lota to suit purchaser*. Also,
20 AI. iect 1} inch Spruce Flooring Boards.
HJ0KY HAILE V & CO., Auct’rs.
October 16,1866. dtd

Electricity
the lame

By

The Rheumatic, the

bale.

given that 1 shall sell at public
idny, Oct. JO, at 10 o'clock A M,
premises, under license from the Judge of probate, the following described Heal Estate which was
of Adam Leighton, late of Portland, in the County of

he would

superior style.
CALL AND PROVE IT.
eodX'Woin
July 31.18C0.

Druggists.

anti

Administrator’s
is lit reby
XJ-OTICK Malta

ii sale on
on the

Lumber at Auction!

respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland ami vicinity, that he
WHERE
located in this

ju2l.dtf

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

off will restore it

PATTEN A CO., Asctlraeen,
Office Plumb near Fore Siren.

K. M.

MIDDLE STItEET,
Nearly Opposite the United Stales Hotel

hap with joy, and

Milk,

Saturday,

..

ment.
N. B.

It will lceep the Hair from falling out.

growth, and in nearly all

-also-

30 M Cigars, Noils, Bread, Leases condensed
G Harnesses, with a vailety of other cimmIh.
Regular stiles at office every
octltfdtd.

174

janl.lSG5d&w.

DeeriugBlock,

Reward

HALL’S
and

Cutlery,

Towels, Doylies.

NT DEWING,

W.

Medical

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

DR. W. P.

full supply ot

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

Law,

tlivc

SHOW

a

School,

Piano Fortes and Melodeons
AV ith many

N.

own sex.
ance.

Portland,

Free, (’oruir Center Street".

you with
1

four'years.

DR.

entiroly different anil unlike any other preparation
cxistence; ami ouly requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation we claim for it. Prepared only by

$1,000

see

J

ON

MEDICAL ELECTItlClTY

accoiu modation.

General

Booksellers & Stationers,

last summer, 1 called to
that had been sick for

Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitigator

STREET.
nugSdfiii;

SHORT cC- LORING,

Bangor, May 15,1866.
Manchester—Bear MadamWhen you

kalarJay, Ocf. JOlfa, at past 10 A. M
Rich Rose Wood and Maible Cnamber Set, Cottage and French Painted Sets, Mahogany and Plush
Chairs and Rockers,Tables, Walnut Desk, Hat Tree,
W'ii tt-Nfd, Soiii, Bnin>ells Caip«*t, Hair and Husk
Mattresses, Feather Beds, Blanket s, Guilds, Com fortPlated Spoons,
ecs, Castors, Cuke Baskets,
Forks an 1 Napkin Kings, Linen I>aiua.'k, Napkin*,

Is
in

and Silver

turers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
11. A. HALL.
»5 Milk Street, Boston.
jul ISeoItf

Genterl furniture, Beds, Blankets,
«Ste., at Auction.

...

MITIGATOR

S ENTER,

Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose tor conducting aud hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
Underslieetlng for beds in cases oi sickness. Rubber
Boots and
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Plastic Rings and Batata, Piano
Covers with and without liood, Wagon
Horae
Covers,
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, aud Life PreMechanics’
Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, oi
servers,
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Kubb r Goods that
of
which
all
l will sell at manufacmay be desired,

Thi*

io

Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Eemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with i>erfeet safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Treble Street, Portland.

11 j

er

No. 355 Congress Street,

For S ale and to Bent.

1‘E.VRL

Complexion.

PATTF-T A C’O., Aurlisnem.
Plumb stired.

E. >1.

ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try ami do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time mitil December,
the cltild has passed otf large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died bail it not been
tor you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, tor 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a jktsoii diseased hotter than any
peysb ian Unit J have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
IHH & Very truly and gratefully yours,
CSkouue e. Martin,
S&K
Mary L. Martin.

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor thoir

especial

M.

completed.

&

Have on hand

-AND—

be lound

Usual.

INDIA HDBBEB GOODS.
beenburueilout of my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of tlio citizens of Portland and vicinity, iuntil 1
re-open) io ray headquarters, 85Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made irurn
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath-

.-(I

New Music

Variety

as

Exchange Street,

years,

WE would call llio attention of all to a now com» ?
pound, never before offered to the American
In regard to this medicine we shall sav but
people.
little.
Its cures arc too numerous, and its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute eases, is proor suttieient to
thousands who have used it ol its power and superiority over all mediciucs now known in America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

HAVING

ot

l'.I,

on

kind
sting-

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit’ in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day. passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease,
some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as thou di
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Ware,

touud
ot the best selected stocks
) ot BOOTS, SHOES ami BUBBEKS that can be
found in this city, which will i»e sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St
SAMI EI BELL.
O.t 26—dtl

C1AN

as soon as

30

TO-WIST

8 A M IT

old stand

New Stock of

SH.‘i Congress Street.

l*e

Repairing

Watches, Jewelry

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
1Vo

Hating and
Will re-occupy their

and

ITliiny Tlioiixiiml* C’aii Testify
by Uiahappy 1L\ pciicnce!

llow

Administrator.

Bailky & Co., Auctioneers.

Henry
17 did

Oct

had taken her to a number of physicians, ami none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the comment ement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a num-

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
*
are the Barometer to the w hole
system.
l)o not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
J

Sold by Mivli. inc dealers goncrallv.
per bottle. A literal discount to tlie
also be had at II. II. llay or at W. F.
of Portland ai wholesale.

Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Spy Classes.
Masthead Classes, Almanacs, 1‘arellel Rules, Seales.
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast
Dilots, Navigators, Slop Masters* Assistant, &c, &v.

LOWELL

ilemomber the number,
CoiiffrcMM Hired,
Third door above Casco.
HOYT Si CO.

H‘J5

GOODS,
«V

Wfet-'i'ff U.GihjA PH,

STORE,

Jins.

SEASON.

IN

ON

consulted at her office, No. 11

be

{Wh-

were in Bangor
a child of mine

Confidence.

AN ANTIDOTE

can

to

FItllJAY, Oct. 19, at It) o’clock A. M., at store
17tf Fore Street, recently occupied by the late
Ansel Lotlirop, the Groceries, Ac., in said store, consisting of Tea, Tobacco, Cottee, Pickles in gallon and
half gallon jars, Tamarinds, .John Bull Sauce, Sardines, Macciiroua, Cloves, Popper, Ginger, Mustard,
Sale rat us, Soap, Candles, Brooms. Peas, Beans, Beet.
Pork, Wash Bowls. Tubs, Demijohns, Stone Jogs and
Jars, Ac., Ac. Also, Plattbnn and Counter scale*,
A. HAINES,
Measures, Casks, Ac., Ac.

to

Certificates of Cures.?

ti

SEEK FOR

and

returned

This is to certify that I have boon cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New
ork and Boston, have paid out
large sums of
money, and was never beuelitted, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in Jone.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the tul>es in the throat and
upi*er parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew w as the case. I commenced taking her medicine in June, anti can truly
say that 1 am now a well man. 1 am a trailer, and iii
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
■will be the means of hundreds of dollars in mv
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. tio and
consult her, aiul you will l»e perfectly satisfied.
S. II. Stl;i*ukxs, Belfast, Me.

svffciiogra-

AH who have committed an excess of
any
whether it l»e the solitary vice of youth, or the
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in m a Hirer

Physician!

Broadway, New York, lias

previous

Administrator's £ale of Groceries,
At Auction.

Clapp’s block.

MANUFACTURED ON LY Blr

No. 161 Commercial Street,
Over Messrs. M'Gilvery, Ryan & Davis.

COME!

Crockery,

Glass
Together with

a

FERMALD

Portland,

I. C. WELLCOME <P CO.,
YARMOUTH, ME.

SOX,
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hall, 85 Free Street.

sep21-df.w

on

E.

From 618

Public.

The unlbrtunate should be particular in
selecting
Ids physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, tliat many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruinkl constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice for
itisa point generally conceded by the best
phers, tliat the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would l»e comi»eU:nt and successful in tlieir treatment ami cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time
makhiinsolf acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated ami dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

also have tho usual line Stock ot

AnJ would bo pleased to show them to the public.

to Ills
Store
the old spot,
HASand moved
is ready to attend to all his old customers
and
of

new
any quantity
He has o
baud an entire new stock of’ Fancy
Goods of every duscripiion. Toilet Articles,Brushes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines. Clu.icc Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dves, and every ai tide belonging to

SON

ordor into such garments as Gentlemen may choose irom
Have just brought Horn flew York to be
Wo have iVililies second to none for giving our customers
the latest report w styles.

HE IS NOT BEAT)!
f. f /.

s

marie to

GENTLEMEN’S EUBNISHING

new

d

THAT

FERN ALD

E.

J.

Long Wharf.

STPPHPlf

ELDEN & CO.

-OF-

E 1

Eclectic

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
tliat remedies handed out lor general use should have
their eitlcacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit lum for all the duties he must
llullil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
ami c ure-alls, purporting hi be the best in tlu? world
which are not only useless, but always injurious!

Have

j

AND

DIARRHEA SYRUP.

II A_ Yu Yu !

LOOK IN AND SEE

tl»€

INDEPENDENT

ofKsibT

same

CIIAHM:* if. HAKVEV A
CO.,
No. 3G9 Congress at.
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer.
Afternoon sales every Friday.
ocl7d3t

|

CL A lit V O YA NT!

wlncli he used constantly about tiiikty yea us with
the most satisfactory results.
Near the close ol his
valuable life (which was It M2) he remarked that he had
never known this remedy to liul in
any case +f diarrhea w hen pro|»crly used. W'c would rcsj»ccti‘nlly inform the public that we own the Recipe for this invaluable. Remedy ami have been preparing it. under the
name of

on

IT N I O N

to

Manchester

THE

Doctors die like oliicr men,

CO.,

Agents for the CELEBRATED
GROVER *C- BAKER SEWING MACHINES,
suited m .»n ..i..--..
—drftthnc 10 tuu ui£i \ biWl'lVuUTlT!FJ>i aniiT3%TTli r.ir in.
iniHclifno is less liable in get out oi otdci than any one in the malicet aiul lias in all cases idVen l’kitFri'T

S.—Wanted, empty half Flour Barrels.
oct!5MW&S2w

P.

r-

Goods !

Every Description!

of

Til's.

standing or recently coutrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and utakiug a perfect and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-eamad reputation
furnishing suilicient assurance of his skill and sucCauiion

*

ore

invite,! to call and examine the
sale.

: are
I the

city. (Miring the three
permanently
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
ol the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and caring
p itieuts in so short a time that the question is oiU n
a iked, do thov stay cured?
To answer this qnesth
SECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
1
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a doctor the second time without charge.
full and healthy restoration of the
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
I
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consiilt the Dr., * one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciai
can do so by writing, In a plain
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronicdisease sin
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
the form of nervous or sick headache; oenraigmn
will be forwarded immediately.
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wb*
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full)
be returned, if desired.
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
No. 14 Preble Street,
limbs,
Next door to the Preble House,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitos'Dance, deafness, sl um*
Portland, We.
SeDd a Stamp for Circular.
moving or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
Elect) c Medical Injionary,
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
TO THE LADIES.
complaints.
DIS. HUGHES particulurly invites all LadJea, who

RETAIL

WITHOUT ANY

afflicted,
I\M.

bumen will appear, or the color will hoof a thinmilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who file of thin
dittkailiy
ignorant of the cause', which is the

Co.,

WHITMAN,)

A IVT>

Day

PRICE

he can bo consulted privately, and with
the utmost conlidence by the
at
hours daily, and Prom 8 A. M. to i>
Dr. H. addresses those who are sullering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-ahuse.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch of
Uie medical profession, ho tools warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Oases, whether of long

Sales

OUr

..

IIoum*,

There are many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Madder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for* On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

shall sell

AT ONE

I*r«*ble

Iflidille-Aced IVfcn.

Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain and
Figured Heps, Sill? and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, black Alpaeeas, all
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaeeas, Tauicse, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines, &e.,&c., which

KC1>21 it

Prime New Oats and Shorts
for
by
JUST received, oml sale
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head

Proprietor.

pains being taken in the select foil of new
Presses, and new Material, facilities are thus secured
care shall have prompt atj for the speedy execution ot printing, second to none
H ANSON & DOW,
the State. Orders solicited from ohl customers,
aug27-dti «I in
and the public generally.
sepl3ood4w

44

SATISFACTION.

augTdtf

MARINER'S CHURCH IIUlIiDIXG,

mHE undersigned offer their services to the pubX lie as Heal Estate Agents. All persons desiring to buy, sell or lease property, are requested to
All
call at our office 315 Congress street up stairs.

faiwiv rionr oi

ELDEN

to

Churchill, Drowns tC Munson

u

“Re-Constructed \v

44

44

FALL
Tliis

to particularize
Plano Fortc-s and Meloderns timed and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
No. 355 Congress St.
aug 9—3med

Wl LL FORWARD

44
44

44

ElcLen

NEW

numerous

EXPRESS

tention.
V.C. Hanson,
M. U. Dow.

Merchants*

ami

COMMISSION 00.

scpDdtf

Crockery

1

44
4*

\« Variation!

WHOLESALE

FOE BALE BY

TJF

FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.
CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
roofiing. Pronounced by Solon Robinson ami
the Farmer’s Club of New* York, one of the greatest
Inventions of the age.
We are satis tied that this article will recommend
itself, ami when known, will bo hi universal favor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to roofs in Cumberland- and York* Counties, of
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square
Orders sent to K. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Searboro’, will be promptly attended to.
n
*
August 4,1881.
d&wtf

>

Flour!!

Oictator,
Trapicnl,
Amaranto,
Whitmore,

Warranted Water-Tight and Virublc.

Street,

Corey Ar Co..
a splendid slock

Roofing

97
75
75
75

44

would indie the attention ofbuyers at

VESTRY

Plnnts. Englt,
Brilliant XXX,

dtf

New Plastic Slate

removed to

J. R.

PRICES !
JOHN E. PALMER.

Portland, Pent 10.

MI LI NEE I- and FANCY GOODS,

over

Louis

scpL'Udtf

SATISFACTORY

115

44

of Casco Street

E.

.Commercial St.

HOUSE FU1NIBHING GOODS!
Where they would be pleased to wait upon
in their line,

oo(1n,

C«r

i' a w

44

(0
20
40
80
80
80
40
80
«0
00
CO
CO

Office 143 ('ommcrcinl Street, l*oitlaud.
oetddtl'

and

(Successors

T. Harrison A Co..

Street, up

OF

GLOVES,

Where he has opened

101

HOYT~& CO.,

STOCK

44

*4

AUTUMN

T.

any convenient port.
IIVAX & DAVIS

CHOICE

eTIpaemeii,

CHOICE

A

Ladies’ & Children's Undcrflaniiels,

Free

dispatch

Millinery! Furniture,

removed to Store No. ."1

iTOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

29

are

Have opened with

Free
k(airs, where lie is prepared to oiler
HAS

C7DUIH

prepared to execute orders tor SOUTH.
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the
WE
cargo, deliver*
with
at

cd

Seales and Safes.

onr

Wholesale

AND

has

and examine

jtd30-d3m

FOLLETTE,

l*riee

Shawls,,

SoutlitTH IMnc Lumber

STILL

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

Maine.

HOSIERY

Wuterliouar,

44

199
141
142
142
142

A I),MS, General Agent for Maine,

WOOD !

First. Class Drug Store!

Agents in Portland,
and for sale l>y all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,andtUcir Portland
Agents, are also Agents for the sale ot’

i

B.

M. T,
SMALL, M
D., Molieal Examiner.

E.

a

BOSTON.

PvrtluBMl,

B.

STREET,

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

St,

D. HI.

MILK

machines !

We put these machines against any mar bine in
the market, tor all kinds 01 woik. either i-loth or
leather.
Trimmings Constantly on Hand*

L

salo at our

WAHEHOUSE

SINGER’S

Sewing

»

Made ot (lie Best Materials, in tlio most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMl’liOYEMENI'S uuder the su[>er vision of

attention.

True &

j 2dlt

.....

STORE.

respectfully

I

* 2
s

00

smut

One

lot oi good

SIMEON SHURTLEPP fie CO.

n,.whhhi
cerebrated brands.

|S

►

MATS,

A.

HEAD UN TON W1IAKK.

ft B ►

a

well

75!

$221

s«o.?£?V0 ^MBSE?18
w,ore ,,,ade to mef the spec*tic application of a gentleman a'cd 42, who desired
^ 0,0 >0 as above state !, b itrho would not insure until he had learned the rates of other
?o«!n«U^aT,CC'n!
companies,
rhey are a (air comparison of t& rates at any other ages.
gents and Solicitors wanted in all partot the
State, to whomlit>eral inducements will be offered.

aud inteud to keep constantly on l Land the various
kinds aud quality t« oiler (heir customers at tin* lowest cash price.

Saint

Dr u mmond.

IF. T. KILBOTIN & CO.

a

t>y

Clnp)),n Block, opposite Oily Hall.—
Ireasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo F. Emery.
D. h duummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have t'ormod a general
and will also attend promptly to
copartnership,
all business entrusted to them as
Attorney sand Counsellors at law.
n
aug7—dtf

80

#7

o

WOOD]

SCOTIA

April 17—dif

At No. S

SJ

7.

...

BERKSHIRE.

Mcu'lLVERY,

Prize Money

nn«om»non| clnimi

Emery d:

Description of Water Fitting**
Force* Heck* Head and Cktrm Pump*,
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
3To. 5 Union Streetf Portland, Me.

Every

Commercial Strict,
Head Hobson’s Wharf.

Bounties, Pensions,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

now

*£&

f?.™T<!rki<KC'

PEARCE,

PLUMBER,

Are

M.'ini

COMPOUND
Bhlngied roofs. BLACK VARNISH,.-.pairing
for Ornamen,
de30I'iP<tons, o reular. prices,
VH1
Ac. nirnisbed by mail or
on application at tbo
oMca
where samples and testimonials can I
e seen.
Bepl2dtf

292

CHARLES

JST&VA

STE AM-

ROOKING CEMENT, for eoatklod“ 01
PRK8KRVA-

AINT tor iron (tnd wood worlr

&c.

WOOD!

subscribers has just received

The

Itotiwl Steam MilJ Co. aro
rpifE
preparod to fiirnlsh
L dimension .Timber, at short notice.
JT. II.
HAllILfi^Agt.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

ORPHANS',.

varieties ol

Delivered in any part ol the cit> whirli we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging from vensc la Red Ash, Egg :tnd Stove, free !
Also
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no offer on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II— dtf

Improved Roofing,
kinds.

n,Y?M,bIli,dinB8 °*
BOAT DECKING.

Wharf\

WOOD! WOOD!

JOHNS’

name

SHIRLEY, IIOWE & COMFY,
As

OrUOKtOfl
l>6 SCOII.
All fi»VOW
Spedll. aliens Ac.
“8 llb°"

WM. H. WALKER,
241 COMMERCIAL
STREET,

Notice.

ANB

4*

75

7^™

OF THE BEST QUALITY,

a

name

Co.,
purpose of doing a wholcsalo Flour aud
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Briou,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope
by strict attention to business and fhir dealings to merit and receive a fiiir share of patronage.
Lewis O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
n
sep 4d3m
Marshall Pierce.

WIDOWS

each veav,

44

7)1 80

UNITED STATES..

!

prepared to

COAL AND

Tremuqt Street,
MASS.

BOSTON.

..

it

40

Si

<.

are

architects,
Uaildiag,

aug2dt.

Death if previooM.

<4

«ii, .15
81') 20

NORTH AMERICAN.

NEW

taken tlie stand formerly occupied l>v the
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL CftAL CO., and
furnish the different

Get-. E. Olark*

l

insubance.

N>w Opening at the

Barrel Staves lliorB. C. JORDAN,
Bsr Mills.

Jtf

Forfeited

Kales,
Washington
.4

4*

«<>

JOHN HANCOCK.
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO

GEO. GILMAN t CO., Vestry

_J. IS. CUMMINGS.
Rarrel Staves.

C>y,UUU SUPERIOR
0112% se.is.mal, fur sale by

The subscriber will contiuuc the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, beta een Fore ana Commercial Sfs, where he would be
happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
H. n. HATCH.
A11.
All
business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be

S41

BROOKLYN.

01

sei'ZJuilm

I860.

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

W O O 1)

* *1 il,<b Moor
OO 000F,JF1’!-'>
Boards and Step Stult; Kiln
fcet
1'l'lnk ;mJ timber of various
dfmonsiOM000

1

day dLsolvod
consent.
Parties holding bills against
by
them are requested to present them immediotely,
and those owing us will] lease call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.
this

nt

Excess over

|j(i
m

ShIo

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,.

-AN

Southern Pine Lumber For Sale.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
concern heretofore existing under the firm

n

Living, or

44

IT
IT. v
V

COAL, COAL, COAL,

RUFUS DKERING.
Commercial Street

1M'._

MANHATTAN,.... ".
Knickerbocker.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

by

Head Hobson IVlari,
Portland Aug, lutb

90 1-9 Commercial Street
Portland Aug. 16th, 18CG.
n
sepOdtf

Copartnership

We are determined to give our customers Coal that
wfll please them. Parties wishing to purchase large
quantities will do well to give us a call.

aeplodtf

if

oin

..

MUTUAL LIFE,.

CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct
the
mines and we will warrant it to give satisfaction.
Also a superior stock of Anthracite, such as Diamond.
Red-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the different
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Sugar Loaf, Lehigh &c., &c.

••

S.ishcs

-AT-

settled here.

<■

Pine

•*

JVever

are

Business.

endowment

’.-V.I mfS

Mutual’

Wa

gLobe'

COAL! I

cargo per Brig Hattie E.
Lumber ! WE have justoflanded
the first quality of Georges Creek
Bishop,
from

sawcu lo oruor.

Commission Hour Business,

July llth,

COAL !

Rapidly Increasing

THROAT.

cess.

WASHINGTON,.*74‘t.<>0

a

plaining

<•

SIZE.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15 th— dti

any

WITH HltTI CIP ATI ON IN PROFITS.

White and Red Ash Coal.

M seasoned sldptiing boards and blank.

*•

$io,mo

Age 4*4. Payable a05,

These Coals are ol the very best quality, and waranted togiVe satisfaction.
Also, Aoooordfcot best quality of HARD uimI
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the veiy
lowest price and deliver it to auy part oi the cltv at
short notice.
KS^Give us a call and Ivy us.

Outs
Hemlock
Extra Slaved Shingles,
••
extra Sawed Pine
«
Cedar
•<
<•
«
■«
No. 1
“
«
Spruce «
Extra Spruce Laths,
•^0 1
sl,ri,c° Clsphoards dressed and rough,
«
i
1q
Pickets.
..^nil.ssort,i,lellto* Spnuas dimension on band, amt

THE

was

-Lumber !

*00
100
150
100
150
oo
100
000
tOO

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of Milliken & Freeman, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

name

payments kequiked.

tie.8

cr-< on ignmentnof Cooperage, Lumbar, Country
Produce, A
solicited, and shall receive |>eri}onal
and prompt attention.
A. P. MORGAN.

THE
ol Hatch & Frost,
mutual

no ci sh

bates fob

Free burning ami VERY PURE, and all kinds

<V CO., have
made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engiueers. Parintending to build are invited lo call at their
onice, No, 30C Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches,
banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, 4fC.
j ig

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Po-t

immediately,

a

Dividends Once Oedited

200 TONS LOBEKY,

AENfilXKKUINCi.
A H?««W€TUKfi
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL

general wholesale

a

With Heavy Atsehod

EGG SIZE.

EGO AND STOVE

Profits

Advantages

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Apply at the ottice'Oi the subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
41
Portland,
May 3. I8&r».
,ua $ti

have purchased ol Mewrn. LORD * CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store
And

BROKEN AND

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers otter lor sale a large
quantity ol
building lots in the West End oi the
city, tying on Vaughan, Fine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danfort h. Orange a ud Salem Streets.
Xliev will sell on a crod.t of from one to ten
veurs,
it desiruu uy me
purcliasers. From parties who

which Divides all its
Antng Policy-Holders /

Permanent Capital #125,000

Cor. Franklin Win. if & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazel ton LeliJgli,

Inducements

YOliK.

to Insurers than
other Co.in the United States.

for sale by the undersigned

and

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Compny

Offers More

Coal.

oal,

<

RECEIVED
at their Wharf.
JUST

T1HEdesirable

Notice.

undersigned

THE
partnership

Coal

_

E. E. UPIIAM,
C'HAS. H. ADAMS.

Copartnership

Loaf.

Near the

Auction

For Ladies.
attention „f the I.A\\rK,‘ar,K“lar
wd® of Blankets. Honn Skirm
Hosiery, Cutlery and Plate*! Wares whi<h°w,.
Friday afternoon October IKtli. ai y oVlcxk at
nflof,""
Ij :sti9
Congress street, (next U.ur above (itv Hnfel
I These article*
of the best
mLmtaoturemj
tins*' wishing goo,I ki.rgnin. in thU chi

AND

Xo. I t Preble Street.

!

AUCTION SALES.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh Afternoon

AT H13

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

--

«>' NE W

The Only Stock

CAN BE FOUND

WilEliK

(the WASHING’ON

Street.

»

UPHAM

oct4dtf

Sugar

••

copart-

a

High

of

Wiiitk Asii—Locust Mountain, Joluis’ and Broad
Mountain.
Rhd Ash—New England Ac.
JAMES H. BAKER.
Richardson's Wliarl.
scpHdtf

BY

name

Wharf, font

NOW

the Car l«oad for Sa.o
150,Ci)0 Dry line Boards
Hemlock •*
400,000
200,000 Laths
400,000 Cedar and Spruco Shingles
150,000 line Clapbonid*
100.000 Spruce Dlmci siou
25,000 Spruce Outs
«
At the lowest prices by!
GEOltGE 1" FOSTER
No 2 Halt Block.

!

Notice.

St.

•

MEDICAL.

DR- J- B. HUGHES

1

Notes

PIJREIY CASH COMPANY

A

tlio article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
Lcitiun—Harlcigh, L.higli Nav. Co’s. Hazeltou and

Dry Lumber

J. G. True.
T. B. Frothinguam.

n

High

n

More Vexatious
—;-j—

landing from *chr. John Crocker, 3C3 tows
prime CUMBKRLANO COAL, 11- in the Midlaud
mincH. It is flresli mined, of extra strength, and just

K.

_

settlement.

No

Forgr« Coal.

MERRILL,
SMITH’S FIEII,
MMKHCIAL S T R E ET.
lUim

C O

FROTHINGHApi,

,1.

octg-dtf

MEDICAL.

[ISCELLARfEOtlS.

PERKINS, JACKSON ,1 CO.

favorable terms a ever. Building material
of all kinds < onstantly on hand. Doors, Sash
and Blinds and (Hazed Sash, at lowest prices.—
Dimension ironies sawed to order.
as

ON

'»

Reduction in Coal /

LUMBER.

Business will he continued at the old stand, No. 123
Commercial street, by Gordon Brothers, who are authorized to Bottle all business of the late lino.
_«ttM2w*_ GORDON BROTHERS. !

■'

The undersigned will sell tlielr McNeal Lehigh
Cool from this date uutii further notice at
9 10 per lou of 4000 lbs delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which they otter tor
$0 per leu of 4000 lbs delivered,

sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. 9| L'nlon Wluul.

auglltf

1

merchandise.

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of all sizes
constantly ou'hand.

copartnership formally existing under tlic
1 name and stylo of KENDALL, (JORDON &
CO. is by mutual agreement tills day dissolved. N. O
rilHE

I>

1

BUILDING.

Sheathing!

manufactured by the

New

Bedford Copper

Co.

tbe manufacture ot Yellow Metal Sheathing, It
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
The effect
alter ail rolling is done, in an acid bath.
this process, is to give the
sought, and obtained,
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dhtinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and
polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and tbe action oi the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderably softer ban the surlace removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ot sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a sorter and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of
ships has
been secured by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Popper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that ot the vellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very Important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the
office of

IN

by

highly

sheathing

McGilvery, Ryan
Agents ot

the New Bedford

A

Davis,

Copper Co.,
tOl Con* me re in I Street.
lySnits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
Jnne4dU

THE

A r at Yokohama July 30, Ida D Rogers, Horton,
Sau Francisco.
Ar at Hong Kong Aug 22cl. ship Bel videre, JackB in, Sydney, NSW.
Arat Clielbo July 2, barque Hover, Hunt ironi
Tientsin.
Ar at Kurrachee Aug », ship Romulus, Fisher

MARKETS.

TELEtlHA t*HTO REPORTS.
Paunneial.
Nkw York, Oct. 1*.
says stocks are firmer and more

Boston, Idg; Guiding Star, Small, fordo; Tartar
Follansore, and Southern Fugle, Pierce, unc.
At Bombay 8tli uh,
ships Belle ol the Sea, liammond; Calumet, Luut, and Flleu Foster, Ho: in son.

m M

I

<»

uncertain.
\ ig»> Sept 27,
barque Ellen l>yer, <
New York.
At Malaga 1st
Inst, barque N M Ma\eu,
Now Y ork.
a*
John, Nil, nth lust, barque

_Ar

9^

Oats—firmer; sales of 43,000 hush.

Cl]

Slate at

(tf

63c.

Beef—steady.

Pork—dull; sales2,35l) bpls. new mess,33 80.
i gird—heavy; sales 100 bids, at 15 (fg 17]c.

Whiskey—quiet.
Sugars—firm; sales

000 hhds. Porto Rico at
Muscovado at 10 <«b 13gc. Havana dull.
Naval Stores—higher.
Freights to Li vei l mol—quiet.

Lamar,

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
l’he loss by this Coiupauy i the Portland lire Is

$28,oho, or about one tenth of its surplus.
®*Jout
All claimants for loss by the recent lire, who have
P°t already received the r money, are invited to
paiul in their proofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every reyect,.so at fair rates, arc invited to call ot my office,
■No.
Commercial street, Thomas Block.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jy-5

13] @

134.

Afua

Magnolia.—The prettiest tiling, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the
skin; is a delightful jiertumc; allays headache and intlamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and npon the toilet sidelioard. It can Ik> obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

London, Oct. 17.

The money market is quiet. Consols closed at 89]
for money.
American Securities—The following are the quotations: U. S. 5-20 08]; Illinois Central 78]; Erie

00].

de

Portland

S. T.—18C0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six feet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York, it is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with Ills cabalistic
“S. T.—I8G0--X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the face
ol nature,” which gave him a monoindy. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters bell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid ami week, and a great appetizer.”

Hudson,.;.la*
Bonding,.lif,i
Board—Stocks stronger.

American Gold,..*.M8g

Cleveland & Toledo,.12U
Chicago & Beck Island,.109
Chicago «& Fort Wayne,.llMi?
New York Central,.'.119*

Michigan Southern,. 90$
Cumberland Coal Coinpaiiy,. 584
Canton Company,..'. 54}
U. S. Five-Twenties coupons of 1864.114x

Sar&to

Treasury Seven Three-Tenths.lOtiJ

print? Water, sold by all Druggists.

a

Walt St,

lifting tlio kettle from the tire I scalded myself
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and loft very little scar.
Caas- Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.**
rhiB 18 merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
•
upon man or tieast.
Bow a re of counterfeits. None is
genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of Cl. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the prirate stamp of Demis Barnes &
Co, New York.

llOjf

1N.J
low

i«*;J

!•*(»
Ill

in;

123

United*tales Gold Com,
in Bank

11 month*.
In Washington, D. C„ oc
a. of cholera, Et>eu
Ai<n>re, Esq to lm rly ol Gardiner, aged 5x veais.
In L.-wdston, Oct. 12, Jennie
M., daughter ol llenH’ D. and Eleanor J. Da. is. aged G yearH > davs
In Danville, Get. 13, Louis
S., infant dutfghfcr of
Josiah and the lafe Lury S.
Craig, oi Farmington,
aged niontiis.

waPUTITRE

with luxuriant

jI
I

FOB

What Did If? A young lady
returning to her
country homo alter a sojourn of a few months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
oi a rustic Hushed
iaco, she had a soft ruby complex-

ion of almost marble
smoothness, and instead of ‘>3
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan’s
Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
of any druggist for 50 cents

J. II.

«.lti
a

rises.ti.17

I

I

of

•• O »{

|-

OP

Saratoga Spring Water, sohlby

HORTUVD.

Lxok’b Extract

required. 1 in cat eful preparation and entire
purity makes It a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50ceutn i»er bot-

Boston.

Seh Economy, dustings, Augusta.
Village Belle. Adams, Boothhay.
E:i};le, Day. Bangor for Salem.
Oregon, Dunham, Bowdninbain for Salem.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dingo, Sherwood, Now York -Emery

i' ox.
Steamer Cho*apeake,
ney & Jakson.

Barque

-.Johnson, New York—Ph

Daily Press Job Office,

5 F Randall.

Brig H Houston, French, Cah.arien—E ( huivbill
6 Co.
BrigCaledonia, (Br) Ed ett, Hillsboro—master.
Sch Alwihi.i, (Br; Troflon, Musquash, Nit.
Launched-At Harrington, loth last, from t’ e
van! of Moses Nash, a brig ol -J5«> tons, built tor
Capt
T C Coffin, of Addi on. (who wi.l c ornmaud
and
lior.)

DISASTERS.
S
William, of and trout Cherry field for Salem,
with lumber, *tru k on Whale's Back,
night of tho
4th imt, ami was abandoned. She floated off
again
and was subsequently fallen in with
by piio -boat
Coquette, of Boston, who snipped her of sads.* rigB
ging, &c.
SnipSooloo, Hutchinson, IVotn Manil for Boston
Into Batavia,Aug lath, in a very
pat struck in the Straits
leaky condition!
of Sjuuda. She will dishaving
charge for repairs.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar below l«th, barque Jemie
Cobb, from Rockland.
PENS ACOLA—Cld 5tli, sch S B Stebbfns, Smith
flu van a.

JACKSONVILLE-Cld 4th, sell Ida May, Drisko,
New York.
SA\ ANNAH-Ai i Jtli, brig Nellie
Mowe, Nichols.*
Cardenas.
Cld lJtb, brigs Minnie
Miller,Morton, Kennebunk :
Newbury, llowos. St Marys.
CHARLESTON—Old 1-All, brig Mary Cobb, Dun.an. Havana.
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, seh Corvo, Pickering, for
Boston.
Ski 16t.li. brig Arthur Bggfeso. tor
PHIL \DEI.PH1A—Ar 10th. sch

Boston.
Charlotte Shaw

Beeves, Boston.
Chi 16th, brig Cosmos, Parsons, Boston.
Cld 16th, lirigWm Robertson, Reed, Trieste* sch
J S Moulton, Crowley. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, sch E N Perry, Hamilton
Itonduut for
Cld 16th,
Ar 17th,

pool.

Boston.
Billow, Cou ins, Boston.
slop Harvest Queen, Hutchinson, Liverch

EVEBY DKSCBIPTIOK OE

17th, barque Alice Tainler, Murray, Buenos
Ayres; brigs Milwaukee, Brown, Barbados;; Lima
Savaou
li; B Young, Gibson, and Ocean Wa\e*
Hill,
Sylvester, Charleston.
WICKFORD, III—S d loth, sch Belle, Pendleton
Philadelphia.
Sid 17th. ch M indent. H.ggin.s, Cahds.
NEWPORT— Ar lfith,brig Walter 11 owes, Coombs
Dightoii for Bungor.
Sid 17th, sells Jas Bl s^. llat. h, and Louis Walsh
Booth Providence lor Bang.,r; Cohan
net, Carlow
Fall River for Calais; War Steed, ( adi, do for New*
York; M Sew all, Frisboe, Providence tor Gardiner
Heh n McLeor, Eaton, do for Cain s; Kushaw, Grover, do tor Bangui ; Connecticut, Pendleton,’do fur
Beliast.
FALL RIVER—Ar 17fch, sch J. .marline, Griggs.
faB

BOOK, (IBB,

Caais.

PAWTUCKET—Sid 17(h, sch Kate Walker, Taplev, Bangor.
110LMES* HOLE—Ar 16ili, brig Princeton, Wells,
Philadelphia fo. Boston; schs Mary Fletcher, Pendleton. tin New* Bedford for do; T li Jones, smith,

Machiob for do.
Ar 17th, Belts Mat »e Holmes.
Taplev, Bangor for
Newport; Allred F Howe, Kills, do lor
SailedI 17th, br «n
J O York Mary A
Orozimbo,
Chase, Frank L Allen, C Matthews, Sere. a P Su ilh,
Altaratto. < erese ), Abner Taylor, liarn, Matilda
Belts Levan., Sami Fish, Yankee Blade.
AJatanioras,
Way Wreak. C F Young, White Sea,
Pearl, Trade
>vnul, .J H Allen, (tract* Clifton, Franconia, M R
Sampson .J L Leaeli, Sardinian, it A Sawyer, Addle
Ryerson, Maria Roxana, Kdwin, Ocean Ranger, Gov

est

halla, Lord,

°,ailt> McFarland, Elizabeth port,

Prosto Johnson. Mathias;
Strout, Millbridge; Catharine, Grant,
..it
Voun^,
Ellsworth;
Valparaiso, Pras,
oil Tur18^*3’
E»a ,:oBC' <'o»nor; Voi« r S**"'."11

'~~^r

8<'*M

FarV w«?#®OU4h.ai!?

Kclll*sc. Pendleton, Bangor;

End Sf1',d‘Cn',“11’
^°i Lex in ton, Kallolh, ItSck’
WthlOburo; Angolinc,
! o4.;‘, fXm!,Vn
}•

-fAT»&5&DMcLc"-Cld 181 h,

Mart rtuor?i
PhiladHnhia°l
*
^ ^

Hhip Syren

Antioch, Linnell,

Bangor andfCalais
GLOUCKSTER-Ar *i3th

Foss.

Portland;

Mercantile

York; Idaho

BANGOR—Old 1711,. ship Fidelia, liUke
#ChAM

PoS‘aVd’rMO,,tCVide0i

laGARDINKR-sid
Savan™^;1<' ^ ^ ^
,4th,

sch

s,...

Clo^o>o“w^!

Alpine, Snow, PortOwen,

17th> shiP Charles Davenport,
Stevens, RockEOKEIGN ports.
Shaugl,ac Aug le- 8h*P Vicksburg, Scott,

Fancy

The assortment

admit is

antly;

Stratton's Patent

without snf.kzi.no.

Prevent* taking cold from Skating, I.enure*
Ac. {£*r Sold by Druggists or sent by mail
itj
Kn lose 35 cts lo
A

Co.,

Office, corner of
Congress and Centre

streets.

GEO. P. Ale IK TIRE,

Agent for

NEW

FOK
As she intends

.Stock

Ball and

closing

offered to purchasers.
requested to make

are

Congress St., Up
n

Stairs

MANUFACTORY,
or

making; plenty of seasoned lumber. A
chance l'or unenterprising man with some capi-

tal to make a good business. The location is witlun
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communication with Portland. The shops are ail stocked for
the business. Address subscriber or S. S.
Browne,

Webb’s Mills.

octt-dtf_

R. M. WEBB.

n

Store for Lease.
Long Wharf (upper Store in 2d block) 4 stoled, slated roof, embracing 4690 feet, exclusive

NO.

6

ness, tlie

r^t proof suitable turany busiwhole in Cap-a-pie order.
D. T. CHASE.

°<>t5~dtt'_n

Sold Out.
would

former patrons to
WEsuccessor,recommend
E. M. THOMPSON.
0013(13111

our

Clapp’s

our

Bonnets,
Block,

Pve notice that a portion
at tlie aotitliem etui of Vaughan’s
MoQll:iy tl,c ,aU ‘“tant,
,lllin« In and making solid the
persons in
1,ri,1Bo. and
“
°W,‘ ™k

n

over

«...
Cat

e

all.

,1. M. ROBINSON.
GEO. J*\ HENLEY,
H. S. JACKSON,
Selectmen of Cai>e Elizabeth.

To Publishers!
r
^11 *1...f.U^l”1
e

offers for sale at Ellsworth, the
and material used in imbT,,c fyp® for Pa?®£,s Brevier and
411,11,118183011 UBe,i but eiffht months. Alof Job Type and materials.
8°is?.iM«!Lafl80rtlneIlk
Hoc‘» Hand Press, platten 28 by 40,
i2°aliYls
0U'er a RueS,C8 Engine Jobber, in excellent
condition
Particulars enquire of JOHN K. ROGX'ype Foundry, or of the subscriber at
Elteworth
September 24th, 1806. 2tawlm
n

iiuhi«r!!?»,

Norn.Sin

i'io"’nUrt.hel'

Lost—A Black Lace Shawl.
Cumberland
la8t» Hth inst,
0?r3iUrfl?aXbetween
the Girls High School House
on

or

Portland* Rochester Railroad,
The finder will please
Shawl,

of the R.
with Wm. Ifi. Edward., at
House, and receive a liberal reward and
thanks of the owner.
ocl6dlw

hearty

For Sale

F.

or

of

To be

a

letter from

Medical

The “Oaly

at

to Ids

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

Worcester, May, 1851.

And applicable to

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce

EVERY VARIETY

is liigldy esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

OF

atable

success

well

as

the

most
wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

DISK.
The

as

of this most

delicious and unrivaled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the
to Spurious
Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & PEitmtts are upon the
Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
name

John

PKKBKNg,

Werrcster.

Duncan's

Sons,

ocl7<lly

AGENTS.

AJOTICEtahereby given that, pursuant to liceuse
XU from the Probate Court lor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at public or private sale (as strati ho
deemed most lor tho advantage ol all concerned), on
the premises, on the 6lb day of November
next, at
10 o’clock A. M., the following real elate si to at d in
Cortland, belonging to the estate ol John Ayer, late
of said l’orlland. deceased, vis
A lot ol land on
tho westerly side of Center street, between Free and

Spring streets, lioing

21 leot 9 Inches

on

said Center

street, and running back 9S feet, with one half of a
two story dwelling house and outbuildings, being
tlic lower halt ol house No. 20 on said Center street
Hated at sai I Cortland this 1 li day or October A
D- 1S#>.
WILLIAMS. AYER,

octfidlawJw*____Executor.

house lots for saloon the enmor ot
1leering and Henry streets. 'The most
desirable
lots now in the market. Inquire of
HANSON * DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. 345
Congress St.
I^^Houscsami lots in different purls of tho citv
talc
scid4dtt’

VALUABLE
_

cheap.__

For Hale.
Matannas, KS tons.
Sell. Leesburg. 174 tons.
Sell. Win. H. Mailer. 193 tone.

SCHOONER

Sell. Splendid, 08 tons, old measurement, all well
found. Enquire of
SAMPSON A CONANT
01 Commercial Wharf.

aug23_No.

Barley Wanted l
.1111 U I BUSHELS ot first quality barley lor
Which Cash and the highest price will
ftUUU
be
paid by
..

..

octS-dlw

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
n_No. 6} Union Whart.

Horses for Hale.
the Horae Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced
Horses.
oe8eoU2m

AT

A

PORTION of the

eomiirijlng

on

DAY” Estate

on

collectively,

angl’O—tf

SIXTY
The

DAYS

undersigned will

sell

Shippers aro requested

EXTENSIVE

ffiiZ

ST OCK

HOUSES

Store,jfbot

Exchange

jull9-dtt

George

WILL sell my larm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about three miles from Port land, one mile
n*om horse cars, ami Westbrook
Seminary.
Saul form contains about 100
acres, part of it very
valuable lor tillago, and
ol it for building lots.
part
1 here is a good house, two
large barus, and out houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW,
gepll-dtt
1C5 Commercial St

desirable Building Lots
Deering Street—
at les-than tbo
VISKY
price idi aeUoining land, if apon

AND

Only 14

cents per Fool !

located Lots
the Eastern
Lots to suit purebasers.
FINELY
Also line Lots
on

in

on

streets, nud

on

W

auglC

H-

Congress

between

High and Stale

Deering street, iu Lois to suit purchas-

Apply

ers.

Promenade,

to

AERBIS, Rcnl Estnle Agent,
'jflftdlroad Office, opposito Prehlc House.

TO

PRINTED

192 FORE

Umbagog.

STREET.

MEDICINE CHESTS.

Lockers ami Closets
thorough manner by

Faro on regular trips, $1,00.
Connections have been made with the
line
from Bethel, by which parties mar loave Stage
Bethel on
and
at
5
P.
or
on
Thursdays,
arrival
ol
M.,
Mondays
the train trum Portland and
Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel
on Wednesdays and
.Saturdays, at 4 A. M.. connecting with trains on the U. T. Bailway, E'ast ami West.
Parties can leave Boston on Mondavs and
Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland*by the afternoon
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This
route is one of the most l eautiiul and romantic in
blew England, affording
to, the tourist, the sportsman, and traveler, the most dell eh l fill scenery,—the
hneat sporting, both tor gun and rod, and the most
neal thin I and invigorating climate.
jul 17

STEPHEN GALE,
over

thirty-seven

years

enables

him to give entire satisfaction.
ftlP’Orders will receive prompt attention.
* ^

WILLIAM C. DENHAM.
Albion House, Federal 81.
.....
hV permission, to A. W. 11. Clapp, In.
James 1 odd, Em.. M. G. Palmer.
William A,
tonseiiilcii. 1-Btj., yT. O. Fox. Kirj. Esr(>1
A

For Sale.
second hand Drop-Flue Hollers, B ftet diamPire Box bjxfi ft. 3
32 *otlontf
hues, 11
luches diam., and 1! lines IG niches dlam. Said boilers
are In good condition, weigh Id,500 lbs
oach, and will
be sold very cheap lor cash.
Apply either personallyJ
or by letter to
Vf. J. Qt,I!(N,
n
d&w3w*
9 Neal
street, Portland.

rpwo
1 eter

rear

Ooa.i,n„de,oWl11
to

the

same

October

^

A It

D

**• •«■> «*■

lK,r 0l,t tlio 10 for on the
vo.“
™£ov«l
corner of Irons
and Middle Streets, wo lake

pleasure
in saving licit you have done il
quickly and well.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
W. O. FOX,
«•
Se,demur If,

ol No. 7 Summer Street
Had a new collar on

a

Trains hereto*ire nut between Aubum and DanvUle and connect with
the8 P. M. Train 1111™
Portland, will lie discontinued
on and aller
Monday next, except on SatMdavs.

_JOiWINNofts/supt.

Important to Travelers
LITTLE & €0% !
Western

HCC._»' *^11.^

this city,
allernoon, a Calf Skin pocket Book, with the owner’s name In full on the
inside, containing about one hundred dollars In bills
among which was a
dollar bill on the Merchant's
Bank, of tlds city (old Issue). The balance ol the
money was in National Bank bills. There were some
pa|>ers in the pocket book, of no value to any one but
the owner. A liberal reward will be
paid to any one
who will return the same to the
undersigned at Falmouth, or give Information lending to its recovery

L.N'OKit

Bhu-k

unmarked

“.rli*

W. H. MORRIS,
At comer of Brackett and York
Ntrc*i»
streets.
13, 1866. d2w*

Ticket Office!

laxcautkuhall. (pabtisqton'ssaloon

suipcudn/)'

foie if

t.t

(he

TIlKOITLill TICKETS
-TO

Wenf,
arc

THE

—

South and North-U

e tit

i>rc|iarc4 to furnith passage tickets at

THE I.OAT EM I

UOilTON

BATE*

LY ALL THE

Popalar

Ala.i Eipr4i(i«e, Homes!
Steamer to Boston, (homo via tho

ami

via Kail

or

New Yoik Oeutral,

Pennsylvania 0-utral,

Erie mill Rnltim.ee A Obi.
to

HaRr.nA.,

all point*

SOUTH

OK

WE S T!

All Travellers will nnd it groallv lor choir advantage to procuro tickets at Hue ollivc, or at
T» (auiniereiiil Hirc-rl, (Ep Blairs.)

FOR

CATlFORNIAl

Psseagc TWkcta by the steamcissailing
York oil the
W. I>. LITTLE A to.,
September J, IfCt.
CITY

fifty

tgi-nto.
dawll

NOTICES.

Special Notice.
CITY OF Portland, Oct. 17, lolia.
persons burnt out by the 1st* Ore of July 4th
ALL
and 5th and not
Intending to rebuild this Fall
?1-r
L° Ore
!S“nvu materials of nil dlscriutkm
orthwlth from
street and

side walk in front of
■¥!' premises. Also all persons are hereby required
without delay to put up suitable railing on all
cellar
waUsor they will be held risi|sinsil>le for all accidents
which may occur through such negkvt.
order
of Committee on streets, SMe Walks and
Ily
NAHUM LIBBY
A0*.'.
.uct it
Commissioner «f Streets.
rtlw_i

City of Portliiail.
_TbRasfhkr'sOfuck.
August
DH

yesterday

Portland, Oct. 0, ISOfi. dtf

Hallway

Market Square,

Pocket Hook Lost!

twenty

:s, imu.

bv Uh- «.
lor
iniriossums 01 ^-lOO iikI 1,4MMt. on len ami
rears timcyaw Air sal* at tliiaoftke.
iMue»l

«*>
*

fly

hi

Munir-i|*:tl

HENRY l\ LORD
City Treasurer.

t>*lt

ALVIN LEIGHTON

Attention!
TkREBLE&LAIUiABEKean
lie found at their
‘
No.!) Sumner Street, whore
s,'ind,
they
,'ie"'
are prepared
to do all kinds 01 Joiner

work, nl Hie
shortest notice
These who arc in want of btilldllies,
Lumber will do well to site us a call.
I tout toreel
tlic place. No, a Sumner Streei.
BKKBfdS * LARRAUEE

or

8c]‘S-di?m*_

For Sale.
FIRST class Meat market, doing a cash business
of $40,000 last year. Satisfactory reason* given
Inquire at 304 Congress street.
octlTdlw*

A

M it S. COLBY’S

Lost.
the
FROM
Spaniel Dog.

(

Mti. W. C. IWNnu.:

eodtf

_

juky

Maine Central JR. JR.

Irian Now
1st. Illliaisl gist of each monlli, may !*•
scoured by early d|<]fficaritm (o

Special Notice,

IN

Cornrr Lime and Middle Streets.
of

PUANCIS CHASE, Supt.

price.

FURNISHED AND REPAIRED

cxperlenco

A. 51.

Portland, July 21, 18f6.

Si*'*

oct 2 cU wlm

in tlie most

Inlet ol the Lake and at

fTUIE undersigned respectfully informs (lie Pori land
X public lie is prepared to clear out ruins or ccliars, or dig the latter, on terms satis taelor*. eillicr bv
1118 wcU'kuow,‘

IIRAD CENTRAE WHARF.

Ship Chests,

40

Buhwn-ilicrs having resumed the Agency I which
rpHE ”9mu
hre not been

tripe, leave Durkec’e Landing on Alagalloway, at 3F. M., and Errol Dam at ft
F. AL,
at
I
the
and arriving at Frost's
nlet,
stopping
Landing, In Upton, at * P. M., same day. On other
days the boat will be in readiness to take {turtles to
any part of the Lake, daj or night, at a reasonable

AT

Orders tor Tucker's Card and Job Printing, lett
at W. H. Jerris’ Real Estate Agency, opiiosite Preble
House, will receive prompt attention,

paySON.

Lots for Sate.

New!

TUCKER’S

^

Str?et7~lbT-

Jb Co.

o

and tit-

passengers.
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS,
tir"Freight taken at low rate.-.
Excursion Parties accommodated on application to
J. \V. LAWRENCE, Yat mouth,
** ToiikY, Portland,
1J’a>MAN*
Aug 31—dU

river, stopping at the
/*■ loway
EitgI Dam. On return

BILL HEADS,

An

For Sale.

Burroughs

APPLIED

outbuildings‘having

STEVENS.

T.

\ i

Electricity

FMIK8AAE, in Gortiam, fifteen minutes walk
from the
Depot, a nearly new, mat Cottage
Barn and

jj M & c
auglldtf_
House tor
SaleVNo-32"Myrtle'
atNo.8
Central Wliak.
liii
July 12—dtl
K!L dujre

'inn

Something

X

House,
all the conven
fences and in prime condition. It is situatod
near a
grove aud a short dislai.ee from the County road.
Apply to
J.E.

CLIPPER.

Dew a*1*1 snbstanial skamei
‘Andrew Johnson/' will run the present season, on Lake
Umbagog and the Megallowar
river, as follows,—Leave Frost's Landing in Upton,
every Tuesday and FUdav, at 7 A. M., ibr the Megal-

CARD & JOB PRINTING I

J

plied for immediately.

vA'i

d Laboulk's Train will leave
bmidays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
ltetumlng, will leave Portland ihr Saco and Biddeiord and tmermediaUi stall, ns al 5.4,ri p. M
Aftjteht train, with pussonger <ar attached, will
leays Porllaml at 7.10 A.M. for Saco and Llddcford
■*“ returning, leave Biddetord at 8
Jo and Saco at
a
r.A
MKcitANip-B
BiddoJurd
daily,

baeo at 6

THE

(|tf

Lake

octl2«ltl'

Farm for Sale.

Gorham, July 17.

t‘i

t

OFFICE,

CONGRESS STREET.
WM. FLOWERS,
Ueneral Agent.
Eastern AgcAt.
“* BUA Vr,,ARU.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, May I lib, 1804.
Trains leave Portland lor
L&SjBmSl„ Pa-‘<*-ii|tcr
*t«P5e»ll«<liiii at 8.40 A. M„ ami 2.Ko P. M
Leave Boston Hr Portland at 7. Jo A.
M., aud 3.00
1_

Porthmd-

r_r-giL' ~JS
■iuMitSL

ii.

RAILWAY !

BEACH,

Steamer

-FOR*-

TRUSK

S»10 4 PORTSMOUTH n. R.

to

o clock P. M
This Steamer has boon I horonghlv rebuilt
ted with a new boiler and
machinery.
1*9* Has line accommodations tor

AT

Kates

run—

Jnn«HdtfP*

WEDN'ES-

Clipper will leave Yaimoth lor
Tuesday, Thurssday ami Satat 8 o’clock.
urrtav,morningevefy
Returning Win leave Custom nouse Whan at 4

^Furniture

new

FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress
and Merrill streets;
also, Honse adjoining the
Azu\c, with 10,000 icet of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers.
Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W.
Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
Clothin
of
stree

passage apply

-via

-gfrflhlffig

send their ft eight to the

j.
May i!9, IStiB.

rpHE

For Sale.

MTlie

Iteiluced

PMontlle d*ytLa““«t

STEAMER

square

FRENCH COTTAGE, and about
seven acres of
land, situated on the Cape Cottage Road, in Cape Elizabeth. The house contains lourleen rooms. The sea view is
unsurpassed.
Enquire of
W. J|. STEPHENSON.
aug2«>-tiU
Second National Bank.
^ree story Wick house on Danfort h
A Street. mi
The house is nearly new and in tine or3er’P°seeeaioii given.
Ju,16tt
W. G. CHADBOURNE.

or

to

K XUVltSION

Portland

*6 00 c abin passage $5.09. Moils’ex tra
Goods lorvrarded by this Hue to and from M,.ntroaLQuebee, Bangor,Bath, Augusta, Eastpoitund

from their

CHASE. Supt.
oclsdtf

6,18CC.

HUMMEIt

YORK

Whart,Portland,every

as now run.

Oct

282

SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. At.
^hoee vessels are titled up with fine accommoda..
tions tin-passengers, making this the most
s.wedy,
route tor travellers between
??,laSd
““toftable
New
York
aiul Maine, l'astage, in State Knum

For freight

A Good House
AMJRSALE. The well built and pleasantly located
A

house No. 14 Monument Street, ouilt ami
now occupied
by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Pine cellar, in winch is a well
oi good water.
The lot is DO by 90 loot. Good sinico
lor unother house.
Apply to
W. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Sept. 10—dtl

s

aM3

A

JOHN C. PROCTOR.

NEW

P.

E.

Portland,

E. P.

an"

Elm street

i'bflOO met of laud, togollier
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This
property is located on Elm and CumWrland streets all
susceptible
oi
improvement, and has a front on Elm street oi 282
icet.
The above property is oilcrcd for Side cither in portions or
on liberal terms.
Apply to

stead of 6.05

Wharf, Boston.

f.

Elm St.,

over

leaving

M. will bo discontinued aller Saturday, the lJth Inst.
|4r*On and aller Monday. 16th, the Evening Train
for Saco and Biddeford will leave Portland at5.15, in-

UNHiN TICKET

^ A TI It I»A Y, t i P. M„ and leave
Pier
^
jj* hast River. New York, every WEDNESDAY' and

THE NEXT

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

SALE.

IV O T I O E
Express Trains between Portland ami Bosr|HIE
J. ton.
Portland at
and Boston at 7.00

CO.,

The splendid and fast Steam-

Leave Brow-,
EOB

W.II STEPHENSON.
Portland. Aug 8.—dtf
3d National Bauk.

FOR

&

ships DlkltlO, Capt. H. Shekwooi>, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. W.
Shfbwood, will, until
—-further notice, run as Ibllews:

street.

Valuable Heal Estate

i»T

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

REDUCED PRICES

EL1GABLE
State

a

bPRAOUK, SOULE

..

22—divr

Si & P. Pailroad,

7*.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

term

House Lots.

FIVE DAYS.

PORTLAND AND

House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Emery and Congress HtieetB; one near Hie head el

Gentleman

Madras,

a

Philadelphia

From Long Whar B< ston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West mrwarded by «lie TVnnsylva
ilia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Waidiin^toii by
Canal or Itallrond, treeoI aimmi^imis.
ror
apply to
™

Tho Company are not responsible for baggage tc
any amouui exceeding *60 in value (and that icrson
al) unless notice la given, and paid for at the rale o
one passenger for every *60U additional value.
(*. J. Hit 1 DdA.V, Managing Director,
H. HAILE V, I/oral Superintendent.
n
iltf
Portland, April 7, 1800.

GRAltD

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and AUIES
the line, and a steamer leaves each por

DA VIM.

h.
n

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail $40.0(
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia amt
steamer through Huron and Michigan. .T4.1M1
Detroit and return all rail. 2fc.*'
Niagara Falla and return all rail. liTi.Wi
London and re'urn all rail. 24.(Hj
Quebec and return all rail. Itl.ou
Montreal and return all rail. 16.00
Durham and return ail rail. 6.00
For further information on round trip ticket via
Boston, Now York, Niagara Falla, 4te., applv at the

now form
KVICIJY

trains will run at follows:—
Morning Express Train for South Paris ami Lewiston, at' A. M.
Through train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto. Detroit owl Chicago. Sleeping ears attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
No baggage can bo received or cheeked aller the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
Prom Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Iatwiston aud Auburn,
8 10 a.
From Montreal, Quebec Ac
2 15 p.

Steamship Line.

Nov

BROWN,

to be leaned for
of Years.

J

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

I'tlltMTVRE

LOT ot land t2x(i0 leet on the eastern side o
Mnitli street between Cumberland and Oxiord
streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 33
Smith street. Fine .Spring In the cellar.
Apply to SMITH e, REED,
Counsellors t Law, Moulton iii ck Congress St

EXTRACT

CMaoiiwars

of tlie Superintendent
aV^”e office
or

JiJ&E? 5efiot»
the

W«

n

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
0,1
®ftcr Mrmitan, 8*pt. 2d, I860,

Agent.

and

* KUWAIT

Canmla,

nM'lU'lf

anj

'rL-»IS\Oa]it.

Boston

TRUNK

Ol

WEEK.

sep25-dtf_

Travellin g
Public.
Country merchants visiting Boston will find the
Wintlirop House singularly
Quid, Convenient uml G'cntenl,
it being within five minutes walk of the principal
buisincss portions of the city.
t r'Termi $3.00 per day.

waier

aug23-dtl

Particular Notice.

ElizabeHq April 13_a].14-tf
,,

undersigned lias recently thoroughly renovated and refitted this establishment and will hereafter
conduct it for the accommodation of the
The

A

Executor’s Sale.

Cokgekss St.

n

Bowdoin Hirer!,
BOSTON.

AH ABbK PROPkBTV FOR NAbR.
Bight Acre Carilcu—A Bine Country
Kcaidenee.

Perrins’

BY

NEW YORK.

OF

itUM,i^0rk
tlfe ii^i°mrVcao11
ifmtl rrtV S0?® J?f
travelline
Mttf ".Xr ncUceTe1,’m‘l0
Briitue
tor

av®

Hanson Sc Swell.

Winter

WEAK!

Worcestershire Sauce !

by liisB K-

Notice.
lier°Vy

to Let.

embraces good water power, convenient machinIT ery,
shop tor black-smithing, painting, trimming
harness

rare

ocin-dlOd

CASH,

For Sale
ami

PINE ASSORTMENT

1N°- 'J'

her business.

Sc

Manufactured by
IjEA &

Tuesday and Wednesday,
A

N..T. DAVIS.

WINTHROP HOUSE.

m

CELEBRATED

October Hi and IT,

PRICES!

Great inducements will be
I liose who are indebted to her
immediate payment.

CARRIAGE

MILLINERY

HAt)SAi?Bnoin?S^re<'ent,yoccuplod
'^auboubne, and will open

Saved from the Late Fire at

REDUCED

States.
u

roits. j. p. joiinsov.
(Late Finn Trow & Johnson,)

HALL

Offers the Balance of Her

N. E.

oclTeodtf

■

.

Lea

Road

(scptf<eodtjunelS’CT)
rilll.AI)EI.PHlA.
w.
WHIPPL*, Portland, Wholesale Agt.

L

comjjrlses

‘Hi RBEK STREET, PORTLAND.
October 1, I860, dtr

The Rejralatv.rs arc
now on exhibition anil
for sale at Horse Rail

nauseates.

M.

Combustion

On*

same.

■

The above place Is in
Westbrook, noar Morrill’s Corner, only throe miles irow
Portland,
and is one of the best places lor a
gentleman’s
resiuenee, or for a good gardener, to lie found in this
vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-half story Gothic
House, good Barn and other buildings. The cellar Is
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. Tbo
present owner lias a large run ot city customers for
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars;
choice grape vines and pear trees were set out
one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
state ot cultivation.
to
Apply
W. H. JEBRIS, Real Estate
.IwedoctA
Agent.

NO.

Creator Illaniinnlioa with Economy in the BMC
of Car!

ttejfulator.

Singer*, Clergy, Ac., clear* and
voice 5 acts
.,uickly; tastes pleas-

Hooper, Wilson

Matches

Consumers.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

past patronage,

TERMS FAVORABLE.

octl2—dim*

PER

debit!

GRAM)

On and after Monday, October 1st,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
E. B. WINCHESTER,
steamer NEW ENGLAND,
—*,t 'apt. E. FIELD will leave Rail
Road W harf foot of Slate Street every MONDAY ami
THURSDAY, at5 o’clock P. M for JEasij.ort and St.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St.John ami Eastport,
same day's for Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect tor
St. Andrews, Robblnston, Calais and New
Brunswick,
Railway to Woodstock and iloulton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias.
At St. John possengers take E.
N. A. Railway,
for Shedtac, and rtom thence for Summerside and
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Ptetou, N. S; also
at St. John the steamer Empress lor Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, spd for
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
Ur-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’dk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,

^Portland,

REEVES, TAILOR,

PBONOUNC’ED

Htrenglhou* tlte
tvei

are

GAN

Snuff!

JOHN

Call and examine for yourselves.

A. D.

Cheapest as well as Best.
Three cents per box.
Thirty cts per dozen. oc!2eod2w

St., Portland,

for

continuance of the

Dec 15.1865.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

EDWIN NOYES,Supl.

_

-V

A

a^dgh

valuable discovery, and these
tiie qualities of the new

Safety

a

aug29-6m

ill leet and om Pearl about do leeL
to
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
At office Craud Trunk Railway Station.
Aug. «. 1st*..
augtiti

ur

intended expressly for

are

LADIES’

a

Universal

he would solicit

dpply

stairs,

A Match Inodorous and Sale

be surpassed.

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,&c.
Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in Church.
Cures Catarrh*
1

Which

BOWEN & MERRILL

Press Job Ollice

positively

1

HEAVE BN, Ac.

-B V-

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

to

Saques

|

Goods,

At 33 Free St. up

All will

on Saturday August 11.
ally,
Thaukful to his old customers

at_3f.

Notice.

/w—“rl

of tbe COMHOUSE, (wliich was destroyod in
tbe great tire.) begs lo announce to his old patrons
and the public that he has leased the above hotel and
will open for the accommodation of the public generMERCIAN

For Sale
lot ol Land on the
westerly corner of ConrjIHE
gross and 1'eurl Sts., ii'onting on Congress strett
ah

V

complete Stock of

a

abundant supply ol'

an

lo

Rci'uinine,

Calaiu and St. John.

FALL

TWO

subscriber, recently Proprietor
rpHe
1.

An

Yarns,

EEECSAIVT TROCHE and 9HTIJFF
Combined lor

\ aluable

Fall and Winter

Worsteds,
And

HOTEL,

ocHaitiOepot Master.

scpll dlwlhcncodtf

Jackson’s Catarrh

Apply

FOB-

Mr.

7

Eastport,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

House tor Sale,
Saccarappa. It is a double House, about tlireo
minutes walk from the depot; well
mushed, iu

good repair, wilh

.Vint ei-inlfs

AT WHOLESALE

63T* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will bo paid.

N. A.

MOST

Corsets, Doeskins, Chinchillas,

Printing.

179 Commercial

Elegant

d&wtf

our

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,

Daily

oc&—tilluovlO

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

Despatuh.

tlispanh cannot

....

mid Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lo* bare or ai d
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
trains trout Auburn and Lewiston ato due at e. 0 A.
M., and trom Bangor and ail Intennodiatu station!',
M.,to connect trains lor Boston.
Ktf~ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.

International Steamship Oo.
•

-gMtJMAS T. SAW YEli,
Head Union Wharf: or
JOHN U. PKOCTEIt,
Middle, head of Silver street.

——

IK

GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE.

October 1, IRfifi.

AciwWTorM omro, Mwhimlutl

I^_

RAND,

—AT—
OF

desiring the Agency of this Company,
will please apply to
JOHN E. DOW * SON,
Portland,

PAltTIClTI.AltI.Y

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

THEFT !

iru Fore Street,

IS

VTTED TO THE

on

moderate Kates of Premium, baBod on an English
experience of OVER FIFTY YEARS.

No.

We have superior fitciliflee for the execution of

Which ior neatness and

AND

ATTENTION

YOU It

Parties

And every description of

w.|lu

Cassuly,
Miller, Bangor; Josephine, McdSmm’ f' A"rora>
NKWBURYPOKT-Ar i "b b
$
dT;
Northern
\\ arrlor. Pendleton, Bangor
PORTSMOLTH-Mld 16th, sdis
'a> Statu, (rule,
and Aluomak, Shaw. Iiwkluud.
MACH IAS—Sid 9th, BCu Atblni
le'“ iA
le, oSanborn, for
Macbias.
lit", barqne Normandy, McIntosh, lor
Buenos
ASld
Calais for New

at

Cards, Tans, Blanks, Labels,

345
1,ar'iuc

DEATH

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

sepL'5-dlm
Conant,

TO THE LADIES!

ajKiumtuiurv «>■ t;«u>
Pcrpslnnl ('hurlrr.

Is-how~i»ropared' lo Issue 1P*olicles
LIVE STOCK, against both

PRINTING,

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

n

'I'htff rOWY^iy

Posters, Programmes,

Cony, Flying Arrow, Ontario, Red Peach, Louisa,
K
and the
above arrival'.
17th, schs Va

in-

Train, leave Torthind ilnlly .«.i rod
V»#7T3HEwTrunk Depot) Sundays excepted, lor Au-

landings at 9 o’clock P. M., instead of 11
overy Monday, Wednesday ;uid Friday.
octlSdlw__A. SQMERBr, Agent.

Proprietors

k

ouvn

heretofore,

as
room..

r.

ARRANGEMENT.

.-aggai

and

UNITED STATES

ed in season Ibr occupancy the coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opportunity tor procuring an elegant
house in a pleasant situation could not be wished lor.
S. B. BECKETT,
—to

Hop‘22d2aw2in& weow

me

iieclirui wiili

Having completely refurnished our office since (he
Groat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

Bridgeport.

x

& JOB

Executed with Neatnesa and

•

Cld

llammond,

aarorporafett lay

u-

Nil—S t Randall.
Barque Josephine, (Br) Slocomh, St Andrews

Manilla!

■

lii) Commercial Street.

Mavournccn, (Br) Murphy, New River

others.

Pcrriaiurr)’.
every other article usually kept by a Druggist
Apothecary. Persons wishing to purchase articles at a fair profit will do well to cull.

WINTER

MONDAY, 15th inst., the Steamer
ONLady after
Lang will leave Portland tor Bangor and
intermediate

aug29d3m

Iteal Estate for Sale.
A Hare Chance !
rPHE lot of land, with the brick stable and unfinished brick dwelling house thereon, corner of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate ol'
the late Charles E. Beckett, is offered for sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44 teet, and the house, constructed alter plans and specifications by Harding,
the architect, is so far advanced that it can be finish-

(aooiIn mitl

pleasantliomeal

a

T. B. A J. H.

Valuable

and
and

vested.

Saratoga Spring Water, soul by all Druggists.
n
Juno 14,’0€—eoa&wly

Sch
Sell
Sen

^Jd

Of

Nr..

:eti Arno, (Br) Edgott, Hillsboro.
sell Han me Westbrook, Littlejohn,

ta

Pore Jamaica Ginokr—

of

Fane)'

E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D.
JEWETT, V. P.
W. C. GOODIUCII, Sec’y.

Chartered Capital $500,000,
which $100,000 has been paid in and
securely

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

sortment of

a

A.BHIVED.

ti

Druggists.

-Slck Headache,
cLVcr'lKMmhn’.i5frUI,ea,iHB*1'tbUrn’
Mo1 bus, &<'•» where
wanning, genial «tim
ulant is

LI S steamer Mali out hr, "We bn! or, from a cruise,
steamer New
upland, Ptelii, ttosum idr Kastrrort

u

INSURANCE COMPANY.
COWI'.C'TK'ir.
HARTFORD,

NT KWH

Thursday, October 18.

ana St

all

Stock!

The Hartford Live Stock

ih/t but is eertlin in its results i,roand is n beautiful Hair
Drauunp
1 rice 00 cents and #1.00. Sold
by all dealers.

growth,

111,

Muon Bulls. 1.09 AM
HL'li water. 7.15 AM

-'I A i; i N K

w6 w

will lind

flyji;i

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Maine central

Steamboat Notice.

rea-

d Travellers generthe PARKS HOUSE

a

8.0. Fish. Clerk.

For Sale.

Mediriuea-

Pntcut

prices.

during tlieir sojourn in the city.
Terms : $3,00 a day, im-lmujig meals and

Valuable and desirable property In the flourisldng ami beautiful towu of Bethel, Oxibrd
.iliilL County, Maine.
a House nearly new, 36x26, with L
36x28, having
18 finished rooms, besides a large attic. Cellar under
the whole. House thoroughly built, in complete order, well 1tain ted, green blinds to each window, a
large cupalo on top of house; verandah in front, etc.
A nne stable 36x36, with good cellar
underneath, connected with the premises. Situated 1 mile liufcn Depot, on the main road to the White Mouniaijig and
lakes. The views from this residence of the surrounding mountains and valleys cannot be surpassed. This House is well calculated for summer hoarders and tourists, having been crowded to
replotion
die past season; or would do lor a heminary, private
residence, &c.
Some 5 acres of the very best of tillage land go with
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the purchase can remain on mortgage.
References—Wm. E. Uoodnow, Norwav,Me.: Morrill Frost, 73 Beaeh St.. Boston, Mass'. Plefity of
Portland references can be furnished. Apply to J.
ItLingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson &Chadbourne, Dealers iu Real Estate, Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
oclO—d3w*

Ayer’s Pills,
Atwood’s Bitters,
Blue Vitriol,
Jayne’s Medicines,
Alum,
Paine Killer,
Brown’s Troches,
Brimstone,
Hair Kenewers,
Copperas,
Cochineal,
Johnson’s Linament,
Pierce’s Bitters,
Cudbear,
Madder,
Soothing Syrup,
Ext. Logwood,
Peruvian Syrup,
Indigo,
Wright’s Pills,
Oii Vitriol, &c.
Opedildoc, *c.
I**lSCKI,I.AlV*«OU» ARTICLED.
Potash, Kerosene Oil, Arrow Root, Mustard, Cloves,
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water, Canary .Seed,
London Porter, Rosin, Sponges,
1£*®Per»
Snuff, Starch, Trusses, Ac., together with a good as-

Farmers and Owners

Hflfmatraet'a inimitable Hair Coloriue lias been
steadily growing in thvor for over twenty years It
upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair
apts
and
changes to its original color bv degrees. AU ii
»un
taneousdyes deaden end injure the h£r! Hehnl
htroeu is nut

.Havre.Oct 27
ffe..New York. .Havana.Ort 31

sols.5.12

Dye Mi ii 21m.
Ground Logwood,
Ground Led wood,
Ground Fustic,
Ground Camwood,

John Hr. (Hunger, Agent.
apl4d I meoduin &

a

»un

Chatman,Secretary.

-FOR-

New

Miiaiarnro Aliiaaaauc.October
Suu

D. Jones, Presidenl
Charles Denni**, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Presfc.
J I>. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.

ally,

No 23 Mayo street.
All complete for two
with sixteen finished rooms. The
good condition, in modern style, and will
be sold reasonable. 11 not previously disposed of it
will be sold at public auction, October 20, at ten
o’clock A. M. For terms enquire at the house of
octll dlOt*
n
Wend all Leighton.

HOUSE
laiuilies,
house is in

Magnesia,
Epsom Saits,
Ginn Camphor,
Gum Opium,
Morphiue,
Borax,
Castor Oil,
Castile Soar*,
Quinine,
Rheubarb,
Salt Petre,
Carb. Soda,
Sulphur,
Gum Arabic,
Cayenne, Ac.

Lamp Black,
Paris White,
Putty,
Vermillion,
Spirits Turpcudue,
Albert Spirits, &c.

ed to entertain tlieni in the best manner and at

By order oi the Prenhh ni.
April 28. imo-.Uit

Portland

ON

respectfully state lo tlio
rplIE undersigned
A
citizens ot Portland and the East generally that
they have leased Use above well known Hotel, and
Laving made improvements in the same, are preparMerchants from tlio country

JJ^O'el’ortloa'IrorSaoo

„

Partfontdield aud < Hsii.ec
At Haccaranpa lor Booth W in.thorn, Windham Bill
and North Windham, daily
McaiuCar and Accouiod.-t; i«.n t rains wl> iui.m.h tu!>
lows:-Leave Gorham lor Portland at 6UO ▲ m aud
m
Leave Portihiid h>r Gorham at li |;> h M
and 4 I* m

KTCimOKl).”

and after Tuesday, the 16th Inst, the steamer
City of Richmond will leave for Machiaa and intermediate landings, at lO o’clock instead of 11 us
heretofore.
1IOBB 4k NTLRDIVAIYT,
ocl.Tdlw
Genl. Agent*.

would

sonable

c

000*.

Rivero! 7 Ioa. n.,2t»>»nd

Denmark, hago,
Bridgton, Lovell, lllram, Browutleld, Fryehnra
l/'onway, Bartlett, Jackaon Liuiiugtoo. rnrnHh Porter. Frcodnui, Madison ami Ratoo, N. H
At BuxtonPeutcrft.r WeBt Buxton,
Bonuy-Kagto
fchmth LImingtou Liming ton, Limerick. Newutld

steamer 879 tons

Steamboat

Washington Street,

13 O S T O N

.i7:.

wdl I cave as tallows:
,0' ,'ortl""11,1 *< >nd

VBr

40p

1
'-Uu P. n train out and th, a m
truiu iu to
I onland will bo Height trams with
pamnvrei ears
attached.
ti*'Stagesconnect at (iorl.am lor Wert Uorhaiu.
Stand ish, Bteep Kalis. Baldwin,
b«

KOSS Sl STL RUKVANT,
General Agents,
73 Commercial Street, Portland.
Aug. 26th, 1866.
aug2B*dti

Near the Head of Milk Street,

HOUSE

Drugs A 'flcilieinru.
Cream Tartar,

Neat’s Foot Oil,
Lard Oil,
Red Lead,
New York Green,

Protection

.New Yora.

ca

Fletcher Wcatray,
Bubt. B. Min turn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cbauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

Applications lor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Ar.

Oils

Varnishes,
Venetian Red,
French Yellow,
Litkare,

John

DATE.

Vork..Havana.Oct24
\V ashmgton. ..New
Vork..Liverpool.Oct 27

Aioro

Pniuls,

White Lead,
•Linseed Oil,

Cape Elizabeth FerEnquire ol A .P. COLE
ANSFELD, Portland Stcaui
juJ 14 dtf

187

10

"m8*0"

3

touching

PARKS HOUSE,

For Sale.
No. 5 Henry street, containing 10 rooms,
bath room, hot and cold water, anil all the mod♦ruimprovements. For particulars.
oclftdlw*
SiT^Enquiro on^the premises.

sai

TO

RETURNING, willleave Machiasport every MON
DAY and THURSDAY
MORNINGS,
at above named landings, and arrh Ing in Portlann
the same night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freighter worded (torn Portland by the Boston
and New York Steameis
Passengers by (he three o’cl«>ck trains front
Boston, on Ihoir arrival at Portland, will be taken
to the Steamer, with theii baggage,
q) charut.
For freight or passage apply to

of

HOTELS.

octlfidlw

for

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
®n and alter Monday. April .10,1866

PBSbS&~3

jite

Now is the time to buy,
preparatory to buildiug in
lie spring. No bettor location in Portland.
ApplyJ
W. H. JERRIS.

o?

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

port.

new.

Ferry, or
Packet Co.

an

VjnMihoii It v^L*

rt.nl a,

and—

OF

lit

V'1.
s^fon"*,,,^'
/.ake

Aogurta,

Mi’i’H

CHARLES Did*'RING. Masteb,

AND LOT lor sale at

HOUSE
ry,—boos© nearly
W. H. M

at the

io

new

_d

Beitf. Babcock,

P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daufel S. Miller,

Liverpool.Oct 20
America.Now Vork.. Bremen.Oct 20
B>rus*u:i.New Vork.. Hamburg.Get 21)
Ifonry chauncey New York.. A spin pall.Oct 20
North Am trio a.New York.. Rio Janeiro..
.Oct 22
Columbia

HenryK. Bogeit,

A.

Ol'EtSr,$TE.lMRRjj

OK
NAM‘:
FKOM
....
f.v ot Boftbw.Now Vork..

Win. Sturgis,

Henry Coit,

E. Thomas Lyon,
Chemist, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, Bold by all Druggists.

STOliE l

ollem to the Country
Trade, and the public generally,
at the lowest market prices, at
wholwale
retail, a
assortment ot the above named
go
"
goods, among
8
which are tht
following:

•fosliua tl. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Wm. C. Picker sgill
Leu is Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Roval Phelps.
Caleb Bar stow,

HIED.
Ilk this city, Oct, IS, Mrs. Ann T. Bailev, aged G4
year*—daughter of the late Jos. H. Ingraham, Esq.
I Funeral tins Finlay ait. moon, at ,‘i o'clock, from
No. -fti Atlantic sir et.
In Duxtoii, Oct. 1G, Air. •Josiali Joss,
aged 77 '.ears

trustees:

an

House for Sale.
E-half of a 2j story house, nearly

and foi
and tor
and Manse Uetul
at skew k
China, Bast and North
salboro, and lor Unity at Keuduii\

Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY ami FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 10 o’clock, and touching at Rockland.
Ilesboro. Castine, Deer lsie, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport, and thence to Machias*

HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
I860.
dtf
Sept.
29,
Fryeburg,

A Fine not for Sale,
f Q A FEET on Congress street, west end, with
large depth. Only titty cents per foot.

siD“tllc ,ile ?f July 4lh. has made
'I
a,„1wCm,er'“,aUm"0I,“
!°cl’lliB ll:ue °f business,
cntiro
stock
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils & Dye Stuffs,

anil with

“CITY

—

»

Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

All who value a valuable head of
hair, and its presorvation from premature baldness ami
turning Kiev,
wd not tail to use
Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. h
innkcH the hair rich, soft and
glossy, eradicates dand-

AND

Opposite the Methodist Church !

ft 12,199,970
John D.

pw
haiT
!^:.ian<1.?a«ll8f,8,,th0
beauty. It is sold every
where.

PAINT

3«!$0

Cash

city, Oct. is, by Rev. J. T. Hewed, (J. D. S.
Trask,of K.ooklyn and Ella F., eldest daughter ol
d. E. Donnell, Esq., of Portland.
In this city, Oct. 17, by Key. George L. Walker,

and

—

o i'pn one

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

29, Leman Austin

DRUG, MEDICINE,

Receivable?

\

♦N

particulars inquire

Stage, for Kockland connect at Bath

wock, Athene
and for

THE new, substantial and swift

going

\lmaD< L^wtaUmarcdueat Portland

k *ui a

“*t at

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

riCHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vllI
lage 01 Fryeburg, Oxford couuty, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House Is large, in good repair, with lurnlture
and fixtures ihroughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full

will
mediate »ta-

r; moriunK at 7 o’clock.

aSSSe******!

Intermediate Landings.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

new, on Lincoln street, arranged for two famines. The
part
fc sale has six square rooms and six
bebed-rooms,
sies plenty of closet room. Price, $3000.
Terms—
$000 cash; balance in equal payments five years lime.
Apply to
Patterson A Chari bourne,
■ealers in Real Estate, Morton Block, 2 doors from
le Preble House.
u
ocl6dlw

I®
CHESTNUT STREET

Twr,v*'
United States and State of New-Turk
Stocks,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
c
o<>o ejf
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
Premium Notes and Bills
Real
hastate. Bond ami Mortgage's and other se-

itleS,

paving stone,

Proposals for fernishlng this stone (marked as such
the envelope) will he
itodressed to
UEN. H. W. BEN
HAM, Sup’g EngT,
Boston, Mass., Get.

01 th0 yta,H

em

au,olu,t of this

as

on

whole protits ot the Compauy revert to the
are divided
annually, upon the Premiterminated during ihe year; and ior which Cevtoaeatos are issued,
bearing interest until redeemed.

“In

e

to commence as
uracth-ahioife18’118 afuve>
etiou of ‘be coutractono-h^ffPaf i!S ■ y
totoof
December
next.Pa™™Cm
lilLa
U";
paymtnu to be
made as
above described for the cut

early

Hie

In this

In North Auburn, Sept
E. AIcKenney.

OOO
tlie deliverv

ums

Il3
Ill
U3
lie*

YE

ROUTE

—

wish-

J. P. BAXTER
Or WM. II. JERRIS. Real Estate Broker, at kailroad Othce. under Lancaster Hal).
dtf
August 25, lbGU.

otter tor sale the eight first class brick
houses,
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street,
Uween Clark and Carleton Streets,
l’hese houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs,
tick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
'hey will be sold at a low price, and on very tavorabi terms. Apply at our office, No. 274 Danforth St.
J. B. BROWN <& SONS.
ktober 16, 1866. dtt

at

Desert, Machias,

the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to cither of tho Committee,
J. E. FEliNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,

First Class Houses for Sale.

less than about one?l,ut edges, making joiuts
}mve
1
more than 1 toll inches
Taiyin?

Mt.

CCONTAINING

TE

line

•P*®ndid -ea-going Steamer
LADY LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore
Railroad Whari, foot
et, Portland, every
^.Monday Wednesday and Friday
evenings at t) o’clock.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 touching at
Hampden, W interport, Bueksport, Bellast, Camden
and Rockland, both
ways. For freight or passage
ploa-c apply to
A. SOMEKB Y,
0cL
tland’
ur>fat Office on W harf.
1<;*
-_>ul
INLAND

one

n,K

will
h-ave
of State Mtr

The Swedenborgian Church Lot,
about 12,000 square feet, on C011J gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is of-

For Lease.

not to to

tourorf.^^T11,1

Company.

P0RTLAND& PENOBSCOT RIVER

NEAR TIIE

'uuU

3.15 KM
*?e*X"'^‘‘y.eaeeMSatnroay, atattached,

,Br
leaveV**“"«*r
•“* inte

BETWEEN

New Park, lor Sale.

valuable lot of land corner ot Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
of
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
118 Fore Street.
jug. 28,1800—dll

in 8ize or "bape
Oflfem‘rregular
be received for not less thin

otherwise

Assured, and

|4(}

MARRIED.

Nellie

t?
tost^hL’i

hisures against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

lls*

.t*6

ARRANGEMENT!

1,^AK.tl for Hair.

opportunity is here offered to any

b»,Ui*

U.avu“ Bortiaudfor Bath and iuterini-

■

daily

fered for sale.
A rare
ing to build in

f "r" a*'“w

tiORsoverw

Valuable Building Lot

as valuable a piece oi property for the
purpose
of Milling, as any in the city. Apply to
NATH’L F. PEERING,
No. 19 Free Street.
a?4-dtf

arangoS?1

B“lh- Gwtoh.u, Angneta and
lntS!2dki,!?“.,"J.,or
MlSd*TV^itf.' ***• V" s»'ur,|ay only at n.uo f. M.

ritHE I wo story brick lionse and store No. 41‘J conX gress st, 25 feet from occupied only as a garden.
For
euquirc on the premises.
augTU

and

per

AUTUMX

Androoeug

Farmington, and ut
LnSinX'&m *>th Maine
rSftr* “H.1*
Central It. It. lot Bangor

L. HILLINGS, Atrent

__

The subscriber offers his
farm for sale or will exchange for city property.
It is a first rate farm o< 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good lepair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x60. There is a n.-ver tailing supply oi good water
aud wood lot. Said (arm is situated oil the road
from S.iecarappa to Corham Corner, about one mile
from tho latter place. For further particulars applv
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. li.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-eodtf

For Sale or Lease.
rilE property adjoining the westerly side of ihe
X Canal Bank, known as the YViklrago” property, ill bo sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is
twomts on Middle street, extending back ten rods,

»* Brnn.whk with
ShW?,9"*Bl
Lewiston and

usual.

May 22nd, 18€C— <ltf

WOODMAN & LITTLEJOHN,
i!b Oak Street, Portland, Aft.

X

feet,

of rough
stone’^aH.. tons
rBar°f

William, NEW VORK,
January, 1806.
cor.

Payments
verified, 10

are

eac"

rate*.
taken as

Freight

particulars

two tet front on Deering Street, extends back one
hunted
and is bounded ou the east side by a
stre. fitly test in width, making it a corner lot and
S. B. HEItSEY,
verjjesirable.
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct' Utf

at tlie same
neo1.® SdrcJ f“r delivery or
quarry
11
which may
coping,
aIm’i,t°oJPafing
foot *° not more “‘an two feet in

IsfemMlom v
shells
virv from
thick ness
Tho
fedf fen welvId
with tho
fe the fmd

ATLANTIC
51

cargoes

Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston

House and Lol lor Sale.

OK

Mtmbn April 301 h. I86ti

yyyttibl Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
M., lor Bath, Augusta, Watal.1,00
viiofuA./Clu*ail BMills,Skowhegnn, anil Inti mediate

-’every oreuin*, (except

--—

R. R.

SJIENNEBEC

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Sunday)ai
o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P M
Cabin tore. «i .b#
Deck,.
lOO
EF" PiXtogS tickcld u» be had of the Agents at reduced

7

ABOUT

8ep21-d2m*

Arrangement!

PnMlIurther notice the Steamer*
°t the Portland Steam
Packet Co.
will run as Ibllows:—

woo feet Water and Has Pipe.. 2 to 5 inchAlts) about ID tons dariiuged Nalls,
es diameter.
and
Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights,
Hinges
seveia) sizes. Ail wishing stock of above description
will please call beforo purchasing elsewhere.

Lot for Sale.
of the beat building lota in the city, sil tinted
I the north side of Beering Street
adjoining the
resitiice of Gen, J. L>. Fessenden. Tide lot h »iity-

Dieted to the mST?*
*J‘om of thet-HlGie contract is compfeted
satisfaction
Superintending En-

aririEf6 a!

Mutual lusurance

if

wn? tol’ni*,™qu reI,,,n8

?«CieiLr1a*

Boo ou Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Let. is.

Grenville O. Tyler and Hattie Norton.
Pi Southport, Oct. II, William Munsey, of Wiseas8 d, and Mary L. Alley, ol s.
In Warren, Sept. 25, Lewis R. Crawford and Inez
K el loch.
In Warren, Oct. 6, Elias Davis and Sarah W. Matthews.

tornado

•*. T.vombley, Uenetal insurance
Broker,
would inform his many friends and (lie
public
generally that he is prepur. d t«» continue the Jusura Broker, and can
place Fire, Life
anu Marine Insurance to
*ny extent in the best ComP nles in the United States. All business
entrusted
t0 “*y c re shall be laitlifu
ly attended to.
C* M* Kice’8 Faper Stole, No. 183 Fore St,
orders can be lett.
,1ull6tf

Summer

For Sale.

SALE,

RAILROADS.

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON. PORTLAND

on
on

ON

JONAS H. PERLEY,
or W. S. DANA.

HOIE

ru,J
.8tr,mK The delivery ol this
and to ^mmUck8 a,1tlw wharfof Great Brewster Islof April, 1867, and
SicC?e”?1lboll,(,t!e 15tu
whole shall have been
received hv f?gu^rly
at lauSo byiihe cl°T 0l^he lowing month ol July
^ conBidereU for one-halt or
for the whohf0!^8
to*®1*0'0 amounts.
will

a

llwuae Lm»1h for Sule.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Ilorse Railroad.
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Euuuireof
On the uremiscs.
April 11—dtf

and Lot No. 38 Winter street. Tlie house
coapis ten finished rooms,with chance for more,
and cod be e;isilv arranged lor two lamilies. In tlie
cellar^iich is cemented, is a fine well of excellent
water ad a brick cistern. On the lot and detaeluxf
from t house is a stable nearly new with accomodations t two horses, carriages &c; Lot 35$ x 127 feet.
The Use is in good repair and can lie had at a bargain. Possession given in a short time. Enquire at
85 Comorcial St; or on the premises.
o:18d
IIJUNKY F. t'OOLIDGF.

stoimo™

T

Murkeft.
New York, Oct. 18.
Chicago <& North Western.. 45

Western Railroad.
Bui land 1st Muvtg ig. Bonus.

Company.

ONNEBCIAL STREET.

FOR

to

as

corner

offer for sale tlie lot of land on
thoutherly side of Commercial Street, head of
Dana’s liarf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur-

h£“rf^‘of.lll!'1lP
.//j/o'j

SPECIAL Meeting of the members of this Comwill l>e held at the room of said Oomiianv.
c,* ,.P»ny
No.
186 hfiddle street, (over H. H.
Huy's) onTUe£
Nov- cth> "t7io c|ock, to hear the reri«Yl.F;.Vien!!!i;’
ln O' too
Treasurer, to choose officers for the ensuj

or

on

Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2ti

SALE,

ther pacidars inquire
Oct 18

STEAMERS.

ftivorable terms

let for
NOTICE.
term of years, the lots
payment,
Lots tho
of Middle and Franklin streets, and

fpHEibscribors
A

bml1,,8V

yen-, and to transact any other business usually
transacted at an annual meeting.
octiaeod3«r
OHAS. HOLDEN, President.

New York Mio« k

American Gold.
l uited States Coupons. Nov.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United state* 5-20s, 1862..
small.
l«H.
1865.
I .uited States 7 3-lOihs, 1st series.
2d series.
U nited States Ten tortie-.
\ eruurat Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Kasurii Railroad.

SPARROW, Agent.

Mutual Pipe Insurance

A

New Oi leiiun Market*.
New Orleans, Otc. 18.
Cotton lower; sales 500 bales Middling at 37 («) 38c.
.Receipts 3,561 bales.

Second

WARREN

BENEFIT LIRE INSURA N< E CO.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
company and tho public_ generally, arc lulonnad
nit its othce is now established
at No. 811 Counterclal street, in Thomas’ Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
■iul
Stale Agent.

MUTUAI,

€'ornatel-riul-—Per C’nble.
Liverpool, Oct. 17.
The Cotton market is firm and unchanged, with
sales to-day of 10,900 bales.
Middling uplands are
quoted at 15]d.

shares

ouo

ON

I wit! sell

Store

POR

wee.
To be of tile following description and amounts—the
offers stating the price j>er superficial foot, vertical
face measure for the front of tlie wall. And separately ibr the face of the coping; to wit: for the feeing and coping of 500 to 850 linear feet of w all, as may
be required.
TbiH wall to be of nine courses, Including coping, with
rises, lengths, &c., as follows: For the facing, 8
courses, having rises from tile top course downward
as follows: one of 2 feet 2
inches, one of 2 feet 1 Inch,
4 courses of 2 feet each, one of 1
feot 11 inches, and one
(the lower course) of one foot 10 inches.
And the
COPING shall have 2 feet rise, the whole making a
front of wall 18 feet in height. For the
facing, the
Stretchers are not to he more than 9 feet
long on the
fece, and are to average in width equal to the rise, not
varying more than a inches from that width. The
breadth of the headers (or length on the
face) to be not
■ess than the rite of the
course, and they arc to average at least the bread tli of front
throughout, and to be
of headers will he
,Tlle
3 of »" "toll fe 1 foot from the front, the
S*1
the stretchers being bevelled to
correspond.—
and their “builds” and
r8
U,f headers,
more than the rise of the
c,.niLraiort?ree.lnche8
the entire build of
?01“ tb0 &out- Al»*>
upper, or 2 feet 2 inch course, and
Ser8 “f “!««■*
“Wnto”
of all the stretchers
win »e
‘rough hammered straight,” that is, out of
™e to
or
square
.toe
bevel, with good fell joints
,1.,'i
®8
batter mf Gm"1,8 8b#wih®9t^ulghtcned according to a
"He loot to 8 feet in
totoof 2 feet rise, to be 5 feet deep
from tim1,.be coiling
‘east widtli 2 feet 6 inches, and to averaee at
and jointe are to
tonmiA.8?*3 to®' wide, anil thethebeds
arrises for the front
aa'aim™ bamnierod°'straight,
8U,m' of no
material'i.
consequence if the
and

Surplus,. 275,000

DISASTRItS.
Aug lfi, hi 8 N. loll 24 19 W, ship Gasjiee, from
Cardiff lor Montevideo.

<bb-.

Capital.$300

ash

«

Smith, for

Desrable

TO

luNiaiauee €'oui|iauy,ol New
]>fc?l*rKI*li?
k
York City.

lapp, from

Clifford, Montevideo.

for Granite Wall Facing,
be delivered at Great Brewster Island, Boston
Harbor, will be received till noon of .November 1,

ny of Boston.

REAL ESTATE.

REAL ESTATE.

Proposals

The Agency f his Company has been removed to
No. 19 Free Mired. AH persons having claim*
for losses at the lato tire, on Policies issued by this
ae present them f->r adjustment
I Company, will pie
and payment. Pol des will be issued as formerly,
ail insurable property, at fair rates ol premium.
J|n
1 big
Company is well known as one ol the most reliable iu the country.
i\.\ 'i’ll L F. DEE HI N(S, Agent.
Jyti

shl]»s

York

MISCELLANEOUS.

Manufacturers Insurance Compa-

At Manilla Aug 19, ship Castillian, Hike, fni
Singapore, to load for Sao Francisco.
Sid lltb, ship Beni
lor Liverpool
Bangs,
Norcross,
At Calcutta 1st ult,
Herald, Gardiner, tor

iVlnrltrls.
New York, Get. 10.
Cotton—dull; sale* 400 bales. Middling upland* hr
40 .<« 43c.
Flour—5 .it) 10c higher; sales 12.150 hols.; State 8 lft
(«j 13 00; Round Hoop Ohio at 10 iO/b 1350; Western
12 25; Soullaovn at 12 00 lb 10 50.
815
Wheat—1 a 2c higher; sjles 41,000 bush.
Chicago
Spring, new, at 2 21 <» 2 25. Amber State, fair, at 2 s»5
Mixed WestCorn—2c higher: .sales 204,000 bush.
«

INSURANCE

I

Liverpool.

The Commercial
Governments are tinner, foreign bankers
active.
Exchange nv»re acbuying lives of’02 quite IVeefy.
Mining
tive. Money unsettled. Discounts steady.
stocks very firm.
New

I

BONNET BOOMS,
will be fbun » at No. 4 (Jot ton. near Free
street,
where she offers the bal nice of her
stock, at very
Those owing bills, will confer a favor
by
calling and settling the same.
sepMcodtt

Free

to

All!

CARD

low price*.

PUOTOORAPH *int irr
AIUCAUTIFUL
to miy
A.Ulrexs “f HOTOURA I’M" Lo.
Box
Ronton M
one.

<

sot;,

iss,

»ug 24hUbu

